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Forewords: 
Prof. Dr. hab. Zbigniew KOTANSKI (born on 17.08.1927 in Pudzin, died on 
18.06.2005 in Warsaw) was the eminent scientist known by his highly-ap-
preciated studies on Triassic stratigraphy based on Dasycladaceae, geology 
of the Tatra Mts (Poland and Slovakia) and of other Alpine chains, and the 
methods of subsurface geological cartography. He was professor at the uni-
versities of Warsaw (Poland), Zaria (Nigeria), Béjaïa (Algeria) and at the 
Polish Geological Institute, Warsaw where he was head of the Geological 
Museum. He authored a dozen of geological monographs, geological guide-
books to the Holy Cross Mts. and to the Tatra Mts. and "Geological atlas of 
Poland 1:750,000" and more than a hundred of scientific papers. 
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Abstract: 
Anisian Dasycladales (calcareous algae) from the Diplopora Dolomite of 
the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions of S Poland are revised. All pre-
viously reported taxa are critically reviewed and illustrated. New paleonto-
logical samples were collected from 74 outcrops and from 45 boreholes. 
The abundant material includes both specimens visible on fractured rock 
surfaces and thin-sectioned ones; 24 species of Dasycladales are identified, 
including three new species: Oligoporella chrzanowensis n.sp., Physoporella 
polonoandalusica n.sp., and Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. Best-pre-
served specimens are illustrated in 39 plates. The identified species were 
compared with Alpine and Carpathian forms of stratigraphic importance. 
Six Dasycladalean local horizons are defined. The Pelsonian-Illyrian boun-
dary occurs in the middle part of the Diplopora Dolomite. Its uppermost 
part, despite the presence of Diplopora annulata, belongs to the Illyrian, 
not to the Fassanian, as also corroborated by conodont correlations. The 
peculiar state of preservation (internal moulds and double tubes) is discus-
sed; it is due to early syngenetic dolomitisation. The palaeoenvironment of 
the algae is determined as sublittoral. Dasycladales flourished upon a peri-
Tethyan carbonate platform, widely connected with the Alpine-Carpathian 
seas. Five palaeoecological assemblages are recognized, differing in their 
bathymetric and turbulence conditions, and living in marine shoals and 
shallow basins separating them. The Upper Silesian platform was separated 
from the hypersaline Germanic Basin of the Middle Muschelkalk by banks 
and oolite and bioclastic barriers, blocking dispersal of marine biota. A wide 
connection existed with the Alpine-Carpathian seas, allowing immigration 
of High-Tatric, Križna and even South Alpine flora to the Upper Silesian 
Carbonate Platform. 
Key words: 
Dasycladales, Anisian, Diplopora Dolomite, Upper Silesia, algal zonation, 
palaeogeography 
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Abstrakt: 
Anizyjskie Dasycladales z Górnego Śląska i obszarów przyle-
głych.- Dokonano rewizji oznaczeń Dasycladales z anizyjskiego dolomitu 
diploporowego Górnego Śląska i regionów sąsiednich. Zostały krytycznie 
przedyskutowane i zilustrowane wszystkie dotychczas opisane i wzmianko-
wane gatunki tamtejszych glonów wapiennych. Zebrano nowe materiały 
paleontologiczne z 74 stanowisk powierzchniowych ze wszystkich regionów 
występowania Dasycladales oraz z 45 wierceń, w których zostały znale-
zione te zielenice. Zebrany obszerny materiał składa się zarówno z okazów 
widocznych na ułamkach skalnych, jak i z okazów w płytkach cienkich. 
Oznaczono 24 gatunki Dasycladales, w tym 3 nowe: Oligoporella chrzano-
wensis, Physoporella polonoandalusica i Salpingoporella krupkaensis. Najle-
piej zachowane okazy są zilustrowane na 39 planszach. Oznaczone gatunki 
porównano z gatunkami alpejskimi i karpackimi - z rejonów, gdzie mają 
one znaczenie stratygraficzne. Wydzielono 6 lokalnych poziomów diplopo-
rowych. Granica pelsonu z ilirem przebiega w połowie dolomitu diploporo-
wego, a jego najwyższa część, mimo obecności gatunku Diplopora annula-
ta, należy do iliru, a nie do fassanu, co wynika także z korelacji konodonto-
wej. Omówiono charakterystyczny stan zachowania glonów (ośródki, pod-
wójne rurki), który jest związany z wczesną, syngenetyczną dolomityzacją. 
Środowisko życia glonów określone zostało jako sublitoralne. Dasycladales 
rozwijały się na platformie węglanowej Perytetydy, mającej rozległe po-
łączenie z morzem karpacko-alpejskim. Wyróżniono 5 zespołów paleoekolo-
gicznych żyjących w nieco odmiennych warunkach batymetrycznych i tur-
bulencyjnych na mieliznach podmorskich i w dzielących je niegłębokich 
basenach. Górnośląska platforma była odgraniczona od salinarnego morza 
germańskiego środkowego wapienia muszlowego przez nasypy i łachy ooli-
towe i organodetrytyczne, tworzące bariery biologiczne. Istniało natomiast 
szerokie połączenia z morzem karpacko-alpejskim, przez które flora wier-
chowa i kriżniańska, a nawet południowoalpejska przenikała na górnośląską 
platformę węglanową. 
Słowa kluczowe: 
Dasycladales, anizyk, dolomit diploporowy, Górny Śląsk, poziomy glo-
nowe, paleogeografia. 
 
Introduction and previous investigations 
The Upper Silesia, together with adjacent regions of southern Poland, is 
the only place in Europe where Triassic Dasycladales appear in great abun-
dance and diversity, besides the Alpine orogen, in the peri-Tethyan epicra-
tonic basin. This basin, known since the 19th century as the Germanic 
Basin, embraced a large territory of the present-day Germany and Poland, 
reaching through France and Spain as far as to North Africa. The Upper 
Silesian Triassic yields abundant brachiopods, bivalves, gastropods, and 
especially Dasyclad algae with Alpine character, allows facial and stratigra-
phic comparisons of the specific tripartite Germanic Triassic with the classi-
cal marine Alpine strata from this period. Thus it is not surprising that the 
Upper Silesian Triassic attracted attention of geologists working on this 
system. Their work was greatly facilitated after the discovery of zinc and 
lead deposits in the Upper Silesia created numerous outcrops where fossil 
animal remains and Dasycladales were found (Fig. 1). 
 
 
Figure 1: Schematic geological map of the Upper Silesian Triassic (modified from 
SENKOWICZOWA, 1973). 1 - Palaeozoic; 2 - Buntsandstein; 3 - Muschelkalk; 4 – Keu-
per and Rhaetian; 5 - Jurassic; 6 - Cretaceous; 7 - faults; 8 - state borders before 
World War One; 9 - state borders between the two World Wars. 
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In the 19th century the area where the fossil Dasycladales occurred be-
longed to three states: Germany (Prussia), Russia and Austro-Hungary, 
hampering their comprehensive studies. The earliest research into Triassic 
algae began in the Prussian Silesia near Strzelce Opolskie, Tarnowskie Gó-
ry and Bytom, where pioneering work was conducted by H. ECK (1863), F. 
ROEMER (1870), C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a) and J. AHLBURG (1906). Soon the Da-
sycladales were discovered also in the Austrian partition, near Chrzanów 
(HOHENEGGER & FALLAUX, 1866; RACIBORSKI, 1892). Presence of the Diplopora 
Dolomite was also noted in the Russian partition near Będzin and in a belt 
of outcrops from Olkusz to Siewierz (BOHDANOWICZ, 1907). 
The first palaeontological identifications of the Upper Silesian Dasycla-
dales (then called "Nulliporae", later collectively known as "Diploporae") 
were done by F. ROEMER (1870), and especially by C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a), 
who devoted a special monograph to their comparisons with the Alpine 
forms. 
Serious difficulties arose from the different mode of preservation of the 
Upper Silesian and Alpine Dasyclads. While the Alpine specimens are pre-
served as calcareous tubes perforated with numerous pore whorls, the Up-
per Silesian ones are usually preserved as natural moulds and imprints, 
with tubercles instead of pores. Dasycladales fossilized in such a way were 
studied by C.W. GÜMBEL, who was able to use observations of fractured 
specimens to recognize many species, some of them still valid. Many GÜM-
BEL's species were, however, questioned by the eminent specialist on Dasy-
clads, J. PIA (1912, 1920, in GRANIER & SANDER, 2013), who accepted only 
species established on thin-sectioned material (PIA, 1931a). 
The Upper Silesian Triassic was studied since pre-World War One 
through the interwar period and during the Second World War by P. ASS-
MANN (1913, 1926a, 1926b, 1944). He identified the Dasyclads found and 
consulted J. PIA, by sending him specimens for determination, but lack of 
coordination in their studies led to many uncertainties and misunderstan-
dings, especially concerning the stratigraphic importance of the Dasyclada-
les. 
After part of the Upper Silesia was incorporated to Poland as a result of 
poll after the World War One, the Dasyclads were studied by F. ROZYCKI 
(1924), C. KUZNIAR (1932), and mainly by S. DOKTOROWICZ-HREBNICKI 
(1935), who continued his research also after the World War Two (DOKTO-
ROWICZ-HREBNICKI & KASZYNSKA, 1968). At the same time, the Triassic of the 
Chrzanów Region was studied by S. SIEDLECKI (1949, 1952), who extended 
the lithostratigraphic scheme of P. ASSMANN onto the whole Upper Silesian 
Muschelkalk. The Muschelkalk of the Siewierz Area was studied by S. ŚLI-
WINSKI (1964). A single Polish paper concerns Dasycladales of the Chrza-
nów Region (PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI, 1960). In Kąty Chrzanowskie 
(Rosowa Góra) they have found algae preserved as internal moulds and 
thus based their study on the monograph by GÜMBEL (1872a), recognizing 
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and redescribing several species established by him. The unification of the 
whole Upper Silesia within the territory of Poland after World War Two 
created opportunities to study all the Dasyclad localities by Polish geolo-
gists. 
Chronology of recent investigations 
The present author's interest in calcareous algae dates back to the 
discovery of the first specimens in the Tatra Mountains in the Križna Trias-
sic (KOTANSKI, 1963), and then in the High-Tatric and Choč Triassic (KOTAN-
SKI, 1965a, 1965b, 1967). The author found his first Dasyclads in the Up-
per Silesian Muschelkalk in 1966 during work on an assessment of a dam 
on Biała Przemsza River in Przeczyce. New finds, in 1967, happened during 
the prospecting at "Kamień Wielki" Quarry within a study of the geological 
structure of the vicinity of Kamień Śląski to analyse the feasibility of loca-
ting there a waste dump for "Blachownia" chemical plant (KOTANSKI et al., 
1967). The specimens found were so interesting that the author decided to 
study them in more detail, aiming at revising the Upper Silesian Triassic 
Dasycladales (KOTANSKI, 1973). Working on Triassic Dasyclads from Bulga-
ria (KOTANSKI & ČATALOV, 1973), the author saw the necessity of revision of 
the calcareous algae described by Cz. PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA and S. ŚLIWINSKI 
(1960). It became obvious that the form designated by them as Diplopora 
annulata var. physoporelloidea is, in fact, conspecific with Physoporella 
praealpina PIA (KOTANSKI, 1979, Pl. IV, 15). 
In 1980, the author encouraged by H. SENKOWICZOWA, contacted geolo-
gists studying Muschelkalk deposits encountered in boreholes in the 
Zawiercie area, where zinc and lead deposits were intensely prospected by 
the Polish Geological Institute (a project led by L. WIELGOMAS). The best 
preserved algae were collected by R. KACPRZAK in 1980. In the same year, 
the author identified Acicularia sp. in thin sections from Zawiercie area col-
lected by J. PAWLOWSKA. In 1981, the author personally sampled numerous 
cores stored in Żarki. Initial results are based on well-preserved specimens 
of Physoporella praealpina PIA, Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL), Oligoporella 
pilosa PIA, Macroporella sp., Diplopora annulatissima PIA and Diplopora cf. 
annulata (KOTANSKI, 1981). Identification of the Dasyclads from cores provi-
des critical data for establishing stratigraphic ranges of particular species. 
In the following years, the author obtained further specimens from R. KAC-
PRZAK, H. SENKOWICZOWA and W. DYMOWSKI. The specimens identified from 
1982-1986 were published in a monograph "Geology of Poland" (KOTANSKI, 
1986, Pls. CV-CVI). In 1983, K. ZAWIDZKA provided photographs of thin-
sectioned specimens from her study on conodont stratigraphy of the Upper 
Silesian Muschelkalk (ZAWIDZKA, 1975). 
A comprehensive revision of the Dasyclad flora required extensive field-
work. First, the author compiled a list of all localities where previous re-
searchers found Dasyclads. Most details were gathered from papers by H. 
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ECK (1863), F. ROEMER (1870), C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a) and J. AHLBURG (1906), 
as well as by P. ASSMANN (1913, 1926a, 1926b, 1944), L. HOHENEGGER and 
C. FALLAUX (1866), K. BOHDANOWICZ (1907), F. ROZYCKI (1924), S. DOKTORO-
WICZ-HREBNICKI (1935), and S. ŚLIWINSKI (1964). Precise location of sites 
was possible thanks to detailed maps, both German (ASSMANN, 1914, ASS-
MANN & CRAMER, 1932, CRAMER, 1938, CRAMER et al., 1938; MICHAEL et al., 
1914, 1915; QUITZOW et al., 1915) and Polish (BIERNAT, 1955; BIERNAT & 
KRYSOWSKA, 1956; KAZIUK, 1978; KOTLICKI, 1973a, 1973b, 1977; KOTLICKI & 
WLODEK, 1976a, 1976b; WYCZOLKOWSKI, 1957, 1968; ŻERO, 1968a, 1968b) 
with explanations, as well as maps by S. DOKTOROWICZ-HREBNICKI (1935), P. 
ASSMANN & JÜTTNER (1943) and S. ŚLIWINSKI (1964). 
The author began his fieldwork in the autumn of 1988, accompanied by 
W. DYMOWSKI, J. DEMBOWSKI, and W. BARDZINSKI. Locating individual sites in 
the field was aided by guidance of S. KOTLICKI, then charting Upper Silesian 
Triassic sediments. We managed to collect samples from such important lo-
calities as Kamysz, Nowe Koszyce, Jemielnica, Czeladź, Przełajka, Wojko-
wice Komorne, Granice, Balin, Rosowa Góra and Stare Gliny. By 1989, first 
specimens were identified under binocular microscope and photographed. 
In summer of 1989, the author, together with W. DYMOWSKI, J. DEMBOW-
SKI and W. BARDZINSKI, located several more sites in the field and collected 
additional samples from localities visited in the previous year. We visited 
Libiąż, Imielin, Granice, Krasowy, Rosowa Góra, Stare Gliny, Luszowskie 
Góry (Krupka), Cezarówka, Będzin, Czeladź, Boleradź, Grodziec, Przełajka, 
Bytom and Repty. Noteworthy was relocating the important ECK's and ROE-
MER's locality in Las Segiecki (Segiet Forest). In 1989, the author identified 
and photographed selected specimens. 
In summer of 1990, the author revisited many localities with W. DYMOW-
SKI, expanding the collections by sampling the Olkusz-Siewierz belt of Di-
plopora Dolomite outcrops at localities Bolesław, Krążek, Trzebiesławice, 
Warpie, Siewierz ("Wiktor Emanuel" Mine), Żelisławice, Brudzowice and 
Nowa Wioska. During the autumn of 1990, the author continued to deter-
mine and photograph specimens of Dasyclads from the collected samples 
and began to describe the localities with Dasycladalean flora, formulating 
conclusions about the stratigraphic importance of Dasycladales for the 
Muschelkalk. A report was written summarizing previous research on Midd-
le Triassic "Diploporae" from Silesia-Cracow area (KOTANSKI, 1990). 
In 1991-1993, the author completed the photographic documentation 
and began describing already identified species of Dasycladales from the 
Upper Silesia and the Tatras. He communicated with B. GRANIER, sending 
him materials necessary for a bibliographic inventory of Permian and Trias-
sic Dasycladales he was compiling. 
In summer 1994, during preparations to the Third International Meeting 
on Peri-Tethyan Epicratonic Basins in Cracow, the author and W. DYMOWSKI 
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met with J. SZULC and H. HAGDORN to show them the localities in Przełajka 
and Boleradź. The author then wrote a report on Middle Triassic Dasyclada-
ceae of the Upper Silesia-Cracow region and their stratigraphical and 
palaeontological significance (KOTANSKI, 1994b) and led a field excursion to 
Przełajka, Boleradź and Stare Gliny for the Meeting participants. 
In the autumn of 1994, W. DYMOWSKI informed the author about finding 
abundant and beautifully preserved Dasyclads in a quarry of the "Siewierz" 
mine in Brudzowice. The author visited the site with W. DYMOWSKI and H. 
TOMCZYK, collecting many valuable specimens, which were later photogra-
phed in colour. 
In 1995, the author joined the PETRALGA group, led by B. GRANIER, and 
continued taxonomic determinations of the Dasycladales using recent lite-
rature. The systematic and comparative work continued in 1996-1998. 
In autumn 1998 the author decided to expand the collection from pre-
viously studied localities. We revisited some sites with W. DYMOWSKI and J. 
PARUCH-KULCZYCKA, and identified further localities. The research covered all 
areas where the Diplopora Dolomite is present: the Upper Silesia, Cracow-
Chrzanów region and Olkusz-Siewierz Monocline. Exceptional specimens 
were collected in the Segiet Forest, a renowned ECK's and ROEMER's locality, 
and in Suchodaniec, where a block of Diplopora Dolomite with well visible 
layering is protected as a nature monument. During the late autumn the 
same year, W. DYMOWSKI worked in the Tarnowskie Góry area. He collected 
samples from an old mine shaft Głęboka-Fryderyk and from Srebrna Góra. 
Thus, the list of the Diplopora Dolomite localities has been completed and a 
map could have been compiled of their distribution. The map with Polish 
sites and other materials have been sent to B. GRANIER, who included them 
in the final version of the bibliographic inventory of Permian and Triassic 
Dasycladales (GRANIER & GRGASOVIC, 2000). 
In 1999, Diplopora Dolomite sites were described from the Triassic of 
Opole Silesia, Tarnowice Syncline, Bytom Syncline, Cracow-Chrzanów re-
gion, Olkusz-Siewierz outcrops belt, and from boreholes in the Zawiercie 
area. The descriptions of localities and the results of all previous works are 
discussed as well as listing currently determined Dasycladales are included. 
Thus almost all the Silesian Dasyclad localities mentioned in the litera-
ture have been reviewed, together with newly discovered sites. Special 
attention was paid to the old localities, from where originated the first 
"Diploporae" described by German authors. This is especially important, 
because the holotypes of Upper Silesian species have been mostly lost, 
while their illustrations are of imperfect quality or are interpretive dra-
wings. Collecting new material from the type localities created an opportu-
nity to find specimens of the described species and revising them. 
In 2000, a collection of Dasyclads on matrix fragments was assembled 
and transferred to the Geological Museum of the Polish Geological Institute. 
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The specimens were sectioned and the thin sections are also housed in the 
Geological Museum, PGI. In 2000 and 2001, the author began the syste-
matic descriptions of formerly established species using the new abundant 
data, as well as descriptions of new species from Chrzanów region and the 
Opole Triassic (from Kamień Śląski). Systematic arrangement of the descri-
bed material was easier due to the new important study by GRANIER & 
GRGASOVIC (2000) and the book on Dasycladales by S. BERGER and M. KAE-
VER (1992). 
In 2002, photographic plates were assembled, together with extensive 
captions, as well as the table of relative abundance of Dasyclads from the 
localities studied. The algal horizons were recognized and a Dasyclad-based 
stratigraphic scheme was compiled. The same year, W. DYMOWSKI con-
ducted additional fieldwork near Bytom and Szarlej, where most old Ger-
man localities are inaccessible due to mining and metallurgical waste 
dumps. 
In 2003 and 2004, the final editing took place and the text was transla-
ted to English. The author worked also on a paper on Diplopora Dolomite 
localities to be published soon after printing this monograph, thus summa-
rizing four decades of the author's research on Dasycladales of the Upper 
Silesia and adjacent regions. 
[The author died on June 18th, 2005 and the editing has been conti-
nued mostly by Karol SABATH (who translated the paper) and Witold DYMOW-
SKI, coauthor of a parallel paper in Polish.] 
Material and mode of preservation 
The studied Dasyclad material comes from 75 natural and man-made 
outcrops, as well as 35 borehole cores scattered throughout the Upper Sile-
sia and adjacent regions. The localities (Fig. 2) should be described in more 
detail elsewhere. Relative abundance of the Triassic algal fossils in locali-
ties studied is summarized in Fig. 5. 
 
 
 
 
X Figure 2: Map of surface and subsurface localities with Anisian Dasycladales 
(background map from serial geological maps in 1:200,000 scale, sheet Gliwice 
(KOTLICKI, 1977) and sheet Kraków (KAZIUK, 1978). 1 (yellow) - outcrops of Diplopo-
ra Dolomite (Jemielnica Formation); 2 (pink) - outcrops of Karchowice Formation; 3 
(blue dots) - outcrops of Ore-bearing Dolomite: 1-75, numbering of surface locali-
ties; 4 (black dots) - 27 boreholes with Dasycladales: 14-Ż, for instance. 
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The specimens are housed in the Geological Museum of the Polish Geo-
logical Institute in Warsaw (acronym: MuzPIG), as two collections: MuzPIG 
1653.II (consisting of 563 rock samples with more than 3000 identifiable 
specimens, assuming 3-10 Dasyclads per rock fragment) and MuzPIG 
1682.II (210 thin sections with about individual 800 algal specimens; 3-4 
identifiable specimens per one section). Thus, both collections comprise 
about four thousands fossil Dasyclads. 
About 1500 specimens were photographed; about half of them are 
illustrated here in 50 black-and white and colour photographic plates. In 
addition, photocopies were made of all previously published illustrations of 
Dasycladales from the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions. The figures were 
scaled to facilitate comparisons and taxonomic determinations. 
Dasyclads of the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions are preserved in a 
peculiar way. Usually fossil calcareous algae retain their calcareous slee-
ves, but the studied specimens, are preserved as internal moulds (stein-
kerns) or hollows ("ghosts"); without their calcitic skeletons. Moreover, 
besides dissolution, during diagenesis, dolomitization occurred. The latter 
process, responsible for the formation of the Diplopora Dolomite, preserved 
the general shape of the algae, but obscured some details of their morpho-
logy. 
Based on these dolomitized steinkerns, the first students of Upper Sile-
sian calcareous algae (ECK, 1862; ROEMER, 1870; GÜMBEL, 1872a; AHLBURG, 
1906), regarded the "Diploporae" as foraminifers. They, were able to pro-
perly interpret the three-dimensional structure and even some details. W. 
GÜMBEL recognized several species, of which some are still valid. His very 
accurate drawings are reproduced in some text-figures herein. 
A prominent researcher of Alpine and Balkanian Triassic Dasyclads, J. 
PIA (1912, 1920, in GRANIER & SANDER, 2013) studied calcareous algae in 
thin sections of limestone. The calcitic skeletons are perfectly preserved in 
these rocks, allowing PIA to develop new standards of detailed morphologi-
cal descriptions of fossil Dasycladales and their taxonomy. Study of thin-
sectioned Dasyclads has many advantages and became a basic procedure 
applied by most researchers. The disadvantage, however, was that the sec-
tions were randomly oriented - transverse, longitudinal, and oblique at va-
rious angles - resulting in dubious restorations and questionable taxonomic 
attributions (BYSTRICKÝ, 1964, p. 83). Because of these problems, the scien-
tists working on Alpine Dasyclads looked for specimens on weathered rock 
surfaces, revealing the general shape of calcareous sheaths, their segmen-
tation and other morphological details (see ZANIN BURI, 1965, Pls. 46 & 54; 
HERAK, 1965, tab. XII, 7). 
Rarely, for example, in Monte Popera (Eastern Dolomites), the Dasy-
clads were silicified (E. FOIS, 1979, Pls. 4-6), allowing one to observe in de-
tail variously oriented algal fragments, especially the arrangement and 
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shape of branches or the pattern of pores remaining. Silicification could ha-
ve affected both the algal walls (E. FOIS, 1979, Pls. 4-6) and steinkerns (E. 
FOIS, 1979, Pl. 5). Such preservation permits studying the general habitus 
of the algae and their internal morphology in various aspects. 
Some scientists use acetic acid to etch the dolomitized Dasyclad thalli 
from the matrix. This method was efficiently applied by F. ELLENBERGER 
(1958) in his studies on calcareous algae and fauna of the Briançon Triassic 
and of Préalpes Médianes in Switzerland. He successfully prepared and 
identified the Dasycladales from three Anisian and Ladinian zones (ELLEN-
BERGER, 1958, Pl. 4, 5-15; Pl. 6, 12-21; Pl. 7, 17-26), entirely without thin-
sectioning the material. F. ELLENBERGER (1958) and M. LEMOINE (1954) did 
not share the opinion of J. PIA, that thin sections provide the only reliable 
method of precise taxonomic determination of Dasyclad algae. They belie-
ved that in some cases observation of fractured and etched surfaces is suf-
ficient (see also BOTTERON, 1961, fig. 6). If the pores are large enough, the 
delicate structure of slightly secondarily recrystallised specimens can be 
easier observed this way rather than in the sections., The human eye 
visualizes three dimensional surfaces rather than flat outlines in cross 
sections (ELLENBERGER, 1958, p. 177). In some cases, even minute canals 
(pores remaining after decay of branches) can be seen in chemically trea-
ted specimens. Given the general scarcity of Briançon fossils, using the 
acetic acid etching enabled F. ELLENBERGER to retrieve and identify gastro-
pods and Dasyclads - "Exploiter un gisement, un nid fossilifère n'est plus 
dès lors qu'une affaire de patience, de loisirs et d'acide" (ELLENBERGER, 
1958, p. 173). 
Chemical preparation method was employed in studies on Carboniferous 
Dasyclad morphology by S. SKOMPSKI (1984, 1986, 1987). He studied the 
algae mostly in thin sections, but performed additional observations on 
specimens etched with 10% solution of acetic acid (SKOMPSKI, 1984, figs. 3, 
4; 1986, Pl. 9; 1987, Pls. 3-6). Observations of chemically prepared pyriti-
zed steinkerns provided the basis for graphic restorations of the actual 
external appearance of the algae (SKOMPSKI, 1987, Pl. 3, 3b; Pl. 4, 1b, 5b; 
text-figs. 1, 2), making it difficult to reconstruct using only randomly orien-
ted cross-sections in thin-sectioned material. In his opinion (SKOMPSKI, 
1986, p. 27), "the taxonomy of any group, based only on the features 
recognizable in thin sections, will always cause doubts, because the diffe-
rentiation of sections is usually greater than the variety of real forms in 
particular fossils. A relation between thin sections and prepared specimens 
is also unidirectional, i.e., it is possible to find the shape of sections of the 
calcareous sleeve on basis of internal moulds (SKOMPSKI, 1986, Pl. 3, fig. 3 
and 4 and Pl. 4, fig, 1, 5), but inversely it is difficult." 
The mode of preservation of the Upper Silesian Dasyclads is such, that 
there is no need to apply chemical preparation methods. The algal fossils 
are well visible on naturally weathered surfaces and on surfaces of freshly 
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fractured dolomite. 
The Upper Silesian Diplopora Dolomite is a porous rock. The porosity is 
due to hollows left after dissolution of gastropod, bivalve, coral and Dasy-
clad skeletons during dolomitization. Very frequently these are mere 
"ghosts" whose shape allows recognizing their Dasyclad origin, but their 
identification of species or even at genus level using thin sections is hardly 
possible (Pl. XXI). Thin sections are useful in rare case of less porous dolo-
mite or preservation in limestone (Pls. V - VI, XXII, XXV & XXIX). Genera-
ly, however, fractured specimens of Dasycladales are much better material 
for taxonomic studies. 
Several modes of preservation of the Dasyclads visible in fractures can 
be recognized (KOTANSKI, 1981). 
Most common are steinkerns, the internal moulds of algae, with the in-
ner axial cavity partly filled with dolomitized sediment or dolomitic spar 
and covered with tubercles being moulds of pores left after primary bran-
ches. The original calcareous sleeve was completely dissolved. The tuber-
cles may sometimes be hollow inside. Such preservation was noted by 
C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a) and C. PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA and S. ŚLIWINSKI (1960), 
see Figs. 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18. Dasycladales preserved in such a 
way can be seen in many photographic plates herein. 
Fairly rarely the original calcareous sheath can be observed, sometimes 
dolomitized. It is this mode of fossilisation that allows species identification 
based on thin sections. Using the latter method, J. PIA (1931a) identified 
only three Dasycladalean species (Diplopora annulata, Diplopora annulatis-
sima and Diplopora elegans) from the Upper Silesian Triassic, rejecting all 
taxonomic attributions by C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a) based on specimens obser-
ved on fractures. 
Such a dolomitized sleeve reveals both the inner and outer shape of the 
alga. Inside the calcareous tube, the pores (inlets of primary branches) are 
visible; sometimes their shape is also recognizable. Such preservation is 
most often observed among Physoporellae (Pls. XVIII, 6 & XIX, 3, 7). It is 
similar to that of ELLENBERGER's (1958) acid-etched specimens from the 
Briançon Triassic (Fig. 18a, p, r), to similarly prepared specimens from 
Swiss Alps (BOTTERON, 1961, fig. 6), and to silicified specimens of Kantia 
comelicana (FOIS) from Eastern Dolomites (Fig. 22d, e, f). 
Another common mode of preservation involves formation of a dolomite 
crust both inside and outside the original calcareous sheath, which later 
underwent dissolution. Thus a double dolomitic tube was formed, joined by 
tubercles resulting from partial or complete dolomitization of pores (some-
times hollow - Pl. XIII, 13-16), preserving the original shape of primary 
branches (Pls. XVIII, 1-2 & XXXV, 1). Such preservation is very advanta-
geous, because it allows one to observe both the inner tube with intusan-
nulation (Pls. XIV, 5, 10, 14 & XVI, 31) and pores (branch inlets), and the 
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outer surface of the sleeve, with its annulation (Pl. XXVI), fissuration or 
lack thereof. Most important is the fact that in such a double tube the sha-
pe of tubercles can be precisely determined (Pls. XIV, XXIII - XXIV & 
XXVIII), and in case of the outer tube breaking away - also the arrange-
ment of tubercles on the inner tube. Even though the shape of an alga 
underwent some distortions during dolomitization and the tubercles do not 
exactly reproduce the shape of branches, such preservation allows species 
identification. Moreover, the three-dimensional view of the algae enhances 
our understanding of their inner and outer morphology, shape of the api-
ces, their bending, details of tubercle patterns inside the sleeve (in some 
species, like Kantia comelicana (FOIS) the branches formed tufts; Pls. 
XXIII, 7-8, 10 & XXIV, 1, 8, 12, 14-15), and of the structural details of the 
furrows and interannular lists, depending on the position and shape of 
branches in whorls (see, e.g., for Diplopora annulatissima - Pl. XXIV, 1-2, 
5-6, 13, 16). 
The presence of double tubes in some preservational variants of Upper 
Silesian Dasycladales was first noted by C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a, p. 92-93) in 
his description of Gyroporella cylindrica (=Diplopora annulatissima PIA). His 
detailed description, appended with numerous drawings (see Fig. 23t) allo-
wed to discern such morphological details that are not noticeable in thin 
sections. 
The above overview of various modes of preservation of the Upper Sile-
sian Dasycladaleans shows that their species can be identified not only in 
thin-sectioned specimens, as claimed by J. PIA (1920, 1931a), but also in 
commonly occurring fractures. If we do not want to neglect huge numbers 
of Dasyclad specimens, constituting a valuable palaeontological material, 
we should return to taxonomic designations of C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a) and C. 
PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA and S. ŚLIWINSKI (1960), based on algal steinkerns. We 
should accept the arguments of F. ELLENBERGER (1958) and M. LEMOINE 
(1954) who valued the possibility of three dimensional observations of the 
algae enabled by chemical preparation methods. Nature itself gave us pre-
cious palaeontological material due to unique preservation which the pre-
sent author strived to exploit to its fullest potential. 
Mineral skeleton and its calcification/dolomitization 
pattern 
The monograph by S. BERGER and M.J. KAEVER (1992, p. 17-19; see also 
GRANIER, 2012) provides important information on calcification pattern in 
Recent Dasycladalean algae: "Recent Dasycladales calcify in their natural 
habitats, although to a different extent. Some Dasycladales develop a 
strong calcareous skeleton covering nearly the whole thallus, like Cymopo-
lia barbata. Other Dasycladales only develop an extremely fine calcareous 
coat, like Dasycladus vermicularis. Depending on environmental conditions 
this fine coat may even be missing. However, in any case, it is a biogenic 
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formation of calcium carbonate which justifies the classification of Dasycla-
dales into the true calcareous algae" (BERGER & KAEVER, 1992, p. 17). 
The skeleton may consist of magnesium calcite or aragonite; the 
amount of magnesium is temperature-dependent, which allows palaeonto-
logical statements to be made. The calcite originates in the diagenesis of 
unstable aragonite. Early diagenesis happens rather frequently in sedi-
ments. The conversion of aragonite into calcite may already occur in the 
older parts of the skeleton while the thallus is still alive. The percentage of 
calcite preservation increases in correlation to increasing geologic age. Ara-
gonite is found extremely rarely in skeletons of older geologic formations. 
The oldest skeletons of Dasycladales that have retained a small amount of 
the original aragonite mineralogy are found in Triassic strata. 
The deposit of biogenic calcium carbonate in calcareous algae may be 
observed in different places. For example, the mineral may be found 
mostly or exclusively in cell walls. Other algae may deposit the carbonate 
mostly or solely in the mucilage. Both cases involve mineralization in 
crystalline form. However, the lumen of the cell may also be partially filled. 
The formation of intracellular CaCO3 crystals is initiated in the vacuoles 
(BERGER & KAEVER, 1992, fig. 2.8). From here crystals are partly transported 
and deposited in the cell wall or mucilage cover. Either the complete muci-
lage may calcify, or only a more or less thick layer around the main axis, 
laterals and gametophores or gametangia. In Acetabularia, mineralization 
only occurs in the thin, cortex-like mucilage of the cap rays. Intracellular 
mineralization of Acicularia has a high value for systematic classification of 
the algae. The protective function of calcification of productive organs in 
Dasycladales is evident. 
A continuous calcareous coat of fossil specimens is occasionally termed 
cortex. This coat is formed by incrustation where touching laterals are not, 
or at least not completely, incrusted. 
BERGER & KAEVER (1992, p. 19) supposed that in the fossil Dasycladales 
only the mucilage and not both the mucilage and cell wall calcified. 
Observations on dolomitized Upper Silesian Triassic algae suggest, 
however, that also the cell wall was calcified. Especially revealing is the 
preservation as double tube (tube-within-tube), with dolomite coat formed 
both on the inside and outside of the original calcareous sleeve which was 
later dissolved. The inner tube allows seeing the pores (branch inlets) and 
often also intusannulation. Such observations are best made on Diplopora 
annulatissima (Pls. XXVI - XXVII - XXVIII) and Clavapora clavaeformis (Pls. 
XXX - XXXI). Obviously, the inner dolomitic coat preserves the inverse re-
lief of the calcified cell wall from the side of the cell lumen. Such preserva-
tion shows also the dolomitized casts of the branches connecting the inner 
and outer tubes, because the actual calcareous sleeve has been dissolved. 
Observations of specimens with preserved original calcareous wall demon-
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strate that the primary branches were embedded precisely in that wall and 
not in the mucilage. Thus, there is convincing evidence that the cell wall 
was indeed calcified. It is true also for other species of the Upper Silesian 
Triassic Dasycladaleans, and especially well visible in the Physoporellae and 
in Kantia comelicana (Pls. XXIII - XXIV). 
Calcification and subsequent dolomitization of mucilage is visible in 
phloiophorous Salpingoporella krupkaensis (Pls. III - IV), with occasionally 
preserved cortex, and in some modes of preservation of Diplopora annula-
tissima with calcified secondary and tertiary branches within the cortex 
(Favoporites). 
Observation of the Upper Silesian Dasycladales is helpful in resolving 
the question whether the calcification started from the outer zone of the 
cell, as envisaged by J. PIA (1927a, p. 105), or rather from the inside of 
the cell, as assumed by most modern phycologists. In some specimens of 
Diplopora annulatissima (Pl. XXVIII) it is evident that the shape of interan-
nular furrows depends on arrangement of branches from which the calcifi-
cation started. 
J. PIA (1920, p. 77) wondered whether there were branches in the inter-
annular furrows. Of course, it is impossible, because the calcareous coat 
began its formation only around the branches, in depressions turning into 
rings due to their calcification. The dolomite crust filled mainly the interan-
nular furrows and surrounded the calcified branches, forming hollow tuber-
cles. PIA saw the process similarly (PIA, 1920, p. 164), stating that the for-
mation of calcareous skeleton started from branches arranged in whorls, 
and then their calcareous tubes merge into a continuous crust. It is clearly 
visible that the calcareous sleeve of the thallus consists of merged tubes 
surrounding branches. Later dolomitization, resulting in formation of the 
double tube and hollow tubercles, then proceeded from outside of the al-
ready dead alga, from interannular furrows, and from inside, from the inte-
rior chamber. 
According to M. MISIK (1972, p. 94), the pores, as negatives ("ghosts") 
of the calcareous skeletons, formed in the final phase of dolomitization. His 
conclusion pertained to negatives of Dasycladales preserved in Triassic Do-
lomites of the Central Carpathians. It is relevant also for the Upper Silesian 
dolomite, where the algal calcareous sleeves were dissolved already after 
the double dolomitic tubes encrusted them. Both processes resulted from 
early diagenetic dolomitization. 
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Specimen descriptions and documentation 
This paper aims at redescribing known species and describing new ones, 
focused on peculiar preservation of Dasyclad algae in the Upper Silesian 
Triassic. The description should be as detailed as possible and enabling 
comparisons with other taxa. Thus, diagnostic features need to be selected 
and illustrated. 
The fullest and most objective documentation used by all phycologists is 
the photographic one. It is an indispensable part of formal description of a 
new fossil species. This paper is supplemented with numerous photo-
graphs, mostly black-and-white, but also in colour. All photographs of spe-
cimens visible in fractures are accompanied with explanations much more 
detailed than simple captions to the pictures of thin-sectioned specimens. 
Spatial preservation seen on photographs reveals both the general and the 
detailed morphology; the figure captions point to the most important dia-
gnostic characters visible in particular pictures. 
A simple way to reduce the need for wordy description is making a dia-
grammatic sketch, accentuating the most characteristic features of a given 
alga and downplaying unimportant ones. The older students of Upper Sile-
sian Dasycladales, such as C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a) published many drawings 
in their papers. The drawings were later reproduced in simplified versions 
(e.g., SCHMIDT, 1928, 1938). Reproductions of these illustrations are shown 
in this paper as text-figures. It should be noted that also J. PIA (1912, 
1920, 1935a, in GRANIER & SANDER, 2013) provided illustrations of species 
he described based on thin sections, as hand-shaded drawings of the actual 
observed sections supplemented with restorations. The method of C.W. 
GÜMBEL (1872a) was employed also by C. PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA and S. ŚLI-
WINSKI (1960), including drawings and restorations besides photographs of 
the algae. Also S. SKOMPSKI (1984, 1986, 1987) provided restorations of 
the Dasyclads, more reliable than that based on fractured specimens and 
not just on cross sections, like those by J. PIA (1920, 1935a). 
Some researchers (HURKA, 1967; ZORN, 1977) applied statistical ap-
proach to Dasyclad studies, with very interesting results. However, em-
ploying quantitative methods in the case of the Upper Silesian species de-
scribed herein is very difficult and mostly futile, because only steinkerns or 
dolomitized remnants of calcareous sleeve dissolution are preserved. Thus, 
even the most detailed measurements advocated by J. PIA and applied by 
other researchers on thin sections (e.g., J. BYSTRICKÝ, 1964, p. 85), cannot 
be fully used. Only general division into small (less than 1 mm diameter) 
and larger (more than 1 mm diameter) forms is practical. Sometimes also 
the D:d ratio (outer diameter of an alga to the axial cavity diameter) can 
be calculated. The choice of measured parameters and their precision is 
limited by the fossils' state of preservation. 
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The terminology used in descriptions of Dasycladales has been esta-
blished by J. PIA (1912, 1920, in GRANIER & SANDER, 2013) and is applied by 
all students of fossil Dasyclads (e.g., HERAK, 1963; BYSTRICKÝ, 1964; OTT, 
1972b, 1972c) and by phycologists working on Recent material (e.g., BER-
GER & KAEVER, 1992). 
Almost all of the terms used for describing thin-sectioned material can 
be applied to the Upper Silesian Dasycladaleans. The described steinkerns 
allow one to discern, e.g., annulation, intusannulation, as well as aspondyl, 
euspondyl and metaspondyl morphology of Dasycladalean thalli, etc. In-
stead of laterals (branches) there are pores or tubercles, whose shape can 
be described as phloiophore, vesicular, pyriform, trichophore and acropho-
re, which is helpful in genera and species identification. There are also 
additional terms related to dolomitization, such as double tube (tube-wi-
thin-tube) with inner and outer crust (internal and external wall). 
The proportions of certain measurements to the whole thallus, e.g., the 
diameter of the main axis to the diameter of the thallus, or height of the 
thallus even the diameter of the laterals to the length of the laterals, are 
frequently species-specific. 
Given the intraspecific variability, a species diagnosis cannot be based 
on description of a single type specimen. Beside the holotype, paratypes 
are designated, taking into account different orientation of specimen or 
different mode of preservation. The large number of described and illustra-
ted specimens allows covering a wide spectrum of variability. A group of 
conspecific individuals constitute a hypodigm (RAUP & STANLEY, 1978). All 
specimens within the hypodigm, including previously designated type spe-
cimens, are of equal importance in the species description. Of course, it is 
not practically possible to describe and illustrate all hypodigm specimens 
for most species. This problem is partly solved by opening a species de-
scription with synonymy. It rarely lists the whole hypodigm but offers its 
brief overview, useful for comparative purposes. The text-figures present 
illustrations of all the Upper Silesian Triassic Dasycladales previously pictu-
red in scattered and hardly accessible publications. Together with synony-
my and numerous original photographs they are representative for the 
whole hypodigm. 
The species descriptions, necessarily, include such information as deri-
vation of the name, holotype, paratypes, neotypes, syntypes, their reposi-
tory and collection numbers, diagnosis and nomenclature, material and lo-
calities; descriptions, comparisons and discussion, stratigraphical range 
and geographical distribution. 
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Classification of the investigated Dasycladales 
The principles of Dasycladalean (originally - Dasycladacean) classifica-
tion are based on the proposals by J. PIA (1920), amended by later resear-
chers, such as M. HERAK (1957), J. BYSTRICKÝ (1964) and T. GÜVENÇ (1979). 
Great advances were made by French scientists (BASSOULLET et al., 1975, 
1977, 1979; DELOFFRE, 1988; GRANIER & DELOFFRE, 1995) who compiled criti-
cal inventories of previously described species and proposed new systema-
tic divisions of Dasycladaceae, elevated by DELOFFRE (1988) to the rank of 
Order Dasycladales. The latest critical bibliographical compilation is that of 
Permian and Triassic Dasycladales by GRANIER & GRGASOVIC (2000). The 
extensive synonymy compiled by the latter authors is basically accepted 
here, except for some expansion or adaptation to the needs of describing 
Upper Silesian Triassic specimens. The taxonomic divisions are largely 
following those presented in the "Dasycladales" monograph by S. BERGER 
and M.J. KAEVER (1992), including the convenient subdivision into families, 
tribes and subtribes, together with the authorities of taxa (see List of de-
scribed species). 
J. PIA (1920, p. 172) noted the second order metamerization: the 
whorls are paired, and each double whorl is separated from the next pair 
by a substantial distance. Such metamerization occurs in the tribe Oligopo-
rellinae, where it provided the basis for establishing new species. Within 
the genus Oligoporella, three groups of species can be discerned: Oligopo-
rella prisca group (with single whorls; O. prisca, O. elegans, O. chia), Oli-
goporella pilosa group (double whorls; O. silesiaca, O. balinensis) and Oli-
goporella chrzanowensis group (indistinct whorls or aspondyl arrangement 
of branches; only the nominal species). Similar groups can be recognized 
among species of the genus Physoporella: Physoporella pauciforata group 
(Ph. pauciforata with single, densely spaced whorls and Ph. lotharingica 
with widely spaced single whorls) and Physoporella praealpina group (dou-
ble whorl species: Ph. praealpina, Ph. dissita, Ph. minutula and a new spe-
cies Ph. polonoandalusica with widely spaced double whorls). 
Possibly the above outlined groups could be regarded as subgenera wi-
thin Oligoporella and Physoporella, respectively. 
Significance of Dasycladales for the Triassic strati-
graphy 
The significance of the Dasycladalean algae for stratigraphic subdivision 
of the Middle and Upper Triassic is known from numerous publications of 
PIA (1927a, 1930a, 1931a, 1931b, 1936, 1937a, 1942), and students of 
geology of the Alpine region (ELLENBERGER, 1958, 1963; LEMOINE, 1963; DE-
BELMAS & LEMOINE, 1963; OTT, 1972a, 1972b, 1972c, 1974), Balkans (HERAK, 
1958, 1965; KOTANSKI & ČATALOV, 1973) and the Carpathians (BYSTRICKÝ, 
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1964, 1986; BIELÝ & BYSTRICKÝ, 1964; KOLLAROVA-ANDRUSOVOVA & BYSTRICKÝ, 
1974; PATRULIUS, 1970; POPA & DRAGASTAN, 1973; DRAGASTAN, 1981; KOTAN-
SKI, 1967, 1977, 1979, 1986). They are particularly useful for stratigraphic 
zonation of calcareous and dolomitic rocks of great thickness, devoid of o-
ther fossils. Dasycladales made possible the stratigraphic subdivision of the 
Triassic carbonate massifs in all tectonic-facial units of the West Carpa-
thians (BYSTRICKÝ, 1986). Also in the Tatra Mountains they provided basis 
for Triassic subdivision and enabled the deciphering of extremely complica-
ted tectonics of napped and scaled carbonaceous rocks (KOTANSKI, 1959, 
1963, 1965b, 1973). 
Nevertheless, despite those successes of Diplopora-based stratigraphy, 
in recent years their stratigraphic significance was questioned. Several spe-
cies were demonstrated to be closely associated with facies; this facies-
fidelity influenced their regional stratigraphic ranges (OTT, 1967, 1972c; 
BECHSTÄDT & BRANDNER, 1970). There even appeared an opinion that the 
Dasycladales were not applicable for the division of the Triassic at all 
(ZORN, 1971). J. SZULC (1999) had not even mentioned Dasycladalean al-
gae among the Triassic index fossils. He also does not believe in the relia-
bility of correlation between the Upper Silesian Muschelkalk with the Alpine 
Middle Triassic based upon them. Even though the correlation was traditio-
nally based on Dasyclads, he rejects it even within the Diplopora Dolomite, 
containing the Pelsonian-Illyrian boundary. Basing the correlation only on 
conodonts and echinoderms led to erroneous conclusions, corrected by J. 
NAWROCKI and J. SZULC (2000, fig. 8) according to the data of KOTANSKI 
(1994a). 
Such situation was the reason, that J. BYSTRICKÝ (1986) devoted his last, 
posthumous publication to the importance of Dasycladalean algae for Trias-
sic stratigraphy. 
The importance of particular species for identifying Triassic zones and 
subzones was noted long ago; e.g., PIA (1920, 1936) assumed that Physo-
porella pauciforata is characteristic for the Anisian and Diplopora annulata 
for the Ladinian. However, OTT (1972a, 1972b) noticed that the latter spe-
cies occurs already in the Upper Illyrian (ammonite Aplococeras avisianus 
Zone) and survives up to Longobardian. Diplopora annulatissima, regarded 
by PIA (1930a, 1931a) as index fossil for the Illyrian, was observed by 
HERAK (1965) to co-occur with Diplopora annulata in the Ladinian. In the 
Briançon Triassic of the Western Alps, ELLENBERGER (1958, 1963) discerned 
three diploporan zones - the lowermost with Anisoporella, the middle one 
with Physoporella praealpina and Diplopora annulatissima (Pelsonian-Illy-
rian), and the uppermost with Diplopora uniserialis (Ladinian). Teutloporel-
la herculea was regarded the index fossil for the Upper Ladinian (PIA, 1936, 
1942), but BYSTRICKÝ (1967) extended its range up to the Carnian or even 
Norian. Clypeina besici is the index species for the Carnian (PANTIC, 1975), 
similarly as the Andrusoporella duplicata, while Chinianella and Diplopora 
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phanerospora are index taxa for the Norian (BYSTRICKÝ, 1967). 
Scattered information about the importance of particular Dasycladales 
for the stratigraphy of the Eastern Alps was systematised by E. OTT in his 
stratigraphic table (OTT, 1972a, tab. 2). He recognised four distinct floral 
assemblages. 
1. Physoporella-Oligoporella assemblages - Anisian ("Hydasp"-Lower 
Illyrian, extinction in the Trinodosus zone). 
2. Diplopora annulata group and Teutloporella nodosa, beginning with 
the Avisianus Zone in the uppermost Anisian and ending in Ladinian, below 
the Cordevolian. 
3. A Carnian flora, containing especially Poikiloporella duplicata (= An-
drusoporella duplicata BYSTR.) and Clypeina besici. 
4. A flora of Upper Norian and Rhaetian age, containing endospore spe-
cies of Diplopora (D. phanerospora, D. tubispora) and species of the genus 
Chinianella, showing whorls of sterile and fertile branches. 
As for Diplopora annulatissima, OTT (1972b) believed it appeared in the 
Middle Anisian, reached the maximum abundance in the Upper Illyrian and 
survived up to the Ladinian. E. OTT (1972a, 1972b), like M. DIACONU and O. 
DRAGASTAN (1969) and later O. DRAGASTAN et al. (1980), followed the 
distinction between one-branched and two-branched verticil [= single-
whorl and double-whorl] species among the Physoporellae and Oligoporel-
lae allowing to discern assemblage zones, and pointed to their importance 
for the Anisian stratigraphy. This approach was then developed by J. 
BYSTRICKÝ (1982) for the West Carpathians. He correlated the Dasyclada-
lean algal zones with the ammonite zone stages and substages (KRYSTYN, 
1983) and with the conodont (KOVACS & KOZUR, 1980; KOZUR, 1974a, 
1974b, 1980) and foraminiferal zones (SALAJ et al., 1983). BYSTRICKÝ (1982, 
1986) recognised the following Dasycladalean algal zones in the West Car-
pathian Triassic: 
1. The Physophorella pauciforata - Oligoporella pilosa assemblage zone 
characterised by the following Dasycladalean algae assemblage; 
a) The species of Physoporella with single whorls: Physoporella paucifo-
rata with varieties. 
b) The species of Physoporella with double whorls: Physoporella dissita, 
Physoporella praealpina, Physoporella minutula, and Physoporella varicans. 
c) The species of Oligoporella with single whorls: Oligoporella prisca. 
d) The species of Oligoporella with double whorls: Oligoporella pilosa 
with varieties. 
e) The species Diplopora proba, Diplopora subtilis, Diplopora hexaster, 
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var. hexaster and var. helvetica, Macroporella alpina, Teutloporella tabula-
ta, Teutloporella peniculiformis, and Diplopora annulatissima. 
After correlation with ammonite, conodont, and foraminiferal zones, the 
age of this algal assemblage zones may be established as uppermost Bithy-
nian (?) - Pelsonian - Lower Illyrian (Fig. 5) 
2. The Diplopora annulatissima partial range zone (=Illyrian). 
It is represented by a single-species assemblage of Diplopora annulatis-
sima. Its lower border is indicated by disappearance of all species of the 
Physoporella pauciforata - Oligoporella pilosa Zone. The upper border is in-
dicated by appearance of Diplopora annulata. It corresponds to the ammo-
nite Aplococeras avisianus Zone of the (Upper Illyrian). 
3. The Diplopora annulata taxon range zone 
It is defined by the range of occurrence of Diplopora annulata zones 
sensu lato (including Kantia dolomitica). In the lowermost part, it occurs 
together with Diplopora annulatissima, Diplopora clavaeformis, Diplopora 
comelicana, and Teutloporella peniculiformis. Diplopora annulatissima does 
not reach the top of the Diplopora annulata zone. The upper boundary of 
the zone is indicated by the disappearance of the nominal species and ap-
pearance of Teutloporella herculea. It was considered by BYSTRICKÝ as cha-
racteristic for the Fassanian and Lower Longobardian. The same conception 
was put forward by E. FOIS (1979). 
J. BYSTRICKÝ (1986) discusses also higher algal zones (Teutloporella her-
culea interval zone, Andrusoporella duplicata taxon range zone, and Chinia-
nella taxon range zone). These zones are not substantial for our considera-
tions, as they are not present in the Upper Silesian Triassic. 
Fig. 5 presents the stratigraphic ranges and zonation of Dasycladales in 
the Triassic of the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions. The general conclu-
sion is the same as it follows from KOTANSKI (1994b: tab. 4), with some 
changes resulting of the more up-to-date species determination. The strati-
graphical range of Dasycladalean algae is there limited to the Anisian. 
Abundant occurrence is characteristic for the Upper Pelsonian and Illyrian 
(Diplopora Dolomite). 
 Figure 3: Stratigraphic distribution of the most important Dasycladales in the Alpine 
Middle Triassic (after OTT, 1972a, tab. 1). 
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Occurrence of several algal assemblages may be observed, similarly as 
in the Alps (Fig. 3) and Western Carpathians (Fig. 4): 
1. The Physoporella-Oligoporella assemblage zone characterised by fol-
lowing Dasycladalean assemblages: 
a) Oligoporella prisca group characterised by single whorls, with Oligo-
porella elegans (uppermost Pelsonian-Upper Illyrian). 
b) Oligoporella pilosa group characterised by double whorls, with Oligo-
porella silesiaca and Oligoporella balinensis including also Oligoporella 
chrzanowensis (uppermost Pelsonian-lowermost Illyrian). 
c) Physoporella pauciforata group, characterised by single whorls, with 
Physoporella pauciforata (embracing the whole Pelsonian and Illyrian, most 
abundantly occurring in the uppermost Pelsonian and Lower Illyrian) and 
with Physoporella lotharingica (Upper Pelsonian and whole Illyrian, up to 
the bottom of Tarnowice Formation). 
d) Physoporella praealpina group, characterised by double whorls, with 
Physoporella praealpina (Upper Pelsonian-Lower Illyrian), with Physoporella 
dissita (Upper Pelsonian-Lower Illyrian), Physoporella minutula (Upper Pel-
sonian-Lower Illyrian), and Physoporella polonoandalusica (Upper Pelso-
nian-Lower Illyrian). 
2. Diplopora annulatissima taxon range zone. 
It is characterised by the occurrence of the species Diplopora annulatis-
sima. It is the index fossil for the Illyrian. Frequent in the Lower Illyrian, 
occurring together with Physoporella praealpina and Physoporella paucifo-
rata groups, and abundant in the Upper Illyrian, reaching up to the bottom 
of Tarnowice Formation. 
3. Diplopora annulata - Kantia dolomitica taxon range zone. 
In the uppermost Illyrian these two taxa appear and disappear abruptly 
at the bottom of Tarnowice Beds. Accompanying species is Kantia comeli-
cana, appearing in the Upper Illyrian. Near the bottom of Tarnowice For-
mation one can also observe the first appearance of Diplopora uniserialis 
and Kantia uniserialis, species characteristic for the Lower Ladinian of 
Western Alps and Lower Sub-Tatric series. 
J. PIA (1920), even though attributing great importance to "Diploporae" 
in refining the Triassic stratigraphy, noted the limitation of applying this 
method. He warned against simple extrapolation of algal zones from one 
area to another. Local subdivisions should be worked out independently for 
 
W Figure 4: Stratigraphic distribution of the most important Dasycladales in the 
Triassic of the Western Carpathians (after BYSTRICKÝ, 1986, 315). 
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each region, using determinations of actual fossil finds. The zonation may 
be identical as in the adjacent areas or partly differ from that in the neigh-
bouring regions. This principle was quoted by F. ELLENBERGER (1958, p. 177) 
and successfully applied in the Western Alps. He discerned three algal zo-
nes in the Vanoise Alps that proved important for the whole Briançon Trias-
sic in the French and Italian Alps, as well as in the Swiss Prealps. The same 
principle of local stratigraphy has been applied for the Triassic of the Upper 
Silesia and adjacent regions. 
Taking into consideration the described above three assemblage and 
taxon zones, and also some overlap of particular species, the following Da-
sycladalean local horizons can be recognised in the Triassic of the Upper 
Silesia and adjacent regions: 
I. First horizon. In the Lower Muschelkalk one can find rare Dasyclada-
lean algae: Physoporella minutula, Physoporella pauciforata, and Acicularia 
sp. (rare appearance in the Upper Gogolin Formation, Górażdże Formation 
and Karchowice Formation). 
II. Second horizon. At the bottom of the Diplopora Beds (Jemielnica 
Formation) in some places one can observe rare Physoporellae characteri-
sed by single whorls (Physoporella pauciforata group) and by double whorls 
(Physoporella praealpina group). Very rare is Oligoporella elegans. 
III. Third horizon. This horizon is characterised by abundant frequency 
of Physoporellae and Oligoporellae with both single and double whorls. It is 
the common assemblage in the lower part of Diplopora Dolomite, testifying 
of its Upper Pelsonian age. In the vicinity of Chrzanów, besides the afore-
mentioned species there occur also numerous Oligoporella silesiaca (GÜM-
BEL), O. chrzanowensis n.sp., O. balinensis (RACIBORSKI), Salpingoporella 
krupkaensis n.sp. and Kantia comelicana (FOIS). Acicularia sp. occurs spo-
radically. 
IV. Fourth horizon. The middle part of the Diplopora Dolomite is the 
richest horizon with very diversified and abundant Dasycladalean algae. 
The most frequent are single- and double-whorl Physoporellae. Widely 
distributed are Oligoporellae typical for the Chrzanów region, such as 
Oligoporella silesiaca and O. chrzanowensis. The Illyrian index species 
Diplopora annulatissima is very abundant. Clavapora clavaeformis, Kantia 
comelicana and Salpingoporella krupkaensis are of lesser importance. The 
flora of the IV Dasyclad horizon is characteristic for the Lower Illyrian. 
 
 
X Figure 5: Stratigraphic ranges and frequency of Anisian Dasycladales in the Up-
per Silesia and adjacent regions; 1-6 - local Dasyclad horizons. 
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V. Fifth horizon. The upper part of Diplopora Dolomite is characterised 
by the predominance of Diplopora annulatissima, indicating its Illyrian age. 
Species of Physoporella praealpina group are of subordinate importance. 
Still fairly frequent are Physoporellae of the Physoporella pauciforata 
group. Oligoporella elegans and Oligoporella silesiaca also range up to this 
horizon. Kantia comelicana and Salpingoporella krupkaensis are quite nu-
merous, while Teutloporella nodosa appears occasionally. 
VI. Sixth horizon. In the uppermost part of the Diplopora Dolomite the-
re appear Diplopora annulata and Kantia dolomitica, accompanied by Kan-
tia comelicana. Below the bottom of the Tarnowice Formation there occur 
also Diplopora uniserialis and Kantia uniserialis. 
Diplopora annulata sensu lato was widely considered as an index form 
for the Ladinian (more precisely for the Fassanian and Lower Longobar-
dian). This created a problem for the algal biostratigraphy of the Muschel-
kalk, because in Lorraine and Schwarzwald the upper part of the Muschel-
kalk belonged to the Anisian, with Physoporella lotharingica, while in the 
Upper Silesia, the upper part of the Diplopora Dolomite seemed to be of 
Ladinian age due to the presence of Diplopora annulata (PIA, 1930a, 
1931a). Therefore, KOZUR (1974a) doubted the existence of this species in 
the Upper Silesia. He stated that directly in the bottom of the lower Tarno-
wice Formation Diplopora annulatissima occurs, an index species for Illy-
rian, while Diplopora annulata is absent. However, the determination of 
this species by PIA (1920) is based on well preserved specimens and should 
not be questioned. Diplopora annulata has been found also in the new 
material from boreholes near Zawiercie (KOTANSKI, 1981, 1986, Pl. CV, 3-
7), together with Diplopora annulatissima (KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 10-13); 
its occurrence was also confirmed in the Opole Triassic and in Tarnowice 
and Bytom synclines (Pl. XXV). 
Some authors (OTT, 1972a; ZORN, 1977; DRAGASTAN et al., 1980; 
BYSTRICKÝ, 1986) were of the opinion that Diplopora annulata appeared 
already in the uppermost Illyrian. This is also the case of the Upper Sile-
sian Triassic. K. ZAWIDZKA (1975) found the Upper Illyrian conodonts alrea-
dy in the uppermost Tarnowice Formation and in the lower members of the 
Wilkowice Formation, where actually lies the boundary between Anisian 
(Illyrian) and Ladinian (Fassanian). Thus, the results of conodont strati-
graphy support the conclusion that Diplopora annulata, Kantia dolomitica, 
Kantia comelicana, as well as Diplopora uniserialis and Kantia uniserialis 
first appeared already in the uppermost Illyrian. 
It can be concluded that the whole Middle Muschelkalk in the Upper 
Silesia, i.e., the Diplopora Dolomite (Jemielnica and Tarnowice Formation) 
belong to the Anisian. Similar conclusion was reached by E. FLÜGEL and H. 
HAGDORN (1993) about the German Muschelkalk. 
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Geological setting of the Diplopora Dolomite 
The classical lithostratigraphic subdivision of the Muschelkalk into beds 
or formations was done for the Opole Triassic (ASSMANN, 1944). The Diplo-
pora Dolomite (Jemielnica Beds) lies here on limestone Karchowice Beds, 
and is overlain by marly Tarnowice Beds. In other regions only some units 
can be recognized, while in the Chrzanów area (SIEDLECKI, 1952) and in the 
Olkusz-Siewierz region the Terebratula Beds, Karchowice Beds and the Di-
plopora Dolomite are united into the Olkusz Formation (ŚLIWINSKI, 1961, 
1964). 
  
Traditional 
lithostratigraphic 
units (beds) 
Formal lithostratigraphic 
units (formations) 
Boruszowice Beds Boruszowice Formation 
Wilkowice Beds Wilkowice Formation 
Upper 
Muschelkalk 
Tarnowice Beds Tarnowice Formation 
Jemielnica Beds 
(Diplopora Dolomite) 
Jemielnica 
Formation Middle 
Muschelkalk 
Karchowice Beds Karchowice 
Formation 
Terebratula Beds Dziewkowice 
Formation 
Olkusz 
Formation 
Górażdże Beds Górażdże Formation 
Lower 
Muschelkalk 
Gogolin Beds Gogolin Formation 
The formalisation of the Silesian Muschelkalk subdivision was possible 
due to efforts of recent authors (SENKOWICZOWA, 1973, 1979, 1998, 2000; 
BODZIOCH, 1989, 1990, 1997; NIEDZWIEDZKI, 2000). 
Present studies allow recognizing five algal horizons (II-VI) within the 
Diplopora Dolomite. The Dasyclads of the lowest horizon are found in the 
Karchowice and Górażdże Beds (Fig. 3). 
The thickness of the Diplopora Dolomite ranges from 20 to 50 m, de-
pending on several factors: 
1. Uneven subsidence due to different Triassic substrate and tectonic 
movements during the Triassic (SZULC, 1991, 1999), shown in thickness 
maps (NARKIEWICZ, 1990). 
2. In the eastern part of the study area (Stare Gliny - Brudzowice – Za-
wiercie zone), the Lower Muschelkalk transgresses over Devonian substrate 
and not all algal horizons are developed there (Fig. 4). 
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3. Incomplete syngenetic dolomitization. In the western part of the 
Opole Triassic the lower Diplopora strata belong to the Karchowice limesto-
nes. Also in other areas there occur limestone beds within the Diplopora 
Dolomite. 
4. Epigenetic dolomitization (ASSMANN, 1944; BOGACZ et al., 1975; PAW-
LOWSKA, 1985) that affected a large part of the Diplopora Dolomite. In the 
Bytom and Tarnowice synclines, east of Mikulczyce - Wieszowa – Tarnow-
skie Góry tectonic discontinuity, the bottom of the syngenetic Diplopora 
Dolomite consists of epigenetic Ore-bearing Dolomite, within which 
vanished the lower Diplopora horizons as well as some Lower Muschelkalk 
members (Figs. 4 - 5). 
5. The top of the Diplopora Dolomite has often eroded away. There are 
several epigenetic erosional surfaces: Upper Keuper, Rhaetian and Caino-
zoic (Fig. 5). Most often, the erosion removed the upper Diplopora hori-
zons. Thus the uppermost strata of the Diplopora Dolomite are usually pre-
served under marls of the Tarnowice Beds, where there is an uninterrupted 
transition of the Jemielnica Beds into the overlying Tarnowice Beds. 
Palaeoecological and palaeogeographical considera-
tions 
Ecology of Recent Dasycladales 
The Recent Dasycladales have particular preferences regarding salinity, 
bathymetry, light, temperature and substrate (BERGER & KAEVER, 1992). 
They mainly settle in the shallow marine waters of subtropical regions whe-
re they are protected from strong storms. They form "meadows" on the 
rocks or coral reefs in the tropical seas (DEPAPE & DOUBINGER, 1963, p. 517). 
Dasycladalean meadows may also grow on deeper, better protected marine 
bottom covered with micritic calcareous mud (SENOWBARI-DARYAN & SCHÄFER, 
1979). 
Nearly all extant Dasycladalean species need euhaline seawater and 
therefore they prefer the infralittoral zone, like open lagoons, protected but 
open bays, and the shelves of submarine ridges. Dasycladales are rarely 
found in closed lagoons with extremely high salinity due to water evapora-
ting or with extremely low salinity due to freshwater supply, leading to 
brackish conditions. Bathophora oerstedii, an alga typical for mangroves is 
even found in freshwater lakes in Florida. Bathophora is therefore the ex-
ceptional euryhaline plant, which can live in the sea of normal salinity, in 
the brackish waters and in freshwater (VALET, 1979). 
Bioclasts, lithoclasts and hard ground as well as stabilised, partly sandy 
or muddy soft ground serve as substrates for Dasycladales also in other 
habitats, e.g., on the Bahamas carbonate platform. 
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The temperature tolerance of the Recent Dasycladales is also low. 
Nearly all extant genera are restricted to tropical and subtropical regions of 
the oceans. Only a few species have advanced into marginal subtropical 
waters. Their northernmost distribution is the Mediterranean Sea, where 
large populations of Acetabularia acetabulum may occasionally be found in 
the shallow waters within 0-10 m depth, depending also on the water clari-
ty (BERGER & KAEVER, 1992). According to J. SENES (1967), Dasycladus cla-
vaeformis (ROTH) lives in separated bays on more on less consolidated sub-
strate or hard ground. They are not found in stormy seas. In calm waters, 
the aggregations of algae are partly covered with silt already in vivo. They 
can cover large patches at 3 to 6 m depth. Acetabularia mediterranea LA-
MOUR. grows in bays on hard ground at 1.5-3 m depth, forming belts of al-
gal aggregations stretching parallel to the shoreline. Patchy occurrences 
are noted throughout the sublittoral zone. Best developed algal covers are 
found in clear and well lit sublittoral waters on southern and southwestern 
slopes. The caps are shed in summer and are accumulated by currents at 
25-30 m depth. Between islands, where strong current occur, there can be 
no sediment accumulation at all (SENES, 1988). According to SENES (1988), 
the surface water temperature in the Adriatic Sea reaches 23-24 °C, while 
at 100-200 m it is 10-13 °C. The salinity is 34-35 ‰, more than the ave-
rage for oceans. The aeration is 100 % in spring, and 70-80 % in summer 
and autumn. 
According to VALET (1979), Recent Dasycladales may attach to rocks and 
stones (epilithic mode of life), to mangrove roots (epiphytic), may grow in 
the mud (pelophytic), in the sands (psammophytic) or on broken shells and 
fragmented corals (zoophytic). 
Palaeoecology of the Dasycladales 
Extrapolating the ecological data on Recent Dasycladales to their relati-
ves from earlier geologic periods in order to answer palaeoecological ques-
tions requires an assumption that the environmental preferences of these 
algae have not changed, or, at least, changed only slightly during their 
evolution. Investigations concerning this problem have shown that the 
extinct Dasycladales did not settle in essentially different habitats than the 
Recent algae of this group. 
The major factor limiting their development is the water temperature. 
Both Recent and fossil species have tropical distribution. Several modern 
and fossil species managed to adapt to fairly varied salinity conditions. 
There are forms living in normally saline seawater, as well as in lagoonal 
environments. To establish palaeoenvironmental conditions for particular 
facies, whole assemblages of algae and marine fauna have to be conside-
red, as some taxa may be more reliable indicators of salinity conditions 
and other environmental parameters (VALET, 1979). 
DIACONU & DRAGASTAN (1969) observed that the assemblage found in the 
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Middle Triassic of the Romanian Carpathians represents a reef biocoenosis, 
containing Dasycladales, Codiaceae and Solenoporaceae, accompanied by 
detrital remains of corals, gastropods, crinoid trochites and echinoid plates. 
According to E. OTT (1972b, p. 254), the formation of reefs began in the 
Late Anisian; the incipient reefs on ridges exist already in the Lower Mus-
chelkalk. The growing reefs surrounding basins increased the area of la-
goonal sedimentation. The lagoonal deposits show a typical succession of 
algal stromatolites and Dasyclad banks. The Dasyclads are variably distri-
buted within a lagoon. For example, Teutloporella nodosa and T. herculea 
occupy a zone along the reef margin, while Diplopora annulata occurs only 
in the central part of the lagoon. 
E. FOIS (1979), describing a Dasyclad assemblage from the Anisian of 
Italian Alps, noted that in some cases, the thalli occur in very fine-grained 
micritic clasts, probably representing the original sediment where the algae 
grew. It was a low-energy environment, such as a lagoon with muddy-san-
dy bottom. The water circulation was limited and thus the plant remains 
could have fossilized. More often, however, the Dasyclad thalli are crushed, 
densely packed, preferentially oriented, partly deteriorated and concentra-
ted in layers enriched in remains of these algae, alternating with layers 
without the Dasyclads (e.g., interbedded with stromatolite strata). This 
indicates that the algal remains were transported by water currents in 
high-energy conditions, e.g., within tidal channels. 
Some algae co-occur in high-energy environments with organisms eco-
logically so varied as bryozoans, brachiopods and charophytes. However, 
they are redeposited into such context. They are allodapic algae (PEYBER-
NES, 1979). Most Dasyclads of the Pyrenean Jurassic lived in calm infralitto-
ral habitats protected from turbulence and with normal salinity; some could 
have been able to survive episodic increases in salinity. There were also 
eurytopic algae, inhabiting marine waters of elevated salinity. This is the 
case of Acicularia, present both in the Diplopora Dolomite in the Upper 
Silesia, as well as much farther north in the hyperhaline Muschelkalk sea of 
the Holy Cross Mountains (GAZDZICKI & KOWALSKI, 1974). A similar case was 
described from the Triassic of Iran (GOLLESSTANEH, 1979). 
Palaeogeographic conditions of the Upper Silesian 
carbonate platform 
One of the most fascinating and difficult to explain phenomena is the 
presence of typically Alpine Dasyclads, known from inner sedimentary 
zones, on the Upper Silesian carbonate platform, located at the distant 
periphery of the Alpine-Carpathian orogen. Such Alpine species are: Oligo-
porella pilosa, O. prisca, Physoporella pauciforata, P. praealpina, P. dissita, 
Diplopora annulatissima, D. annulata, D. uniserialis, Kantia dolomitica, K. 
uniserialis, K. comelicana and Clavapora clavaeformis. The presence of the-
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se species allowed correlating the stratigraphy of the Diplopora Dolomite 
with the more universal Alpine stratigraphic scheme. However, besides 
these far-ranging species there are also taxa that can be currently regar-
ded as endemic for the Upper Silesia: Oligoporella elegans, O. silesiaca, O. 
balinensis, O. chrzanowensis and Salpingoporella krupkaensis. There are 
also forms typical for the Upper Silesia but with wider palaeogeographic 
connections: Physoporella lotharingica, P. minutula and P. polonoandalusi-
ca. Presence of so numerous species, both more cosmopolitan ones and 
more endemic, allowed to discern local Dasyclad horizons. 
Occurrence of so abundant and diverse Dasyclad flora indicates favoura-
ble palaeoecological conditions on the Upper Silesian carbonate platform. 
Also the development of a diverse fauna (gastropods, bivalves, crinoids, 
echinoids, corals) suggests normal salinity in the Middle Muschelkalk sea. 
F. ELLENBERGER (1958) regarded the Triassic Vanoise fauna, lacking cephalo-
pods, as a depleted assemblage, closer to those of Germany and Upper 
Silesia than to the Triassic fauna of the Eastern Alps. This was due to the 
fact that the salinity of the Briançon Triassic sea was high enough to pre-
vent development of the cephalopod fauna. A Briançon - Pre-Alpine - High-
Tatric - Upper Silesian palaeogeographic province (KOTANSKI, 1967, 1994a, 
1994b) was then formed, transitional between thr Alpine and the Germanic 
provinces. But what separated the latter two provinces? 
Some researchers believe that there was a Vindelitic-Beskidy Wall, 
inclusding the Bohemian Massif (ANDRUSOV, 1938, 1959; ZIEGLER, 1982; 
HAGDORN, 1985, 1991; SZULC, 1991, 1999). The Germanic Sea could com-
municate with the Alpine Sea only through gates, such as the Eastern Car-
pathian Gate (SENKOWICZOWA & SZYPERKO-ŚLIWCZYNSKA, 1975; KOZUR, 1974a), 
Silesian-Moravian Gate (SAMSONOWICZ in KSIAZKIEWICZ & SAMSONOWICZ, 1953; 
HAGDORN, 1985, 1991; SZULC, 1991, 1999), and Burgundian Gate (KOZUR, 
1974b; HAGDORN, 1991). Some scientist regarded the Vindelitic-Beskidy 
Wall as a chain of islands (SZULC, 1991, 1999). If so, the islands should 
have supplemented the neighbouring basins with detritic material, as was 
the case, e.g., with the margins of the Massif Central (Mont d'Or, Crussol) 
and the outer massifs of the Alps, where transgressive detritic sediments 
had accumulated during formation of the Muschelkalk. Such Hercynian 
massifs as the Vosges, Schwarzwald, Harz, and the Bohemian Massif were 
not emerged at that time, however, and were not recorded in the Muschel-
kalk palaeogeography (RICOUR, 1963; BIELÝ & BYSTRICKÝ, 1964; MISIK, 1972; 
DERCOURT et al., 1990, 1993; IWANOW, 1998). 
Also the Beskidy Wall did not exist in the Middle Triassic (BIELÝ & BYS-
TRICKÝ, 1964), even though during the Early and Late Triassic it supplied 
detritic material to the Tatra Werfen (BIELÝ & BYSTRICKÝ, 1964; DZULYNSKI & 
GRADZINSKI, 1960). The Germanic Sea communicated with the Alpine Sea 
through a passage wider than the Moravian Gate (SCHMIDT, 1928; BIELÝ & 
BYSTRICKÝ, 1964; MISIK, 1972). This way the Upper Silesian Anisian assem-
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blage was enriched, e.g., by Kantia comelicana, known only from the Ita-
lian Alps and the Gemer Series in southern Slovakia (FOIS, 1979; BYSTRICKÝ, 
1986). 
RICOUR (1963) believed that during the Middle Muschelkalk times there 
was a submarine step between the Briançon area and the outer areas, 
which separated the hypersaline waters from the open sea. However, in 
the Tatra Mountains, the Middle Triassic strata, both of the High-Tatric and 
Križ-na Series, contain numerous dolomitic intercalations, formed in highly 
saline sea ("pea dolomites" of KOTANSKI, 1963). Only occasionally there we-
re deposited dolomites with rich Dasycladacean flora - Illyrian in the High-
Tatric Series and Fassanian in the Križna Series (KOTANSKI, 1967, 1986). 
According to RICOUR (1963), in the Ladinian no emerged land barrier sepa-
rated the Germanic Muschelkalk sea from the marine areas of French Alps 
inhabited by calcareous algae. Only an environmental barrier due to sali-
nity or temperature gradient or currents (turbulences) could separate the 
two provinces. Accepting this explanation and extrapolating it onto the 
Polish Triassic realm, it should be noted that such an environmental disper-
sal barrier was not always tight (Illyrian and Fassanian biotic interchanges) 
and allowed the Dasycladacean flora of the open Alpine Sea to enter the 
Upper Silesian carbonate platform. 
An important question is identifying the factors preventing the Upper 
Silesian biota from invading the extensive Germanic Basin, and, on the 
other hand, what blocked the hypersaline waters of the Germanic Basin 
from entering the Upper Silesian Sea, given the fact that they sometimes 
reached the High-Tatric and Križna areas. RICOUR envisaged the hypersaline 
areas separated from the open sea by submarine steps, allowing precipita-
tion of primary dolomites, calcium sulphate, sodium chloride, and someti-
mes potassium chloride from the salines. Fairly arid climate facilitated eva-
poration. Large thickness of the Middle Triassic sediments in the Germanic 
Basin accumulated due to strong subsidence of large areas of Central Euro-
pe, varying because of the movements of the Permian salt masses in their 
substratum (ZIEGLER, 1990; IWANOW, 1998). 
It is, however, unclear what could constitute the submarine step sepa-
rating highly saline Germanic sea from the normally saline Upper Silesian 
Sea. It could not have been a coral reef, because corals, fairly common in 
the Diplopora Dolomite, did not form a barrier reef but instead occur as 
patchy bioherms (MORYCOWA, 1974, 1988). According to MISIK (1972), such 
protection from turbulent open-sea waters was often offered by oolitic 
mounds. Oolitic, oncolitic and stromatolite intercalations are indeed quite 
common in the Diplopora Dolomite sections, originally forming belts of sub-
marine mounds and banks (MYSZKOWSKA, 1992). Also SZULC (1999, 2000) 
considers such explanation plausible. Protected by these barriers, the 
carbonate platform formed under conditions of euhaline or slightly hyper-
haline sea and low water turbulence, where lagoon-like environmental con-
ditions allowed the prolonged development of Dasycladacean assemblages 
during the Pelsonian and Illyrian. 
The Upper Silesian carbonate platform probably extended much farther 
eastwards, but is now hidden under Flysch Carpathian nappes (Fig. 6). 
Middle Muschelkalk are usually missing there due to erosion. They are qui-
te frequently documented by flysch exotics. K. WOJCIK (1914); quoted also 
in GEROCH et al. (1988), found a "Nullipora dolomite" among exotics in Kru-
hel near Przemyśl. In the Pieniny Klippen Belt, even farther south, the 
Middle Triassic resembles that of the High-Tatric Series (KOTANSKI, 1963; 
BIELÝ & BYSTRICKÝ, 1964) without any marked influence of the hypothetical 
Beskidy Wall. 
 
Figure 6: Schematic geological section through a fragment of Triassic deposits in the 
north-eastern part of the Silesia-Cracow area (after PRZENIOSLO, 1976). S - Silurian; 
D - Devonian; C - Carboniferous; T1pp - Lower Buntsandstein; T1r - Upper Bunt-
sandstein (Röt); T2wg - Gogolin Beds; T2gk - Górażdże, Terebratula and the Kar-
chowice Beds; Tdk - Ore-bearing Dolomite; T2d - Diplopora Dolomite; T2t – Tarno-
wice Beds; T3kr - Keuper-Rhaetian; J - Jurassic. 
Results of the microfacial-sedimentological analysis 
The lithofacies, environmental restorations and sedimentation regime of 
the Diplopora Dolomite of the eastern part of the Silesia-Cracow area (By-
tom Syncline, Cracow-Chrzanów region, and Olkusz-Siewierz Monocline) 
were described by J. MYSZKOWSKA (1992). She compiled lithological profiles 
showing the sequence of ten lithofacies recognized using macro- and 
microscopic observation (microfacial analysis). Three rock complexes were 
discerned within the Diplopora Dolomite (Lower, Middle and Upper), diffe-
ring in their sedimentary structure and conditions of origin. Chrzanów, 
Olkusz, Siewierz and Bytom areas were characterized. For each region, the 
environmental energy was estimated typical for the rock complexes. 
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According to J. MYSZKOWSKA, whose conclusions were based on a very 
keen microfacial analysis, the Diplopora Dolomite formed in sublittoral en-
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vironment, at depths typical for continental shelf. Locally, deposition was 
occurring in littoral shallows, associated with laminites and stromatolites. 
These sediments contain various early diagenetic structures (birdseyes, or 
ocellar pores) indicating periodic emergence of the sea bottom and forma-
tion of islands. Also the presence of microstalactite cement within birds-
eyes indicates littoral conditions and is regarded as indicative of subaerial 
exposure of the sediments and their subjection to factors of marine vadose 
diagenesis (MYSZKOWSKA, 1993). 
After the freshwater supply (from rainfall) ceased, the saline environ-
ment regained dominance. The above processes occurred in the carbonate 
sediments prior to dolomitization; the latter process was probably due to 
alternating influx of freshwater (meteoric) and saltwater. Magnesium-rich 
salines caused early synsedimentary dolomitization of the carbonate sedi-
ments together with their fossilized fauna and algal flora. Such dolomitiza-
tion did not substantially deform the Dasyclads. Their calcareous skeletons 
were usually dissolved but the moulds preserved the shape of branches 
and segmentation of thalli well enough to enable taxonomic identification 
of the Dasycladalean remains (KOTANSKI, 1981). 
Similar conclusions about the origin of the Diplopora Dolomite were rea-
ched by J. SZULC (1994), who regarded the sedimentary conditions as sub-
tidal to intertidal. The syngenetic dolomitization caused by mixing meteo-
ric-saline waters also speaks in favour of the interpretation of sedimentary 
environment as a shallow marine one. 
Dependence of Dasyclad species assemblages and 
their morphology on environmental conditions 
All researchers working on Dasycladales noted that the algae are excel-
lent markers of facies and environmental conditions. Many detailed obser-
vations were made by H. ZORN (1972b, 1976, 1977), who worked on well-
preserved Anisian and Ladinian Dasyclads from the South Alps. 
ZORN (1976, 1977) noted a correlation between the annulation of the 
algae and the fine-grained fraction of the sediment. The finer is the matrix, 
the more annulated are the calcareous skeletons. In Diplopora annulata 
and other segmented species, the spacing between the annuli depends on 
water movements. In especially calm, silty environments the annulation is 
denser than in more turbulent habitats. The species forms dense "mea-
dows" in suitable habitats. Also in other species in calm and mud-rich envi-
ronments, the furrows are closer spaced, while the distances between them 
are greater in more turbulent biotopes. This correlation provides an expla-
nation as to why small specimens (and species) of Dasyclads show denser 
segmentation. Small plants, growing under partial protection of larger ones 
were less exposed to water movements and could have developed finely 
annulated skeleton, more prone to breaking, but allowing greater mobility. 
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The spacing of interannular furrows depends, however, not only on en-
vironmental conditions. The spacing between annuli varies. If the distance 
is large enough, a furrow appears. With denser spacing, it is possible to 
estimate the turbulence of the environment looking at the width of the fur-
row. In Ladinian Diplopora exuberans, very similar to Diplopora annulata, 
ZORN (1977) observed that in deeper waters almost exclusively single-
whorl segments occurred, while double-whorl segments predominate in 
shallower facies, where even triple-whorl specimens can be found. Fine-
grained matrix is typical for samples yielding single-whorl segments. Sam-
ples with double or triple whorls lack fine-grained sediment, suggesting 
stronger water agitation. Segmentation of the skeleton is thus clearly 
correlated with environmental conditions. 
T. BECHSTÄDT and R. BRANDNER (1970) studied Anisian (Pelsonian) strata 
in the Dolomites of Southern Tyrol, noted the following facial correlations: 
In the western part of the study area there occur sandstones and conglo-
merates formed near shore. They gradually pass into marly limestones 
with numerous Dasyclad fossils. The algae are even more abundant in 
shallow marine limestones deposited on carbonate platform far from the 
shore. The Dasyclads are missing from the center of the carbonate plat-
form, where marls were deposited in a fairly deep basin. Thus, the near-
shore and basin sediments are devoid of Dasyclads. Too close to the shore, 
the sediment supply and water turbulence were too intense, while in the 
middle of the basin it was too deep for the algae to thrive. 
BECHSTÄDT & BRANDNER (1970) studied the Dasyclad species involved, 
and their assemblages. The authors identified 14 species and recognized 
four ecological groups. 
Closest to the land Group A (Diplopora hexaster) predominate, consis-
ting of species less sensitive to sediment influx and turbulence. These are 
Dasyclads with cup-shaped branch tips, tightly arranged. They were adap-
ted to poorly lit, turbid water. The cup-like instead of hair-like shape of the 
laterals was an adaptation reducing the area of turbulent water action and 
making it more difficult for sediment particles to stick to the alga. 
Group B (double-whorl Physoporella-Oligoporella assemblage) develo-
ped on muddy bottom farther from shore. The water was calmer, with only 
fine silt reaching this zone from the land. The Physoporella and Oligoporella 
species belonging to this assemblage had in fact apically pointed branches 
(HURKA, 1969). 
Group C is heterogeneous as far as branch shape is concerned; it inclu-
des Macroporella with funnel-shaped branches (widening distally) and 
Teutloporella with hair-like branches, giving it a "bottle-cleaner" appearan-
ce. These algae inhabited well lit and turbulent shallows, without much 
suspended sediment in the water. 
Group D (single-whorl Physoporella-Oligoporella assemblage) develo-
ped in the interior part of the carbonate platform, protected by shallow 
banks. The optimum photic conditions stimulated growth of species with 
widely spaced whorls. 
The above examples not only demonstrate the correlation of the distri-
bution of particular Dasycladalean species with their sedimentary environ-
ment, but also reveal the morphological adaptations to various environ-
mental conditions (ZORN, 1976). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Schematic section through the Middle Triassic strata of the Upper Silesian 
and adjacent regions (after Z. KOTANSKI, 1994a, fig. 4. 8). 1-6 - local Diplopora hori-
zons; dotted areas represent early diagenetic dolomites (Diplopora, Siewierz dolomi-
tes, as well as dolomites in the Lower Muschelkalk); shaded surfaces - epigenetic 
Ore-bearing Dolomite; differently oriented dashes - Devonian basement of transgres-
sive Triassic deposits; surfaces of epigenetic erosion cutting Middle Triassic deposits: 
Kg - Upper Keuper; R - Rhaetian; Q - Quaternary. 
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The aforementioned observations and inferred correlations allow an at-
tempt to estimate the living conditions of the ecological assemblages of 
Dasycladales from the Upper Silesian carbonate platform during the Pelso-
nian and Illyrian (Fig. 7). 
1. Single-whorl Physoporella-Oligoporella assemblage. This as-
semblage includes Oligoporella prisca, O. elegans, Physoporella pauciforata 
and P. lotharingica. The algae developed in the interior part of the plat-
form, protected by shallow banks (localities Laryszka, Segiet, Przełajka). 
Thanks to optimum lighting conditions, even P. lotharingica could thrive 
there, despite its widely spaced whorls. Minute O. elegans could grow there 
protected by larger P. pauciforata, with which it often co-occurs. This is an 
assemblage typical for the Upper Pelsonian. 
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2. Double-whorl Physoporella-Oligoporella assemblage. The as-
semblage includes Oligoporella pilosa, O. silesiaca, O. balinensis, O. chrza-
nowensis (Rosowa Góra, Balin), Physoporella praealpina, P. dissita, P. 
minutula and P. polonoandalusica (Boleradź). The algae developed on mud-
dy bottom away from the shore. The water movement was limited, with 
fine silt reaching this zone from the land, forming the micritic rock matrix. 
P. praealpina was the predominant species, locally forming "diplopore mea-
dows" (Przełajka). Good lighting conditions encouraged growth of P. polo-
noandalusica, with large distances between its double whorls. Small Oligo-
porellae O. silesiaca, O. balinensis and O. chrzanowensis formed an ende-
mic assemblage, typical for the Chrzanów area, but extending also onto 
adjacent regions. Also this assemblage is typical for the Upper Pelsonian. 
3. Salpingoporella krupkaensis defines a separate assemblage, typi-
cal for Luszowskie Góry (locality Krupka) and common also in the Chrza-
nów area (Rosowa Góra and Mały Balin) and in Olkusz area (Stare Gliny). 
This species thrived on muddy bottom. The water was so calm, that even 
the most external, sticky layer (the cortex) was preserved around the dead 
algae resting on the seafloor. This assemblage is typical for the beds 
around the Pelsonian-Illyrian boundary. 
4. Diplopora annulatissima also forms a distinct assemblage. The 
species had regularly arranged double whorls, indicating steady low turbu-
lence. On shallow banks, "diplopore meadows" developed extensively, 
consisting mostly of this single species (Jemielnica, Segiet), with minor 
admixture of a related species Clavapora clavaeformis (Przełajka). Under 
their cover grew small Oligoporellae O. silesiaca, O. balinensis and O. 
chrzanowensis. Nearby there were meadows with Physoporella praealpina 
and P. pauciforata, as well as muddy basins with Salpingoporella krupkaen-
sis. On shallower banks with more turbulent water, there were unsegmen-
ted algae Kantia comelicana (Mały Balin, Klucze). This assemblage is typi-
cal for the Lower Illyrian. 
5. Diplopora annulata assemblage with related taxa Kantia dolo-
mitica, Diplopora uniserialis and Kantia uniserialis. All the species are 
segmented. Diplopora annulata and Kantia dolomitica form annuli compo-
sed usually of two whorls, indicating low turbulence. Concentrations of 
Diplopora annulatissima formed under similar conditions. Under the cover 
provided by those large diplopores, there grew small, densely segmented 
Diplopora uniserialis and Kantia uniserialis (Tarnów Opolski, Kamień Śląski, 
Segiet, Libiąż, Wojkowice Komorne, some boreholes near Zawiercie). In 
shallower, more turbulent habitats, there were patches of unsegmented 
Kantia comelicana. This assemblage is typical for the Upper Illyrian. 
 Figure 8: Palaeogeographical sketch map showing situation of the Upper Silesian 
Carbonate Platform in relation to the German evaporitic Middle Muschelkalk and the 
Carpathian-Alpine Middle Triassic (after ZIEGLER, 1982), RM - Rhenish Massif, ECG - 
East Carpathian Gate, RFH - Ringkobing-Fyn High, USCP - Upper Silesian Carbonate 
Platform, SMG - Silesian-Moravian Gate, A in Pelsonian (3rd Diplopora horizon), B in 
Lower Illyrian (4th Diplopora horizon). 
The Dasycladalean assemblages described above are often accompanied 
by a fauna of minute gastropods, feeding on the algae (ELLENBERGER, 1958; 
KOTANSKI, 1986). Much rarer are small bivalves. 
The palaeoecological cross-sections (Fig. 7) show a theoretical distribu-
tion of Dasycladalean assemblages living on the Upper Silesian carbonate 
platform during the Pelsonian and Illyrian. It is, however, impossible to 
precisely locate the described assemblages for several reasons. First, the 
diplopores are rarely found in situ. This happens when we recover very 
long (up to 10 cm) individuals, consisting of many segments (10 to 15 an-
nuli), rarely broken, belonging to a single species or to few species living 
together in ecological interdependence. They sank to the seafloor for biolo-
gical reasons (diplopores die after releasing gametes; HURKA & SCHMID, 
1971), or due to the destruction of algal meadows by storm events and co-
vered with coarser sediment. Also pelophytic assemblages with preserved 
delicate details, like the cortex, may be regarded as occurring in situ. 
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 Figure 9: Palaeoecological sections showing environments where Anisian 
Dasycladales flourished on the Upper Silesian Carbonate Platform. 
However, most of the diplopores found come from multispecies accumu-
lations, comprising forms with different environmental preferences, for-
ming only few centimeter thick beds, (e.g., Suchodaniec, MuzPIG 1653.II. 
21, 22). The thalli are often broken, crushed, damaged and oriented along 
a common direction. Such deposits indicate high-energy environments and 
probably formed in tidal channels. Several such intercalations may occur in 
a single geological section, and in each such bed, the fossils may have 
originated from areas inhabited by different assemblages. 
In diplopore-bearing intercalations there commonly occur faunal re-
mains belonging to animals living outside the algal concentrations. The di-
plopore meadows were frequented only by small gastropods and bivalves 
feeding on the algae; these molluscs can be regarded as co-occurring with 
the Dasyclads in situ. But the diplopore-bearing intercalations contain also 
shells of large snails and bivalves, mostly crushed, as well as corals and 
echinoids. Only rarely are crinoid columnals found. Obviously, the crinoid 
and Dasyclad habitats were widely separated due to different environmen-
tal requirements. Already the first Silesian diplopore researchers noticed 
that inverse correlation, and did not look for the algae in rocks with abun-
dant crinoid fossils. 
X Figure 10: Relative abundance of the identified Dasycladacean species in the 
Diplopora Dolomite localities of the Upper Silesia, Cracow-Chrzanów Region, Olkusz-
Siewierz Monocline and in the deep boreholes of the Zawiercie Region. 1 - very 
abundant; 2 - abundant; 3 - numerous; 4 - rare; 5 - single. 
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Taking all the above into account, we can realize how difficult would be 
an attempt to reconstruct palaeogeographic-facies maps in a real geogra-
phic context. 
Such difficulties were encountered by J. MYSZKOWSKA (1992; Fig. 9), who 
tried to map the extent of Diplopora Dolomite sediments representing va-
rious facies, using microfacies analysis. Her restoration of palaeoenviron-
ments and mode of sedimentation is correct and generally fits the restora-
tion constructed using the palaeoecological analysis of various diplopore 
assemblages. However, the lower, middle and upper complexes she discer-
ned are not always comparable, because the age of each complex may 
vary between profiles. In most cases, the complexes do not include the 
whole depositional sequence of the Diplopora Dolomite, but only the Pelso-
nian and its boundary with the lowermost Illyrian. Both the microfacies 
studies and the palaeoecological observations on the Dasyclad assembla-
ges indicate a large palaeogeographic and facies variability within the Di-
plopora Dolomite sediments of the Upper Silesian carbonate platform, and 
demonstrate the difficulty to indicate it on maps.  
Systematic descriptions  
ORDER Dasycladales PASCHER, 1931 
FAMILY Seletonellaceae (KORDE, 1950) BASSOULLET et al., 1975 
TRIBE Seletonelleae (KORDE, 1950) BASSOULLET et al., 1979 
SUBTRIBE Teutloporellinae PIA, 1920 
GENUS Teutloporella PIA, 1920 
     
     
     
 Teutloporella nodosa (SCHAFHÄUTL, 1863) ex PIA, 1920 
FAMILY Triploporellaceae (PIA, 1920) 
TRIBE Salpingoporellae BASSOULLET et al., 1979 
SUBTRIBE Salpingoporellinae BASSOULLET et al., 1979 
GENUS Salpingoporella (PIA in TRAUTH, 1917) CONRAD et al., 1973 
   
 Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. 
SUBTRIBE Oligoporellinae BASSOULLET et al., 1979 
GENUS Oligoporella PIA, 1912 
Oligoporella prisca group: 
• Oligoporella prisca PIA, 1912 
• Oligoporella elegans ASSMANN ex PIA, 1931a 
Oligoporella pilosa group: 
• Oligoporella pilosa PIA, 1912 
• Oligoporella silesiaca (GÜMBEL, 1872a) 
• Oligoporella balinensis (RACIBORSKI, 1892) 
Oligoporella chrzanowensis group: 
  
• Oligoporella chrzanowensis n.sp. 
  
  
  
  
GENUS Physoporella (STEINMANN, 1903) PIA, 1912 
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Physoporella pauciforata group: 
• Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL, 1872a) PIA, 1912 
• Physoporella lotharingica (BENECKE, 1898) 
Physoporella praealpina group: 
• Physoporella praealpina PIA, 1920 
• Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL, 1872a) 
• Physoporella minutula (GÜMBEL, 1872a) PIA, 1912 
   
  
• Physoporella polonoandalusica n.sp. 
FAMILY Diploporaceae (PIA, 1920) DELOFFRE, 1988 
TRIBE Diploporae (PIA, 1920) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
GENUS Kantia (PIA, 1912) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Kantia dolomitica (PIA, 1912) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Kantia uniserialis (PIA, 1912) GÜVENÇ, 1979   
Kantia comelicana (FOIS, 1979) 
GENUS Diplopora (SCHAFHÄUTL, 1863) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Diplopora annulata (SCHAFHÄUTL, 1863) 
Diplopora uniserialis (PIA, 1920) GÜVENÇ, 1979   
Diplopora annulatissima PIA, 1920 
GENUS Clavapora GÜVENÇ, 1979 
  
    
 Clavapora clavaeformis (PIA, 1920) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
FAMILY Acetabulariaceae (ENDLICHER) HAUCK, 1885 [Polyphysaceae (KÜTZING, 
1841)] 
TRIBE Acetabulariae DECAISNE, 1842 
 
  
  GENUS Acicularia d'ARCHIAC, 1843 
 
Order Dasycladales PASCHER, 1931 
Family Seletonellaceae (KORDE, 1950) BASSOULLET et al., 1975 
Tribe Seletonelleae (KORDE, 1950) BASSOULLET et al., 1979 
Subtribe Teutloporellinae PIA, 1920 
Teutloporella (PIA, 1912) BASSOULLET et al., 1978 
Teutloporella nodosa (SCHAFHÄUTL, 1863) ex PIA, 1920 
Fig. 11 
1863 Diplopora nodosa n.sp. SCHAFHÄUTL - Pl. LXVe, 19-20. 
1920 Teutloporella nodosa n.comb.- PIA, Pl. II, 11-13. 
1965 Teutloporella nodosa.- HERAK, Pl. II, 1, Pl. III, 1-4; Pl. IV, 1. 
1969 Teutloporella nodosa.- DIACONU & DRAGASTAN Pl. I, 4. 
1969 Teutloporella sp. 2.- DIACONU & DRAGASTAN Pl. IV, 9; Pl. V, 3. 
1973 Teutloporella aff. nodosa.- POPA & DRAGASTAN Pl. III, 12. 
1979 Diplopora nodosa.- DE CASTRO, Pls. I-XVI. 
1986 Teutloporella nodosa.- BYSTRICKÝ, p. 305. 
1994 Teutloporella nodosa.- GRANIER & DELOFFRE, p. 55, 73. 
1995 Teutloporella nodosa.- PANTIĆ-PRODANOVIĆ, Pl. VI, 8. 
2000 Teutloporella nodosa.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 42-44. 
Material and locality.- A single specimen in thin section from Laryszka 
(locality no. 5), Opole Triassic. Z. KOTANSKI's coll. No. 1682.II.5.1. 
Descriptions and discussion.- Massive, well calcified thallus, divided into 
movable, discrete funnel-shaped segments, separated by deep furrows, 
reaching up to the central cavity. The segments are concrescent near the 
axial cell and diminishing very fast outside, thus having appearance of little 
baskets. The arrangement of pores is not regularly euverticillate, and 
owing to very close connection of verticils and intense calcification, the 
boundaries between verticils are obliterated. By inference, when observing 
the external margins of the thallus, which is often shredded, one can 
distinguish 4-5 verticillated branches. The branches are trichophore, swol-
len proximally and thinner outside. Dimensions (D= 2.5 mm, H= 0.9-1.25 
mm) are comparable with the data of PIA (1920, p. 45; HERAK, 1965, p. 9, 
10) and of DIACONU & DRAGASTAN (1969, p. 71). 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Teutloporella nodo-
sa is typical for the Ladinian limestones and dolomites of Marmolata and 
was also found in northern Tirol, and in the Appenines (PIA, 1920). It is fre-
quent in the Wettersteinkalk of the Austrian Northern Alps (Zugspitze, Kar-
wendel, Kaisergebirge - OTT, 1974), where its age is uppermost Anisian 
and Ladinian. It is also known from Slovenia, Dalmatia, Apuseni Mts 
(Romania) and Southern Slovakia (BYSTRICKÝ, 1986). The age is late Ani-
sian to early Ladinian; the accompanying flora contains Diplopora annulata 
(GRANIER & DELOFFRE, 1994). 
 
 
Figure 11: Teutloporella aff. nodosa (SCHAFHÄUTL, 1863) ex PIA, 1920. Photograph of 
a thin section x 12; longitudinal section. Locality no. 5 - Laryszka, Opole Triassic, 
Upper Silesia. MuzPIG 1682.II, thin section no. 5.1. 
Teutloporella aff. nodosa is found in the Upper Silesia in locality no. 5, 
Laryszka, together with Diplopora annulatissima, Physoporella pauciforata, 
Physoporella lotharingica and Oligoporella elegans. It is of Illyrian age. 
Remarks and discussion.- The shape of two preserved segments is 
almost identical as restored by PIA (1920, fig. 9). The upper segment is lar-
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ger than the lower one, because of the diminishing number of verticals. 
The exact shape of branches is not possible to determine, but they are evi-
dently larger proximally. Some parts of verticals are preserved, but bran-
ches are not grouping in clusters. This is the reason, why the species nodo-
sa is classified among Teutloporella (see GRANIER & DELOFFRE, 1994) and not 
Diplopora (GRANIER & GRGASOVIC, 2000). The general shape of segments is 
also similar to Teutloporella triasina (PIA, 1912, in GRANIER & SANDER, 2013, 
see Pl. III (IV), 14), but in our material no series of pores are observable. 
C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a) remarked that Gyroporella triasina, known from 
Recoaro in Southern Alps, was absent from the Upper Silesia. 
Family Triploporellaceae (PIA, 1920) 
Tribe Salpingoporelleae BASSOULLET et al., 1978 
Subtribe Salpingoporellinae BASSOULLET et al., 1979 
Salpingoporella (PIA in TRAUTH, 1917) CONRAD et al., 1973 
Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. 
Pls. I - II - III - IV 
Material and localities.- Several dozens of specimens on the fractures 
from the Kraków-Chrzanów region (localities: Rosowa Góra, no. 48; Balin, 
no. 50; Krupka, no. 52), Olkusz-Siewierz Monocline (Stare Gliny, no. 57; 
Łosień, no. 62; Trzebiesławice, no. 65; Warpie, no. 66; Brudzowice, no. 
70; Nowa Wioska, no. 71), deep borings of the Zawiercie region (borehole 
72 KM Koziegłowy), Bytom Syncline (localites: Przełajka, no. 25; Kamyce, 
no. 26; Grodziec, no. 33). 
Holotype.- Pl. I, 6. 
Paratypes.- Pl. I, 2, 7 ; Pl. IV, 1, 5. 
Repository.- Polish Geological Institute, Warsaw, Geological Institute, 
coll. of Z. KOTANSKI no. 1653.II. 
Type locality.- Krupka (locality no. 52) in Luszowskie Góry area, Cra-
cow-Chrzanów region. 
Derivation of the name.- After the type locality Krupka. 
Type horizon.- Upper part of the Diplopora Dolomite, Upper Anisian. 
Diagnosis.- Straight thallus without annulation or undulation, with sim-
ple, closely spaced perpendicular phloiophorous branches arranged in 
clearly developed whorls, thus constituting the euspondyl arrangement of 
branches. 
Description.- Branches (tubercles) weakly attached to the wall of central 
cavity, rapidly expanding distally, and forming funnel-like tubercles (Pl. I, 
7), merging with the adjacent rock, where they begin to touch, forming 
probably a rarely and poorly preserved cortex (Pl. II, 4), absent from 
Jurassic and Cretaceous species (KÄMPTNER, 1958, p. 110). Tubercles are 
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perpendicular to the central cavity and arranged in single rows. Normally, 
they are observable from inside, because the tubercles are weakly attached 
to the wall of central cavity and strongly adhering to the adjacent rock. 
Central cavity is fairly large, with a smooth wall. It is hollow or filled with 
sediment, forming the central stem. Whorls are straight (Pl. I, 2), or slight-
ly wavy, if the tubercles are a little alternating (Pl. IV, 3, 9). Tubercles are 
rarely hollow (Pl. IV, 12). 
Comparisons.- Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. belongs to the genus 
Salpingoporella with euspondyl whorls of phloiophorous branches, thus 
differing from the genus Macroporella with generally aspondyl branches. R. 
RADOICIC (1962) proposed a name Pianella for euspondyl Macroporella, but 
I. GUSIC (in KOCHANSKÝ-DEVIDE & GUSIC, 1971) noted that this is a later 
synonym of Salpingoporella PIA in TRAUTH, 1917. This view was adopted by 
E. OTT (1974) and by B. GRANIER and T. GRGASOVIC (2000), who rejected the 
name Pianella and used the name Salpingoporella, following the rule of 
priority. 
Genus Salpingoporella is common in the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cre-
taceous (OTT, 1974), but was also found in the Carnian (Julian) in Slovakia 
(BYSTRICKÝ, 1967). Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. found in Silesian Illy-
rian, is the oldest species of the genus Salpingoporella. A species belonging 
to the tribe Salpingoporelleae, Nanopora anglica has been reported from 
the Carboniferous Upper Visean of Lublin region (SKOMPSKI, 1986). 
Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. is the only Triassic species of Macro-
porella sensu lato with consequently euspondyl whorls and branches per-
pendicular to the long axis of the thallus. Therefore it differs from all other 
Triassic species. There are some superficial similarities with Kantia comeli-
cana (FOIS), because if observed from inside on fractures, its branches are 
also weakly attached to the wall of central cavity. However, they differ in 
the shape of their branches (phloiophorous in Salpingoporella krupkaensis 
and vesiculiferous in Kantia comelicana). Branches are never grouped in 
clusters in Salpingoporella krupkaensis and are always arranged in clusters 
of three or four in Kantia comelicana. 
Stratigraphic range and geographic distribution.- Salpingoporella krup-
kaensis occurs together with Physoporellae and frequently with Diplopora 
annulatissima (see Fig. 5). Therefore, the age of this part of the Diplopora 
Dolomite is Illyrian. Salpingoporella krupkaensis is the most frequent in 
Chrzanów region (Wilkoszyn Syncline) and in the Olkusz-Siewierz Mono-
cline, but it occurs also in the Zawiercie boreholes (Pl. XXXVI, 2-3) and in 
the Upper Silesia, in the Bytom Syncline. This species has not yet been 
found in the Opole Triassic. 
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Subtribe Oligoporellinae BASSOULLET et al., 1979 
Oligoporella PIA, 1912 
Oligoporella prisca group  
Oligoporella prisca PIA, 1912 
1912 Oligoporella prisca PIA.- PIA, Pl. V (IV), 1-2. 
1912 Physoporella pauciforata emend.- PIA, Pl. V (IV), 18 
1964 (?) Oligoporella cf. prisca ? - BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. IX, 4, 5 
1973 Oligoporella cf. prisca (= Physoporella pauciforata var. pauciforata).- POPA & 
DRAGASTAN, Pl. VIII, 31 
1986 (?) Oligoporella cf. prisca - BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. I, 4, excerpt from BYSTRICKÝ (1964, 
Pl. IX, 6) 
2013 Oligoporella prisca PIA.- PIA in GRANIER & SANDER, Pl. V (IV), 1-2. 
Material.- This species is relatively frequent in several localities of the 
Diplopora Dolomite. It is however difficult to distinguish from Oligoporella 
elegans ASSMANN ex PIA. The best specimens were collected from locality 
Żelisławice (no. 72). 
Description and discussion - The cylindrical tube is straight or rarely 
slightly banded. The average diameter is more than 1 mm. The outer wall 
is flat, without undulation. Axial cavity is narrower than O. elegans. The 
common feature of this two compared species is the presence of single row 
whorls, wedge-like, mainly trichophorous, but rarely phloiophorous. Never-
theless, the whorls of O. prisca are very dense and perpendicular to the 
outer wall, rarely oblique. The tubercles of neighbouring whorls are alter-
nating. The number of whorls per 1 mm of tube length is 4. Thus the ave-
rage whorl spacing is 0.2 mm. Numbers of branches (tubercles) in one 
whorl varies from 14 to 18. 
Stratigraphical range.- Oligoporella prisca PIA is known from Middle Ani-
sian Reifling limestone in the Northern Alps. J BYSTRICKÝ (1964) described 
Oligoporella cf. prisca from Southern Slovakia in Pelsonian limestones. In 
the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions this species occurs in Pelsonian and 
Lower Illyrian Diplopora Dolomite. 
Oligoporella elegans ASSMANN ex PIA, 1931a 
Pls. V - VI - VII ; Fig. 12 
1872a Cylindrella silesiaca. GÜMBEL - Pl. D.IV, 4a-d. 
1926a (nom. nud.) Diplopora elegans n.sp.- ASSMANN, p. 55-56, without figure. 
1930a Diplopora elegans.- PIA, p. 172. 
1931a Oligoporella elegans n.comb.- PIA, Pl. XXI, 3-6. 
1931a Oligoporella silesiaca.- PIA, p. 272. 
1938 Oligoporella elegans.- SCHMIDT, fig. 8.b., excerpt from PIA (1931a, Pl. XXI, 3). 
1944 Diplopora elegans.- ASSMANN, p. 63. 
1960 Diplopora elegans.- PASTWA-LESZCZYŃSKA & ŚLIWIŃSKI, p. 690-691. 
1986 Oligoporella elegans.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. CV, 22, excerpt from PIA (1931a, Pl. XXI, 
4); Pl. CV, 23, excerpt from PIA (1931a, Pl. XXI, 3); Pl. CV, 24-25, excerpt from PIA 
(1931a, Pl. XXI, 5-6). 
2000 Oligoporella elegans.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 111. 
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Syntypes.- PIA, 1931a, Pl. XXI, 3-6. 
Type locality.- Nowe Koszyce no. 7, NW Strzelce Opolskie, Upper Sile-
sia. 
Derivation of name.- Probably after distinct and elegant arrangement of 
pores. 
Diagnosis.- Long and narrow central stem with thin calcareous wall. Po-
res are perpendicular or slightly oblique to the wall and are open from out-
side. They are arranged in single whorls. Distance between whorls is rather 
large (0.2 mm). The number of pores in one whorl is about 12-20. The 
shape of pores is generally trichophore (wedge-like), but one can observe 
the enlargement of pores in some thin sections. Measurements: D=0.58-1 
mm, d=0.27-0.64 mm, D:d=46%-63%. This species belongs to the 
Oligoporella prisca group (one row of pores per one whorl). 
Material.- Description of weathered specimen offered to PIA by ASSMANN 
and 4 figures of thin sections in PIA (1931a, figs. 3-6) from J. PIA collection, 
Naturhistorisches Museum in Vienna (Austria). Beside this are several wea-
thered specimens in the Z. KOTANSKI's collection MuzPIG 1653.II at the 
Polish Geological Institute in Warsaw (Poland), as well as in the collections 
of thin sections MuzPIG 1682.II. It is one of the most frequent 
Dasycladales species in the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions. 
Descriptions and discussion.- The species name elegans has been pro-
posed by P. ASSMANN (1926a) as Diplopora elegans n.sp. (p. 55-56). Howe-
ver, it was a nomen nudum, because the form in question has not been 
illustrated. The specimens he described came from an area south of Tar-
nowskie Góry (Segiecki Las, Segiet hunting cottage, site no. 11). ASSMANN 
noted that besides large specimens of Diplopora annulata (SCHAFHÄUTL) [D. 
annulatissima PIA and Physoporella praealpina PIA] the locality yields visibly 
different small specimens 1 mm in diameter. Cylindrical, thick walled tube 
is slightly bent. It is covered with minute pores being the outlets of bran-
ches. The annular segments are barely visible on the outer surface of the 
tube. They are 0.4-0.5 mm high, and 0.8-1.0 mm wide. There are 4 rows 
of pores per segment. He believed that this resembles Alpine species, like 
Gyroporella triasina SCHAUROTH or G. multiserialis GÜMBEL. 
J. PIA (1930a, p. 172) originally accepted ASSMANN's name Diplopora ele-
gans, but later (PIA, 1931a, p. 273-274) changed it to Oligoporella elegans. 
He received from ASSMANN a quite weathered specimen, being one of those 
described by ASSMANN. The steinkern revealed that the pores are filled from 
the axial cavity up the surrounding rock. Thus the pores were open from 
outside, and not closed as in Physoporella lotharingica. The tube was about 
0.8 mm across. There are about 4 whorls of pores per 0.7 mm of tube 
length. Thus the average whorl spacing is 0.175 mm. 
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This description of the weathered specimen is consistent with the des-
cription of thin sections (PIA, 1931a, Pl. XXI, 3-6, reproduced herein as Fig. 
12e-h). They clearly show the single row whorls, wedge-like. Number of 
branches in one whorl varies from 12 to 20. The pores are usually slightly 
obliquely directed, but not so steep as in Oligoporella silesiaca (GÜMBEL). 
The tube is often slightly undulating. In some sections, the pores widen 
outwards (PIA, 1931a, Pl. XXI, 6). The dimensions of the four illustrated 
specimens are as follows: 
 I II III IV 
D 1 mm 0.74 mm 0.76 mm 0.58 mm 
d 0.64 mm 0.38 mm 0.37 mm 0.27 mm 
D/d 63 % 52 % 49 % 46 % 
According to PIA, the Oligoporella elegans is very close to Oligoporella 
prisca. Despite several differences (the Silesian specimens are a little smal-
ler than the Alpine ones, have wider axial cavity and lesser pore density), 
they exhibit important common features - single-row whorls and thinning 
pores, occasionally slightly widening outwardly. He suggested, however, 
that both species should be retained, until intermediate forms will be 
found. This was also the opinion of J. BYSTRICKÝ (1964, p. 116), although he 
remarked that the relationship of this species to Oligoporella prisca is 
unclear. Besides the type locality at Nowe Koszyce (no. 7), PIA identified 
Ol. elegans from the following localities: Stare Repty (no. 10), Fryderyk 
Deep Shaft (no. 12) and Leśna borehole. Its co-occurrence with D. annula-
tissima PIA indicates its late Anisian age. 
Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA was schematically illustrated by M. 
SCHMIDT (1938, fig. 8b). This slightly generalized drawing of PIA (1931a, Pl. 
XXI, 3) is reproduced herein (Fig. 12i). Also Z. KOTANSKI (1986, Pl. CV, 22-
25) reproduced all four original figures by PIA. 
Oligoporella elegans PIA has been found in very numerous localities 
within the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions (see Fig. 2). It occurs both in 
Pelsonian, and in Illyrian. It is very common in the thin sections from the 
Opole Triassic: from Tarnów Opolski (locality no. 2) and Kamień Śląski (no. 
3) - see Pl. V. It is also abundant in thin sections from Laryszka (no. 5), 
Suchodaniec (no. 6), Nowe Koszyce (no. 7) and Jemielnica (no. 8), as well 
as from the Tarnowice syncline: Segiet (no. 11), Fryderyk Deep Shaft (no. 
12), Srebrna Góra (no. 13), Łabędy (no. 14), and Wieszowa (no. 15). It is 
fairly numerous in the Bytom syncline: in Bytom (no. 23), Dąbrówka Wiel-
ka (no. 24), Przełajka (no. 25), Kamyce (no. 26), Wojkowice (no. 27-29), 
Grodziec (no. 33), and Czeladź (no. 34, 35). In the Cracow-Chrzanów area, 
Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA is most abundant in thin sections from 
Balin (no. 50), and Cezarówka (no. 51). It is also common in Krupka (no. 
52) and Klucze (no. 57). In the Siewierz region, the species is most com-
mon in Żelisławice (no. 72). In the boreholes from the Zawiercie area, it is 
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most abundant in the borehole 51-Ż (Myszków), and in borehole 34 Ż 
(Żarki Letnisko). This species ranges farthest north, as it has been found in 
the borehole Odra IG 1. Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA from the thin 
sections is illustrated in Pls. V and VI, and from fractures in Pl. VII. 
Strangely, such an abundant species has not been recorded before ASS-
MANN's studies and PIA's identification. However, PIA noted (1931a, p. 272), 
that Cylindrella silesiaca GÜMBEL (1872a, p. 281-282, Pl. D.IV, 4a-d) might 
be a peculiar form of preservation of Oligoporella elegans. 
GÜMBEL (1872a, p. 281-282) wrote that Cylindrella silesiaca is an abun-
dant species found in Upper Silesian Muschelkalk, locally known as the 
Jemielnica Dolomite. Below is GÜMBEL's description of this species, impor-
tant for identifying isolated, weathered specimens of Oligoporella elegans 
(Fig. 12a-d). 
"Minute cylindrical, slightly curving tubes do not have annuli on their 
surface, but instead are covered with delicate points of pores, so that they 
are smooth or moderately rough. The tube has two walls: outer and inner 
one. The outer wall is thin and fragile; if broken, it reveals the underlying 
inner tube, containing a wide inner chamber. The inner tube is connected 
with the outer tube via numerous tubules (tubercles) arranged in rings, 
and extending from an annular swelling. The tubules are hollow and con-
tain canals leading from the inner chamber towards the outer surface. 
Thus, between the inner and outer tubes of the cylinder there is a fairly 
large space, crossed only by the delicate tubules". 
Independently from GÜMBEL, the present author has noticed such preser-
vation in different material (KOTANSKI, 1981, 1986, Pl. CVI, 3-4, 6). There is 
no doubt that the specimens described by GÜMBEL are conspecific with 
Oligoporella elegans PIA, as evident from their single row rearrangement of 
branches (canals), oriented slightly obliquely and minute size of double 
tubes. Thus, one may wonder, if GÜMBEL's name should not be given prio-
rity over that by PIA. However, the species epithet silesiaca has been used 
by GÜMBEL to another species (Gyroporella silesiaca), belonging to the same 
genus Oligoporella, according to PIA's synonymy. Thus it seems reasonable 
to give up the name Cylindrella silesiaca GÜMBEL and retain instead the well 
established Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA, widely used since 75 years. 
F. ELLENBERGER (1958) noted that his new species Oligoporella (?) n.sp. 
somewhat resembles Oligoporella elegans. In his opinion, the slender thalli, 
prepared with acetic acid etching (op. cit., Pl. 4, 10-15), are close to those 
of the Upper Silesian species. Later, however, the ELLENBERGER's new spe-
cies has been synonymised by G. BOTTERON (1961) with Anisoporella occi-
dentalis BOTTERON (see GRANIER & GRGASOVIC, 2000, p. 11), an index species 
for the Lower Anisian. 
M. HERAK (1967) described a Ladinian species from the Chios Island on 
the Aegean Sea, Oligoporella chiae. It has single rows of thin trichophore 
branches (pores), arranged slightly obliquely to the axial cavity. He noted 
the similarity of this species to the Anisian species Oligoporella pilosa PIA, 
from which it differs in having widely spaced single-row whorls and in pro-
nounced undulation. The presence of single-row whorls indicates, however, 
that Oligoporella chiae HERAK belongs to the Oligoporella prisca group, 
together with Oligoporella elegans PIA. O. chiae differs from the latter two 
species in its filamentous oblique trichophorous pores (occasionally the po-
res may be sausage-like; OTT, 1972b), wide spacing of the whorls, and 
strong undulation. 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Previously published illustrations of Oligoporella elegans ASSMANN ex PIA 
from the Upper Silesia: a-d pencil drawings by GÜMBEL (1872a: Pl. D.IV, 4a-d) sho-
wing broken or whole specimens assigned by him to Cylindrella silesiaca: a - partly 
fractured specimen enabling to see the interior, x 15; b - the same specimen, actual 
size; c - vertical fracture of the specimen, x 15; d - specimen with preserved surfa-
ce, actual size; e-h - pencil drawings of polished sections of newly erected Oligopo-
rella elegans by PIA (1931a, figs. 3-6): e - slightly oblique longitudinal section x 15; 
f - tangential section, x 16; g - oblique section, x 16, h - oblique section, x 16; i – 
schematic drawing by SCHMIDT (1938, fig. 8b), redrawn from PIA (1931a, fig. 3) and 
reduced (compare i and e herein), x 7.5. 
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The following sentence by P. ASSMANN (1944, p. 63) on occurrence of 
calcareous algae in dolomitic and limestone strata of Middle Muschelkalk 
has generated substantial controversy: "Die Formen gehören nach J. PIA 
nicht wie er früher annahm (1927, S. 197) zu der im mediterranen Triasge-
biet vorkommenden Diplopora annulata, sondern zu D. elegans, die auf das 
oberschlesische Gebiet in weiterem Sinne beschränkt ist". This sentence 
was quoted by C. PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA and S. ŚLIWINSKI (1960, p. 690), who 
rightly remark that ASSMANN does not identify the paper by PIA supposedly 
claiming that in the Upper Silesia Diplopora annulata would be replaced by 
Diplopora elegans. S. SIEDLECKI (1952, p. 106, 108), following ASSMANN, and 
not knowing important papers by PIA, wrote that the alga Diplopora annula-
ta would be replaced by Diplopora elegans characteristic for the Silesian re-
gion. J. PIA (1930a, p. 171-173; 1931a, p. 273-274) stated clearly that the 
Upper Silesian forms include only three well recognized species: Oligopo-
rella elegans (probably limited in its range to the Upper Silesia), undisputa-
ble Diplopora annulata with beautiful specimens, and the most abundant 
Diplopora annulatissima, an index fossil for the Illyrian. 
C. PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA and S. ŚLIWINSKI (1960) suggested instead that 
Oligoporella elegans occurs in lower strata than the Diplopora annulata and 
D. annulatissima, namely in Pelsonian Karchowice Beds, even though they 
did not find it in those strata. Actually, Oligoporella elegans occurs in 
numerous localities within the Diplopora Dolomite, both in Pelsonian (Phy-
soporella pauciforata - Oligoporella pilosa assemblage Zone), and in Illy-
rian, together with Diplopora annulatissima. The controversial and unsub-
stantiated ASSMANN's and SIEDLECKI's opinion, resulting from ignoring PIA's 
work, is thus of only historical interest. 
Oligoporella pilosa group  
Oligoporella pilosa PIA, 1912 
1912 Oligoporella pilosa PIA.- PIA, Pl. IV (III), 1-4, 6-7. 
1920 Oligoporella pilosa PIA.- PIA, p. 48. 
1935a Oligoporella pilosa typica PIA.- PIA, text-fig. 5-15. 
1957 Oligoporella pilosa typica PIA.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. IV, fig. 1-2. 
1964 Oligoporella pilosa var. pilosa BYSTRICKÝ, BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. X, 2, 4, 6 
1965 Oligoporella pilosa PIA.- HERAK, Pl. XI, 4-9. 
1986 Oligoporella pilosa var. pilosa BYSTRICKÝ.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. I, 9. 
1994 Oligoporella pilosa var. pilosa BYSTRICKÝ.- E. FLÜGEL et al., Pl. 2, 3. 
1997 Oligoporella pilosa var. pilosa PIA ex BYSTRICKÝ.- I. BUCUR, Pl. I, 1-17. 
2013 Oligoporella pilosa PIA.- PIA in GRANIER & SANDER, Pl. IV (III), 1-4, 6-7. 
Material. - This species is probably largely distributed in the outcrops of 
Diplopora Dolomite, but the state of preservation makes difficult to deter-
mine it with certitude. Several good preserved specimens derive from loca-
lity Żelisławice (no. 72) - see Pl. V. 
Description and discussion.- The thallus is cylindrical, without distinct 
undulation. Tubercles (branches) of trichophorous type are rather very 
thick at the base, thinning outward. They are arranged in double rows, 
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separated by narrow spaces. Tubercles are perpendicular to the external 
wall, rarely slightly oblique. The diameter of the thallus is 1.5-2.5 mm. 
Axial cavity is large (1.3-1.8 mm). The number of whorls per 1 mm of tube 
length is 2. The average whorl spacing is 0.5 mm. Number of branches 
(tubercles) per one whorl varies from 16 to 20. 
Several varieties were distinguished by J. PIA (1912, in GRANIER & SAN-
DER, 2013) and J. BYSTRICKÝ (1964). They are described in this section only. 
M. HERAK (1965) is of the opinion, that they all represent intraspecific va-
riability. 
Stratigraphical range.- Oligoporella pilosa PIA is largely distributed in Di-
narides (Bosnia, Dalmatia) and Southern Alps in the Anisian limestones 
(Bithynian, Pelsonian) and also in Southern Slovakia (Slovakian Karst, 
Plešivecka Planina) where it is of Pelsonian and Lower Illyrian age (BYSTRI-
CKÝ, 1964). In the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions it occurs together 
with Physoporellae (Pelsonian) and Diplopora annulatissima PIA (Lower 
Illyrian). 
Oligoporella silesiaca (GÜMBEL, 1872a) 
Pl. VIII ; Fig. 13 
1863 pars Diplopora nodosa n.sp.- SCHAFHÄUTL, Pl. LXV. e, 19-20. 
1872a non Cylindrella silesiaca n.sp.- GÜMBEL, Pl. D.IV, 4a-d. 
1872a Gyroporella silesiaca n.sp.- GÜMBEL, Pl. D.III, 6, 7a-b?, p. 276. 
1872a Gyroporella infundibuliformis.- GÜMBEL, Pl. D III, 8a-c, 10, p. 277. 
1920 Diplopora annulata or Teutloporella nodosa.- PIA, p. 30. 
1926a Diplopora silesiaca.- ASSMANN, p. 505, not figured. 
1928 Diplopora silesiaca.- SCHMIDT, fig. 12, excerpt from GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. D.III, 
6). 
1931a Oligoporella elegans.- PIA, p. 272. 
1960 Diplopora cf. silesiaca.- PASTWA-LESZCZYŃSKA & ŚLIWIŃSKI, fig. 7; Pl. III, 13 [= 
fig. 7]. 
1979 Diplopora nodosa.- DE CASTRO. 
2000 (?) Diplopora nodosa.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ.- p. 78. 
2000 Diplopora minutula.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ.- p. 127. 
Holotype.- GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D III, 6 (Fig. 13a herein) 
Neotypes.- PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI, 1960, Pl. III, 13; Fig. 7 
(from KOTANSKI, 1995); Pl. VIII, 8 (Fig. 13h-j herein). 
Type localities.- Jemielnica (no. 8) in the Upper Silesia, Opole Triassic 
Region; Kąty Chrzanowskie (Rosowa Góra; no. 48) - Cracow-Chrzanów Re-
gion. 
Derivation of name.- After distribution in the Diplopora Dolomite of Up-
per Silesia. 
Diagnosis.- Cylindrical thallus of small diameter (ca. 2 mm) with double 
whorls of trichophorous tubercles. The elongated tubercles are arranged 
very obliquely to the thallus, forming cones merging down in such a whorl. 
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Tubercles are alternating in the double whorl. Their number per one whorl 
is about 20. This species belongs to the Oligoporella pilosa group (two rows 
of pores per one whorl). 
Material.- Two type specimens - holotype of GÜMBEL and neotype of 
PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI. Beside this, there is another neotype by 
KOTANSKI and several specimens in his collection MuzPIG no. 1653.II, from 
localities Jemielnica (no. 8), Przełajka (no. 25), Grodziec (no. 33), Czeladź 
(no. 34), Będzin (no. 36, 37), Libiąż (no. 45), Klucze (no. 57) and Brudzo-
wice (no. 71). Among them is a third neotype, from the type locality Kąty 
Chrzanowskie (Rosowa Góra, locality no. 48; see Pl. VIII, 8), where it is 
very abundant. 
Nomenclature and discussion.- The species Oligoporella silesiaca has 
been described and illustrated by GÜMBEL (1872a) as Gyroporella silesiaca, 
and the specimen figured in Pl. D.III, 6 is regarded as the holotype. This 
specimen from Jemielnica has very steeply oriented long, pointed tubercles 
in double whorls, merging downwards into sort of cone-in-cone structure. 
This specimen is a breakage with partly preserved shell, slightly undula-
ting. The holotype of GÜMBEL is illustrated in this paper (Fig. 13a). A similar 
conical arrangement of tubercle whorls is visible in specimens from the 
Mendola Dolomite in Italian Alps (Pl. D III, 7a-b; Fig. 13b-c herein). Per-
haps this species includes also specimens described as Gyroporella infundi-
buliformis in Pl. D III, 8a-c, 10; this Hungarian form (Fig. 13d) is similar to 
the Upper Silesian specimens, according to GÜMBEL. The above specimens 
differ markedly from specimens that GÜMBEL classified as Cylindrella silesia-
ca, and that were included by J. PIA (1931a) into his species Oligoporella 
elegans. Such a position is accepted herein. 
J. PIA (1920) included GÜMBEL's species into Diplopora annulata sensu 
lato. However, P. ASSMANN (1926a) regarded GÜMBEL's species as valid, re-
peated its diagnosis and named Diplopora silesiaca (GÜMBEL). But neither 
he, nor PIA have subsequently found this species in the Upper Silesian 
material. M. SCHMIDT (1928) also accepted validity of Diplopora silesiaca 
and reproduced a simplified version of the figure by GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. 
D.III, 6) of the Jemielnica specimen, reproduced also herein (Fig. 13g). PIA 
(1931a) doubted the existence of this species, because he did not observe 
it and thus believed it could belong to Oligoporella elegans. Besides, he 
speculated (PIA 1920, p. 27) that the original calcareous tube could have 
been replaced with a secondary carbonate incrustation; thus it would 
represent not a separate species, but a particular mode of preservation. 
It should be noted, that when referring to that species, various authors 
use different generic names: Gyroporella (GÜMBEL), Diplopora (PIA, SCHMIDT, 
ASSMANN), and Oligoporella (PIA). The elongated shape of its rarely spaced 
pointed branches (tubercles) suggests its inclusion to the genus Oligoporel-
la. It cannot belong to Diplopora, because there are no branches spreading 
from one point and forming metaverticillate tufts. 
E. PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA and S. ŚLIWINSKI (1960) studying material collec-
ted in Kąty Chrzanowskie (Rosowa Góra - locality no. 48) identified a form 
labelled by them Diplopora cf. silesiaca, which could be treated as a neo-
type of this species (PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI, 1960, Pl. III, 7, and 
Fig. 13h-j herein). In the preserved fragment of a cylinder there are three 
double whorls of tubercles. The tubercles of trichophore type are situated 
obliquely to the cylindrical surface and are elongated, and taper distally. 
The tubercles alternate, and there are 20 per whorl. The double whorls re-
semble cones; all tubercles of each whorl converge downwards. Double 
whorls are separated by wide spaces (Fig. 13h-j). 
 
 
Figure 13: Previously published illustrations of Oligoporella silesiaca (GÜMBEL) from 
the Upper Silesia and similarly preserved specimens from the Alps: a - pencil dra-
wing of the holotype specimen (from Jemielnica, Opole Silesia) of his new species 
Gyroporella silesiaca by GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. D.III, 6), x 15; b-c - pencil drawings of a 
conspecific specimen from Mendola Dolomite (Italian Alps) by GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. 
D.III, 7a, b): b - actual size, c - x 5; d-f - specimens from Hungary similar to the 
Silesian ones according to GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. D.III, 8a-c): d - actual size, e and f - x 
5; g - schematic drawing by SCHMIDT (1928, fig. 12), redrawn from GÜMBEL (1872a, 
Pl. D.III, 6) and reduced (compare g and a herein), x 8; h-j - photographs (h, i) and 
drawing (j) of the neotype illustrated by PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI (1960, Pl. 
III, 7; text-fig. 13) and designated as Diplopora cf. silesiaca: h - tangential fracture 
x 46, i - the same x 23, j - x 30. 
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Such a description mostly fits the original diagnosis by GÜMBEL. How-
ever, the species silesiaca should not be classified within the genus Diplo-
pora, because the branches do not form tufts. Evidently, the authors follo-
wed ASSMANN's generic assignment, not knowing the paper by J. PIA 
(1931a), who suggested inclusion of the GÜMBEL's species to Oligoporella 
elegans. Inclusion of the species silesiaca in Oligoporella seems justified, 
but it could not be Oligoporella elegans, because the latter species resem-
bles Oligoporella prisca with a single row of trichophore branches per 
whorl. The double-row whorls suggest a close relationship between Oligo-
porella silesiaca and Oligoporella pilosa instead. 
Some similarity of the discussed species to Diplopora nodosa 
(SCHAFHÄUTL) has been noted; and that the latter names would have priority 
(DE CASTRO, 1979; GRANIER & GRGASOVIC, 2000). It has not been proven 
however, that in D. nodosa the branches form tufts. J. PIA (1920) tho-
roughly discussed the inadequacy of assigning this species to Diplopora, 
because of the lack of tufts. That is why he assigned it to the genus Teutlo-
porella. The segments typical to Teutloporella nodosa are indeed somewhat 
similar to the tubercles forming whorls in the species silesiaca, but the 
branches are differently arranged within segments. Besides, the branches 
in Teutloporella are much smaller and not so obliquely directed as in the 
species silesiaca. This is another reason for a separate status of Oligopo-
rella silesiaca. It is, however fully appropriate to use the name Teutloporel-
la nodosa, instead of Diplopora nodosa, as proposed by GRANIER & 
GRGASOVIC (2000). This is supported by morphological features, especially 
by the presence of tufts. The purely formal priority issues should be over-
ruled by the nomina conservanda principle, because the name Teutlopo-
rella nodosa is widely used for 80 years. 
Oligoporella balinensis (RACIBORSKI, 1892) 
Pl. IX ; Fig. 14 
1892 (nom. nud.) Gyroporella balinensis n.sp.- RACIBORSKI, p. 7-8, without figure. 
1960 Oligoporella pilosa forma balinensis n.stat.- PASTWA-LESZCZYŃSKA & ŚLIWIŃSKI, 
fig. 9; Pl. III, 14 [=fig. 9]. 
1960 Oligoporella balinensis.- PASTWA-LESZCZYŃSKA & ŚLIWIŃSKI, p. 699 (English 
summary). 
1964 ? Oligoporella pilosa.- BYSTRICKÝ, p. 111. 
2000 Oligoporella pilosa var. balinensis.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 112. 
Neotype.- PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI, fig. 9; Pl. III, 14 [= fig. 9] 
Type locality.- Balin, near Chrzanów, locality no. 50 (lost RACIBORSKI's 
holotype), Kąty Chrzanowskie (Rosowa Góra, no. 48) near Chrzanów (neo-
type of PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI). 
Derivation of name.- After first discovery by RACIBORSKI (1892) in Balin. 
Diagnosis.- Very small cylindrical thallus of 1.2 mm diameter. Tubercles 
are arranged in double whorls, distinctly separated. Tubercles alternating in 
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one whorl have shape similar to trichophorous. The height of tubercles 
does not exceed 0.3 mm. They are arranged obliquely to the central stem. 
This species belongs to the Oligoporella pilosa group (two rows of pores per 
one whorl). 
Material.- The photograph of neotype in PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI 
(1960, Pl. III, 14 = fig. 9). Collection preserved in Chair (Department?) of 
Ore Deposits, AGH University of Science and Technology (Katedra Złóż Rud 
AGH), Cracow (Poland). Several specimens (photo V) from Balin are pre-
served in MuzPIG collection no. 1653.II, locality no. 50, of Z. KOTANSKI. 
Nomenclature and discussion.- M. RACIBORSKI (1892, p. 532-533) noted, 
that in Balin there are tiny Dasycladales, much smaller than those known 
to him. He did not give a full diagnosis of this minute form. He wrote only 
that "on each very low ring there are two rows of tubules" (p. 532-533). By 
then the monograph by GÜMBEL (1872a) was already known, with descrip-
tions of several Upper Silesian taxa, e.g., Gyroporella silesiaca, G. cylindri-
ca, and G. minutula. There was also a paper by A. ALTH (1878), where he 
reproduced specimens of GÜMBEL's (1872a) Cylindrum annulatum (ALTH, 
1878, Pl. VI, 10-11). And it was to those species that RACIBORSKI compared 
the form he discovered and regarded as a new species Gyroporella balinen-
sis. It is, however, a nomen nudum, because the species was not illustra-
ted by this author. RACIBORSKI's collection with this new species has proba-
bly been lost, because it could not be located in any of the Cracow's mu-
seums. 
The specific epithet balinensis has been revived only after 68 years by 
C. PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA and S. ŚLIWINSKI (1960). Exploring for ore deposits 
near Chrzanów, they found in a borehole from Kąty Chrzanowskie and in 
Rosowa Góra outcrop (locality no. 48) numerous tiny Dasycladales and the 
smallest of these they regarded as the equivalent of the species described 
by RACIBORSKI (PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI, 1960, Pl. III, 14). If we 
should regard it as a neotype of this species, than it fits the above descrip-
tion. The diagnosis of the species is given after the neotype designated by 
PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI (Fig. 14a-c herein). They regarded it as a 
variety of the species Oligoporella pilosa differing only by its smaller size - 
in Ol. pilosa the tube diameter ranges from 1.38 to 3.00 mm, while in Ol. 
Balinensis reaches merely 1.2 mm. J. BYSTRICKÝ (1964) was of opinion, that 
the size difference is not sufficient to establish a new variety, especially 
that it is based on the weathered filling of the axial cavity and pores, while 
the calcareous sleeve is missing. Because the general shape of the pores 
and their passage through the calcareous shell are unknown, he regards 
the comparisons with Oligoporella pilosa PIA as problematic. It should be 
noted, however, that the presence of double row of branches in the whorl 
and their trichophore shape suffice to compare the discussed form with Ol. 
Pilosa. It is also noteworthy, that PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI (1960) in 
their description use a name Oligoporella pilosa PIA f. balinensis RACIB., but 
in the English abstract (p. 699) they restored Oligoporella balinensis (RACI-
BORSKI). Also the similarity between Oligoporella balinensis and Oligoporella 
silesiaca should be noted. Both species are generally similar to Oligoporella 
pilosa (double rows of trichophore pores), but differ from the latter in ha-
ving more steeply arranged pores, being a feature common to both these 
species. 
Oligoporella balinensis is fairly rare in the Diplopora Dolomite. It has 
been recorded from several localities in the vicinity of Chrzanów (Balin, 
Rosowa Góra, Krupka), but it was also found in the Opole Triassic, Tarno-
wice Syncline and Bytom Syncline. It accompanies the Physoporella pauci-
forata - Oligoporella pilosa assemblage zone from the Pelsonian, and conti-
nues into the Illyrian together with Diplopora annulatissima. 
 
 
Figure 14: Neotype of Oligoporella balinensis (RACIBORSKI) from Kąty Chrzanowskie 
near Chrzanów (Rosowa Góra - locality no. 48) as illustrated by PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA 
& ŚLIWINSKI (1960): a - photograph of the neotype of Oligoporella pilosa f. balinensis 
(PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI, 1960, Pl. III, 14), x 45; b - drawing (PASTWA-
LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI, 1960, Pl. III, text-fig. 14), x 30; c - the same as in a, 
reduced twice (x 22.5) to facilitate comparison with b, and with the newly found 
specimens (Pl. IX). 
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Oligoporella chrzanowensis group 
Oligoporella chrzanowensis n.sp. 
Pls. X & XXXVI, 1 ; Fig. 15 
1960 Gyroporella multiserialis GÜMBEL.- PASTWA-LESZCZYŃSK & ŚLIWIŃSKI, Pl. II, 11. 
Holotype.- Pl. X, 1. 
Paratypes.- Pl. X, 2, 5, 14 ; Fig. 15. 
Repository.- Polish Geological Institute, Warsaw, Geological Institute, 
coll. of Z. KOTANSKI no. MuzPIG 1653.II. 
Derivation of the name.- After the type area Chrzanów: locality Kąty 
Chrzanowskie (Rosowa Góra), no. 48, and Balin, no. 50, in the Cracow-
Chrzanów region. 
Type horizon.- Upper part of the Diplopora Dolomite, Upper Anisian. 
Diagnosis.- Thallus without annulation or undulation, with amassment 
of short, trichophore oblique branches (tubercles) arranged in indistinct, 
dense whorls (euspondyl arrangement) or irregularly (aspondyl arrange-
ment). 
Description.- In fractures one can observe large (1.5-3 mm in diameter) 
fragments of thallus, covered with densely arranged tubercles. The tuber-
cles are oblique and form regular cones with wide bases, rapidly thinning 
(Pl. X, 1-2, 5, 12, 23-24). Whorls exist, but they are not always observa-
ble, frequently the arrangement of tubercles is irregular. In some cases 
rows were observed in groups of 3 or 4 (Fig. 15). Central cavity is modera-
tely large, with a distinct internal wall (Pl. X, 15, 23). External wall is not 
preserved, and the exact outline of the alga is not observable. 
Material and localities.- Several specimens on the fractures from the 
Cracow-Chrzanów region (localities: Rosowa Góra, no. 48; Balin, no. 50; 
Cezarówka, no. 51; Krupka, no. 52), Olkusz-Siewierz Monocline (Stare 
Gliny, no. 57; Żelisławice, no. 72), deep borings of the Zawiercie region 
(boreholes: 10Z Lgota Nadwarcie; 25 WW Winowno), Bytom Syncline 
(localites: Kamyce, no. 26; Czeladź, no. 35), Opole Triassic (Jemielnica, 
no. 8). 
Discussion and comparisons.- Attribution of Oligoporella chrzanowensis 
n.sp. to the genus Oligoporella is based on the shape of branches, as they 
are clearly trichophore, forming short, regular cones. This is the difference 
from Teutloporella, having thin and long euspondyl or aspondyl branches. 
Also, Teutloporella has twice as many branches per whorl. The newly de-
scribed species cannot belong to the Diplopora multiserialis (comp. PASTWA-
LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI, 1960) because the tubercles are not arranged in 
clusters of vesicular type nor there is any observable multiseriality. And D. 
(Gyroporella) multiserialis GÜMBEL, 1872a, is a junior synonym of D. annu-
lata SCHAFHÄUTL, 1853, according to PIA (1912, in GRANIER & SANDER, 2013). 
  
Figure 15: Oligoporella chrzanowensis n.sp. from Kąty Chrzanowskie near Chrzanów 
(Rosowa Góra - locality no. 48) as illustrated by PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI 
(1960): a - photograph of a specimen assigned to Gyroporella multiserialis GÜMBEL 
by PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI (1960, Pl. II, 11), x 13; b - the same as in a, 
reduced twice (x 6) to facilitate comparison with other photographs of Oligoporella 
chrzanowensis n.sp. (Pl. X). 
Within the genus Oligoporella there are two groups of species (BYSTRI-
CKÝ, 1967): the Oligoporella prisca group, with one row of pores per one 
whorl, and Oligoporella pilosa group, with two rows of branches in one 
whorl). Oligoporella chrzanowensis does not belong to neither of these 
groups. It forms a third group, indistinctly euspondyl or aspondyl, with 
oblique short-conical branches. Oligoporella elegans is typically single-row 
euspondyl species, belonging to the Oligoporella prisca group. To the con-
trary, euspondyl species Oligoporella silesiaca and Oligoporella balinensis 
possess two rows of branches in each whorl and belong to the Oligoporella 
pilosa group. A feature common to these two species shared with Oligopo-
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rella chrzanowensis is the oblique arrangement of their branches. 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Oligoporella chrza-
nowensis n.sp. is very frequent in the vicinity of Chrzanów, where it occurs 
with Upper Pelsonian Physoporellae and other Oligoporellae (locality no. 
48, Rosowa Góra), and Illyrian Diplopora annulatissima and Kantia comeli-
cana. (locality no. 50, Balin, and no. 57, Stare Gliny). Occurrence in other 
regions is sporadic. 
Physoporella (STEINMANN, 1903) PIA, 1912 
Physoporella pauciforata group  
Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL, 1872a) PIA, 1912 
Pls. XI, XVIII - XIX - XX - XXI & XXXII - XXXIII - XXXIV ; Fig. 16 
1872a Gyroporella pauciforata n.sp. GÜMBEL, Pl. D.III, 2b-c, 3a-b. 
1872a Gyroporella minuta [sic] GÜMBEL, Pl. D.III, 5a, b. 
1872b Gyroporella pauciforata n.sp. GÜMBEL. 
1903 Physoporella pauciforata n.comb.- STEINMANN, p. 50. 
1903 Physoporella pauciforata.- STEINMANN, p. 17. 
1912 Physoporella pauciforata.- PIA, Pl. V (IV), 9-19. 
1920 Physoporella pauciforata.- PIA, Pl. 3, 10-15. 
1927 Physoporella pauciforata.- OGILVIE-GORDON, Pl. IX, 5; Pl. X, 4a-b; Pl. XIII, 7a-
b. 
1928 Gyroporella cf. minutula.- SCHMIDT, fig. 11b. 
1935 Physoporella pauciforata var. simplex n.var.- PIA, p. 223. 
1962 Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMB.) STEINM. var. gemerica n.var.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. 
4, 4-5. 
1964 Physoporella pauciforata var. pauciforata n.var.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. 13, 1-6; Pl. 14, 
4, 5b, 6. 
1964 Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMB.) STEINM. var. gemerica - BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. 16, 1-
5. 
1965 Physoporella pauciforata var. simplex.- HERAK, Pl. XIII, 5. 
1967 Physoporella pauciforata var. pauciforata.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. I, 1. 
1967 Physoporella pauciforata.- HERAK, Pl. 8, 5. 
1972 Physoporella pauciforata var. pauciforata.- BLEAHU et al., Pl. I, 1-3. 
1973 Physoporella pauciforata var. pauciforata.- KOTAŃSKI & ČATALOV, Pl. X, 1-6. 
1973 Physoporella pauciforata.- POPA & DRAGASTAN, Pl. IV, 14-15, 16 pars; Pl. VII, 
25, 26 pars, 27. 
1975 Physoporella pauciforata.- DRAGASTAN & GRĂDINARU, Pl. IV, 24. 
1986 Physoporella pauciforata.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. CVI, 9b. 
1989 Physoporella pauciforata.- GAETANI & GORZA, Pl. 10, 4. 
1994 Physoporella pauciforata.- BUCUR et al., Pl. 11, fig. 8-9, 11. 
2000 Physoporella pauciforata.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 131. 
2013 Physoporella pauciforata.- PIA in GRANIER & SANDER, Pl. V (IV), 9-19. 
Diagnosis.- Cylindrical thallus without segmentation. Only very little 
undulation may be observable. The branches (tubercles) are distributed in 
single whorls. They are pyriform, mostly closed within the calcareous wall 
(if present), oriented perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis. Whorls are 
rather closely spaced. It is a model representative of Physoporella paucifo-
rata group (one row of pores per one whorl). 
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Material.- This species is present in all study areas - frequent in the Up-
per Silesia: Opole Triassic (Laryszka, no. 5, Suchodaniec, no. 6, Jemielnica, 
no. 8), Tarnowice Syncline (Segiet, no. 8), Bytom Syncline (Przełajka, no. 
25, Wojkowice-Komorne, no. 28, Boleradź, no. 31), quite rare in the Cra-
cow-Chrzanów region, and abundant in the Olkusz-Siewierz region (Stare 
Gliny, no. 57, Brudzowice, no. 70, Nowa Wioska, no. 71) and in boreholes 
of the Zawiercie region (31-KW Morsko, 26-WN Winowno, 42-Ż Dzierżążno, 
10-Ż Lgota Nadwarcie, 46-Ż Wysoka, 78-Ż Żarki). All specimens are hou-
sed in the Geological Museum of the Polish Geological Institute (Warsaw), 
Z. KOTANSKI's collection no. 1653.II. 
Description.- The three-dimensional structure can be studied in fractu-
res, both from outside (tubercles/branches) and from inside (pore inlets in 
the axial cavity). The tubercles form whorls (always single rows), close to 
each other, sometimes arranged in vertical rows (Pl. XI, 2-3, 15). The 
tubercles are pyriform, closed from outside. Sometimes they are hollow 
inside (Pl. VI, 15). Pores, visible from the axial cavity and being the inlets 
of branches, form regular single-row whorls (Pls. XI, 4 & XVIII, 4). Pores 
are situated in furrows separated by ridges (Pl. XI, 1). The ridges undulate 
because of the alternating arrangement of pores. The axial cavity is fairly 
wide (Pl. XI, 3, 10, 23) and hollow (Pl. XVIII, 6). Sometimes the internal 
wall is thickened (Pl. XI, 20). In many cases two walls, internal and exter-
nal, are visible (Pls. XVIII, 3 - XIX, 1). The outer surface of the alga is 
smooth, without annulation nor undulation (Pls. XVIII, 6 & Pls. XX, 3, 7). 
The apex is rounded, with slightly wavy external surface (Pl. XI, 15). 
Comprehensive description of specimens from the fractures is given in 
explanations to Pl. XVIII. BYSTRICKÝ (1962, 1964, 1967) discerned several 
varieties. It is not always possible to assign the specimens studied to parti-
cular variety. Nevertheless, most specimens shown in Pl. XI belong to Phy-
soporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN var. gemerica - BYSTRICKÝ. The 
pyriform (pear-shaped) whorls are very densely spaced and often form also 
vertical rows. The diameter equals the distance of 4 to 8 whorls, being the 
most characteristic feature of BYSTRICKÝ's concept of the gemerica variety. 
In the Pl. XI, 1-3, 12, 14-15, 21-25, show specimens of the var. gemerica, 
and only in Pl. XI, 13, there is a representative of var. pauciforata. Surpri-
singly, it is the most southern of BYSTRICKÝ's varieties, typical for the Slova-
kian Karst and northern Hungary, that is most frequent in the Upper Silesia 
and adjacent regions, situated much farther north. 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Physoporella pauci-
forata (GÜMBEL) is considered as an index form for Upper Pelsonian and Lo-
wer Illyrian in former Yugoslavia (PIA, 1935a; HERAK, 1965) and in the Slo-
vakian Karst (BYSTRICKÝ, 1964, 1986). It has a similar stratigraphic range in 
the Alps (PIA, 1937a), but in the Austrian Alps it can reach up to Ladinian 
(OTT, 1974). It is one of the fossils, forming Physoporella pauciforata-Oli-
goporella pilosa assemblage zone (BYSTRICKÝ, 1986). Similar stratigraphic 
position is established in Romania (POPA & DRAGASTAN, 1973) and in Bulga-
ria (KOTANSKI & ČATALOV, 1973). In the High-Tatric series of the Polish Tatra 
Mountains Ph. pauciforata occurs together with other Physoporellae of pau-
ciforata and praealpina group, as well as with Diplopora annulatissima PIA, 
which determines the Illyrian age of the Tatric specimens. This species is a 
representative of the Briançon - Préalpian - High-Tatric - Bulgarian palaeo-
geographical province of the Middle Triassic (KOTANSKI & ČATALOV, 1973; 
KOTANSKI, 1977, 1994a, 1994b, 1995; KOTANSKI et al., 2004). It belongs to 
the Physoporella pauciforata-Oligoporella pilosa assemblage zone, but it 
also continues into Illyrian with D. annulatissima and D. annulata. 
Nomenclature and discussion.- Surprisingly, J. PIA never acknowledged 
the occurrence of Physoporella algae in the Upper Silesian Triassic, al-
though C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a) clearly mentioned species of this genus. It 
was mainly due to the fact that PIA underestimated the possibility of preci-
se determination of specimens found on breakage and weathered surfaces, 
and such is the occurrence of Physoporellae from the Upper Silesia and ad-
jacent regions, where they occur abundantly in numerous localities (Fig. 
5). 
 
 
Figure 16: Previously published illustrations of Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) 
from the Upper Silesia and similarly preserved specimens from the Alps: a-e - pencil 
drawings by GÜMBEL (1872a): a tangential longitudinal fracture of a specimen from 
Reiflinger Kalk (Reissalpe, Niederösterreich), that can be regarded a lectotype speci-
men of his new species Gyroporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III, 2b), x 12; 
b - fractured conspecific specimen from the Upper Silesia (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III, 
3b), x 15; c - transverse fracture of a similar specimen from the Austrian Alps (GÜM-
BEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III, 2e) that can be regarded a paralectotype, x 10; d-e – Upper 
Silesian specimens attributed to Gyroporella minutula by GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III, 
5): d - longitudinal fracture along the outer surface, x 15; e - transverse fracture, x 
15; f-g - schematic drawings by SCHMIDT (1928, fig. 11b, x 6), redrawn from GÜMBEL 
(1872a, Pl. D.III, 5a, b) and reduced (compare f and d, and g and e herein). 
The holotype of Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) is recognized as the 
specimen figured by GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. D.III, 2b), and coming from Rei-
fling Limestone in Northern Calcareous Alps in Austria. It is a drawing of 
weathered wavy surface with few wide pores in single-row whorls (Fig. 
16a). The cross section (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III; Fig. 16c herein) should 
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be regarded as a syntype. GÜMBEL included to this species also Upper Sile-
sian specimens (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III, 3b), although he was unsure as 
to their conspecific nature (fig. 5b). In the next paper (GÜMBEL, 1872b) 
confirmed his doubt about presence of this species in the Upper Silesia. J. 
PIA (1931a, p. 271) confirmed this doubt. Also from the Upper Silesia come 
specimens that GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. D.III, 5a, b), classified as Gyroporella 
minutula. They cannot belong to G. minutula, because the weathered sur-
face shows wide tubercles arranged in dense single-row whorls, a typical 
feature of Physoporella pauciforata (Physoporella minutula has double-row 
whorls; see Fig. 15d-e herein). Schematic drawings of these specimens 
were labelled by SCHMIDT as Ph. cf. minutula (1928, fig. 11b; Fig. 16f-g 
herein). 
A photograph of Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) from the borehole 
Krusin 23WW near Zawiercie was published by Z. KOTANSKI (1986, Pl. CVI, 
9b), and its assignment to this species was confirmed by GRANIER & GRGA-
SOVIC (2000, p. 131). It is reproduced in Pl. XVIII, 8b. 
Physoporella lotharingica (BENECKE, 1898) 
Pl. XII ; Fig. 17 
1898 Diplopora lotharingica n.sp.- BENECKE, figs. 1-2. 
1913 Diplopora lotharingica.- HOHENSTEIN, Pl. I, 1. 
1920 Physoporella pauciforata var. ? lotharingica n.stat. n.comb.- PIA, Pl. III, 11, 
13. 
1920 Diplopora uniserialis.- PIA, Pl. V, 6. 
1928 Physoporella var. lothringiaca [sic!].- SCHMIDT, fig. 10, excerpt from 
HOHENSTEIN (1913, Pl. I, 1). 
1931a Physoporella lotharingica.- PIA, Pl. XXI, 8. 
1935b non Physoporella aff. lotharingica.- PIA in SCHMIDT, Pl. II, 2. 
1958 Physoporella lotharingica.- ELLENBERGER, Pl. 7, 17, 19. 
1958 non Physoporella lotharingica [= Physoporella leptotheca].- ELLENBERGER, fig. 
12. 
1965 Physoporella lotharingica.- HERAK, Pl. XIV, 4-6. 
1969 (?) Physoporella sp. or Diplopora uniserialis.- BLOCH in BLOCH & LEFEVRE, Pl. 
XIX, 7-9. 
1974a Physoporella pauciforata subsp. lotharingica.- KOZUR, p. 25. 
1979 pars Physoporella leptotheca.- FOIS, Pl. 5, 1-2, 4. 
1997 non Physoporella lotharingica.- PUGLIESE, Pl. 1, 10-13. 
2000 Physoporella lotharingica.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 126. 
Diagnosis: The thallus is cylindrical of very small diameter (1-2 mm). 
The calcareous wall is rather tiny. Pores (tubercles) are pyriform (closed) 
and distributed in single whorls. The spaces between whorls are so large, 
that particular whorls of tubercles are distinctly separated. This species be-
longs to the Physoporella pauciforata group (one row of pores per one 
whorl). 
Material and localities.- Physoporella lotharingica is abundantly distribu-
ted in the Upper Silesia and adjacent territories. It is a common species in 
many localities of the Upper Silesia (Opole Triassic: Nowe Koszyce, no. 7, 
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Jemielnica, no. 8; Tarnowice Syncline: Segiet, no. 11, Srebrna Góra, no. 
13, Łabędy, no. 14; Bytom Syncline: Wojkowice Komorne, no. 29, Bole-
radź, no. 31, Czeladź, no. 34, 35, 36, Będzin, no. 37) and adjacent regions 
(Cracow-Chrzanów region - Balin, no. 50, Krupka, no. 52; and Olkusz-Sie-
wierz region: Stare Gliny, no. 57, Brudzowice, no. 70, Nowa Wioska, no. 
71, Żelisławice, no. 72). It is also found in few boreholes in the Zawiercie 
region (10-Ż Lgota Nadwarcie, 14-Ż Żarki). 
Nomenclature and discussion; geographical distribution and stratigraph-
ical range.- The species described as Diplopora lotharingica, was erected by 
E.W. BENECKE (1898) for material from Middle Muschelkalk of Faulquement 
(Falkenberg) in Lorraine (Lothringen), near the border of the limestone fa-
cies of the Muschelkalk. It is important to note the mode of preservation of 
the diplopores from the Upper Silesia. The calcareous sheath precipitated 
by the algae has been dissolved and all that remains is a cylindrical infilling 
of the internal chamber or an impression of the calcareous sleeve. BE-
NECKE's (1898) fig. 1 shows in its left part the outer imprint (a - top), and 
to the right, the "tentaculite-like" infilling (b - bottom). To present the in-
ternal structure of these minute algae (ca. 1 mm diameter), BENECKE made 
a composite drawing (ibid., fig. 2) of the two specimens seen in a. In the 
bottom part of the drawing in each row there is only one whorl of tubercles 
(branches), and there is only about ten of these. In the upper part of the 
drawing, the preserved, slightly undulating outer calcareous sleeve shows 
swellings with pores, being the outlets for thin branches (b). Such simply 
built forms were previously known from the Muschelkalk of the Upper Sile-
sia, described as Gyroporella pauciforata GÜMBEL and G. minutula GÜMBEL. 
Similar specimens were reported from Weilderstadt in eastern Schwarzwald 
by HOHENSTEIN (1913). His illustration (Pl. I, 1) shows single rows of swel-
lings in the outer sheath. Each isolated row consists of 8-10 swellings. HO-
HENSTEIN's figure was reproduced by M. SCHMIDT (1928, fig. 10), labelled as 
Physoporella lothringiaca [sic!] - Fig. 17. 
J. PIA (1920) introduced the name Physoporella pauciforata var. lotha-
ringica BENECKE to describe small (1.7-2 mm) forms from the Eastern Alps 
(Reifling) and from the vicinity of Sarajevo in Bosnia; these fossils reem-
bled Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL), and were very similar to BENECKE's 
specimens from Lorraine. Their calcareous skeleton is poorly developed and 
forms a thin cover, replicating the contours of soft parts so closely, that a 
swelling occurs above each branch. The whorls of these swellings, quite 
widely spaced, are always arranged in one row (PIA, 1920, Pl. III, 11, 13). 
Probably this species also encompasses the specimen figured in his Pl. V, 
6, classified by PIA as Diplopora uniserialis PIA. In his subsequent works PIA 
(1926, 1930a) consequently used the name Physoporella lotharingica (BE-
NECKE), regarding it as a separate species. PIA (1931a) received new speci-
mens from the BENECKE's locality in Lorraine, and confirmed his description. 
The spacing between whorls equals approximately half the outer diameter. 
PIA photographed one of these specimens (PIA, 1931a, Pl. XXI, 8), which in 
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his opinion reveals a steinkern in the bottom part and an imprint of the ou-
ter surface in the upper part, as in BENECKE's drawing (his fig. 2). Actually, 
there is an outer view of the tube with visible swellings in the lower part of 
the photograph, while the upper part shows single rows of pores, represen-
ting branch inlets from the tube's lumen. The axial cavity is neither calci-
fied nor sediment-filled. Such a mode of preservation is common among 
the Upper Silesian specimens. 
PIA (1935a, fig. 5g-h) described from Prades near Barcelona (Catalonia, 
Spain) small forms (about 1 mm in diameter), that he classified as Physo-
porella aff. lotharingica BENECKE. However, his description reveals that they 
show paired rows of tubercles, as in Ph. praealpina PIA. Wide spacing bet-
ween the rows indicates, they represent the new species Ph. polonoandalu-
sica (Fig. 21c). 
PIA (1935b) attributed to Physoporella lotharingica only the forms from 
Lorraine, Schwarzwald and Catalonia. He delegated all Alpine and Bosnian 
material to Ph. pauciforata var. undulata. The main criterion was their dif-
ferent diameter: below 1 mm in German forms, and slightly over 1.5 mm 
in the Alpine and Bosnian ones. 
F. ELLENBERGER (1958) found in his Third Diplopore Zone of Briançon 
Triassic (Ladinian) forms similar to Ph. lotharingica (BENECKE) (ELLENBERGER, 
1958, Pl. 7, 17-19), in association with Diplopora uniserialis PIA, and he re-
garded them as dwarf, atrophic variants of the latter species (Fig. 17g-h). 
According to him, both variants are linked through a series of transitional 
morphs, but the most abundant are specimens with single whorls of tuber-
cles, separated by wide spaces (ELLENBERGER, 1958, Pl. 7, 17). Only such 
forms can be attributed to Ph. lotharingica (BENECKE). They are identical to 
many very well preserved Upper Silesian specimens. Very numerous speci-
mens of Ph. lotharingica are present in the collection assembled by the au-
thor from the Briançonian Triassic (Col d'Izoard), where they also co-occur 
with Diplopora uniserialis. Thus, the forms in question cannot be regarded 
as atrophied variety of D. uniserialis PIA, but as a separate species Ph. 
lotharingica (BENECKE). Such a solution was adopted by GRANIER & GRGASO-
VIC (2000, p. 126). Another specimen of ELLENBERGER (1958, fig. 11), that 
he believed should be assigned to the latter species or to D. uniserialis, 
they attribute to Physoporella leptotheca KOCHANSKÝ-DEVIDE (GRANIER & 
GRGASOVIC, 2000, p. 125). E. GENGE (1958), who studied diplopores of the 
Berne Alps, tended to accept ELLENBERGER's (1958, fig. 11, p. 194) view that 
Ph. lotharingica is just a variety and peculiar mode of preservation of D. 
uniserialis. However, he believed that there may be present real forms be-
longing to Physoporella lotharingica (BENECKE). J.-P. BLOCH (in BLOCH & LEFE-
VRE, 1969), who determined diplopores from the Maritime Alps, in the Ladi-
nian of the Briançon Series extending up to there, found forms with sharp 
triangular annuli, which in his opinion are not transitional to Diplopora uni-
serialis PIA, but instead belong to the genus Physoporella. Perhaps the 
forms he illustrated (Pl. 1, 7-9) belong to Ph. lotharingica (BENECKE), as 
assumed by GRANIER & GRGASOVIC (2000, p. 126). 
 
 
 
Figure 17: Previously published illustrations of Physoporella lotharingica (BENECKE) 
from Lorraine, Schwarzwald and Alps, similarly preserved as those from the Upper 
Silesia: a - fragment of a drawing in BENECKE (1898, fig. 1), with imprints of the ou-
ter surface of two minute specimens of his new species Diplopora lotharingica, x 1; 
b - composite drawing of two specimens from Faulquemont (Falkenberg) in Lorraine 
(Lotharingien) shown in a, treated as a holotype of Diplopora lotharingica (BENECKE, 
1898, fig. 2), widely spaced single whorls of tubercles are visible, x 10; c – photo-
graph by PIA (1931a, fig. 8) of a specimen from BENECKE's type locality in Lotharin-
gien, labelled Physoporella lotharingica; in the lower part this is an outside view of 
the thallus with swellings, and in the upper part, single rows of pores - branch inlets 
seen from inside of the central cavity; this mode of preservation is common in Upper 
Silesia, x 12; d - drawing (enlarged more than twice) by HOHENSTEIN, of a specimen 
from Schwarzwald (scale bar = 1 cm); e - pencil drawing by HOHENSTEIN (1913, Pl. 1, 
1) of a specimen from Schwarzwald, labelled "Diplopora lotharingica" and showing an 
outer view of a slightly bent alga with widely spaced rows of swellings (scale bar = 1 
cm); f - slightly enlarged drawing by SCHMIDT (1928, fig. 10) of HOHENSTEIN's speci-
men named Physoporella pauciforata var. lothringiaca [sic] (scale bar = 1 cm); g-h - 
acetic acid-etched specimens from the Vanoise Massif in the French Alps labelled 
"Physoporella lotharingica" by ELLENBERGER (1958, Pl. 7, 17, 19), with widely spaced 
single whorls of tubercles, both x 13; i - pencil drawing by PIA (1920, Pl. V, 6); attri-
buted to Diplopora uniserialis, but considered by ELLENBERGER (1958) as "Physopo-
rella lotharingica" (BENECKE); j-l - silicified specimens from M. Popera (Belluno Pro-
vince, Eastern Dolomites), etched by weathering and showing widely spaced whorls 
of tubercles, assigned by FOIS (1979, Pl. 5, 1-2, 4) to Physoporella leptotheca KO-
CHANSKÝ-DEVIDE, j-k x 100, l x 75. 
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E. FOIS (1979) described and illustrated numerous specimens of Physo-
porella leptotheca KOCHANSKÝ-DEVIDE from an Anisian locality at Monte Po-
per (Belluno) in the Eastern Dolomites. She stated that particular whorls of 
pyriform branches are very variable. However, some specimens preserved 
as internal moulds (FOIS, 1979, Pl. 5, 1-2, 4) seem to have fairly stable, 
wide distances between the whorls of tubercles (Fig. 17i-k), and thus re-
semble the Upper Silesian representatives of Physoporella lotharingica (BE-
NECKE). On the other hand, the Ladinian Physoporellae from Brenta Dolomi-
tes, attributed to Ph. lotharingica by A. PUGLIESE (1997), though minuscule 
(about 0.5 mm), have densely spaced pore whorls and belong probably to 
Physoporella pauciforata var. undulata PIA. 
Physoporella lotharingica (BENECKE) in Lorraine and Germany is typical 
for the Upper Anisian (FLÜGEL & HAGDORN, 1993), as it does in the Upper Si-
lesia where it occurs in the assemblage zone Physoporella pauciforata – 
Oligoporella pilosa (Pelsonian - BYSTRICKÝ, 1986) and within the Diplopora 
annulatissima zone (Illyrian). In the Dinaride Mountains D. lotharingica 
(BENECKE) is known from the Anisian and Ladinian (HERAK, 1965). In the 
Briançon Series of the Western Alps it occurs in the Ladinian, together with 
Diplopora uniserialis (ELLENBERGER, 1958, BLOCH in BLOCH & LEFEVRE, 1969), 
as confirmed also by my unpublished observations.  
M. HERAK (1967) described a new species from the Chios Island on the 
Aegean Sea, Physoporella minutuloidea, resembling Ph. minutula (GÜMBEL) 
PIA in general appearance and pore shape. It differs from the latter species 
in having quite widely spaced single whorls. Thus it belongs to the Physo-
porella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA group, together with Physoporella lotharin-
gica. The latter species is, however, thinner, with even more distant pores, 
and shows no prominent undulation. Both species discussed above occur in 
the Upper Anisian (Illyrian). 
Physoporella praealpina group  
Physoporella praealpina PIA, 1920 
Pls. XIII - XIV - XV, XVIII - XIX - XX - XXI & XXXII - XXXIII - XXXIV - XXXV - XXXVI 
- XXXVII - XXXVIII ; Fig. 18 
1870 Cylindrum annulatum ECK (Nullipora annulata SCHAFHÄUTL).- ROEMER, Pl. 11, 3, 
4. 
1872a Gyroporella pauciforata.- GÜMBEL, Pl. D.III, 2a. 
1872a Gyroporella macrostoma.- GÜMBEL, Pl. D.II, 4a, 4b. 
1920 Physoporella praealpina n.sp.- PIA, Pl. III, 1-9. 
1928 Diplopora annulata.- SCHMIDT, fig. 7. 
1935a Physoporella aff. praealpina.- PIA, figs. 37-39. 
1958 Physoporella praealpina.- ELLENBERGER, Pl. 6, 12-14, 16; Pl. 22, 2. 
1960 Diplopora annulata forma physoporelloidea, n.form.- PASTWA-LESZCZYŃSKA & 
ŚLIWIŃSKI, fig. 6; Pl. IV, 15 [= fig. 6]. 
1960 Diplopora sp.- PASTWA-LESZCZYŃSKA & ŚLIWIŃSKI, fig. 8; Pl. II, 12. 
1961 Physoporella praealpina.- BOTTERON, fig. 6; Pl. IV, 1-3, 4 pars. 
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1964 Physoporella cf. praealpina.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pls. XIX, 1-9; Pl. XX, 1-3. 
1965 Physoporella cf. praealpina.- HERAK, Pl. 12, 5. 
1965 Physoporella praealpina.- BYSTRICKÝ & VEIZER, Pls. III, 1-2, 4, 6; Pl. IV, 1-2, 5-
6. 
1966 Physoporella praealpina.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. VII, 2a, 3-4. 
1967 Physoporella praealpina.- KOTAŃSKI, p. 282. 
1969 Physoporella praealpina.- GASCHE in KOBEL, figs. 14-15. 
1970 Physoporella praealpina.- PANTIĆ, Pl. V, 4-5. 
1972c Physoporella praealpina.- OTT, fig. 1.1-21. 
1973 Physoporella praealpina.- KOTAŃSKI & ČATALOV, Pls. VI, 1-12; Pl. VII, 1-17. 
1975 Physoporella praealpina.- DRAGASTAN & GRĂDINARU, Pl. IV, 21-23. 
1979 Physoporella praealpina.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. 79, 1.a-b, 2.a-b, 2.f, 3, 10.a-c, 16, ex-
cerpt from PASTWA-LESZCZYŃSKA & ŚLIWIŃSKI (1960: Pl. IV, 15 = fig. 6). 
1981 Physoporella praealpina.- KOTAŃSKI, p. 75, 78. 
1982 Physoporella praealpina.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. II, fig. 4. 
1986 Physoporella praealpina.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. CIII, 1.a-b, 2.a-b, 2.f, 3, 10.a-c; Pl. 
CIII, 1b, excerpt from KOTAŃSKI (1979; Pl. 79, 1.a-b, 2.a-b, 2.f, 3, 10.a-c; Pl. CIII, 
16, excerpt from PASTWA-LESZCZYŃSKA & ŚLIWIŃSKI (1960: Pl. IV, 15 = fig. 6); Pl. CV, 
14-16; Pl. CVI, 1-2, 4-5, 7, 9.a. 
2000 Physoporella praealpina.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 134. 
Material.- Ph. praealpina is the most frequent and widely distributed 
species. It is common in the Diplopora Dolomite in the Upper Silesia and 
adjacent regions (see Fig. 2 with localities and Fig. 5). The species is relati-
vely infrequent in the Opole Triassic (Suchodaniec no. 6) and in the Tarno-
wice Syncline (Segiet no. 11). It does occur very frequently in the Bytom 
Syncline, where it is present in almost all the localities. The most nume-
rous and best preserved specimens come from Przełajka (no. 25), Wojko-
wice-Komorne (no. 27-30), Boleradź (no. 31), and Czeladź (no. 34, 35); 
see Pl. XIII, 7-8. The species is also abundant in Cracow-Chrzanów area, 
(Kra-sowy no. 41, Granice no. 43, Imielin no. 44, Libiąż no. 45, Rosowa 
Góra no. 48, and Balin no. 50, see Pl. XVIII, 8a), as well as in the Olkusz-
Siewierz Monocline (Krążek no. 56, Klucze no. 57, Łosień no. 62, Warpie 
no. 66). It is the most abundant, however, in the Siewierz region (Brudzo-
wice no. 70, Nowa Wioska no. 71, Żelisławice no. 72, near Mrzygłód, Wi-
nowno, Myszków, and Żarki. The best preserved specimens are shown in 
Pl. XVIII, 1-3 (e.g., from boreholes 25-WW Winowno and 23-WW Krusin) 
Physoporella praealpina is difficult to detect in thin sections (Z. KOTANSKI's 
collection MuzPIG no. 1682.II), where only its "ghosts" are visible (see Pl. 
XXI, 1-17). 
Diagnosis.- This species is characterized by a cylindrical, generally undi-
vided thallus and by alternating vertical branches (pores, tubercles), for-
ming two rows belonging to one whorl. Whorls are closely spaced and tu-
bercles are very regularly arranged. If calcareous (or dolomitic) wall is pre-
served, initial undulation or fissuration can be observed. The shape of po-
res (tubercles) is pyriform. Generally, they are perpendicular to the main 
axis, but in some cases they are slightly oblique to the wall. 
Description.- Detailed description of Ph. praealpina PIA is given in expla-
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nation of Pls. XIII - XIV - XV, where the photographs of fractures are pre-
sented. Many specimens are preserved three-dimensionally, permitting to 
study many details, not observable in thin sections. 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Physoporella prae-
alpina PIA is a typical West Alpine species, described by J. PIA (1920) from 
the material collected by F. RABOWSKI from the Préalpes Medianes (RABOW-
SKI, 1913). The name "praealpina" had been proposed by RABOWSKI (fide 
PIA, 1920, p. 55). This species is also typical for the Briançonian Series, 
particularly in the Vanoise Massif (ELLENBERGER, 1958). In these two places, 
this species is considered as the index fossil for Upper Anisian, occurring 
here together with Diplopora annulatissima PIA, an index Illyrian fossil. Ph. 
Praealpina appears here with Ph. dissita (GÜMBEL) and Ph. minutula (GÜM-
BEL) of the same group, but without the Ph. pauciforata group. Physoporella 
aff. praealpina together with Ph. pauciforata were described by PIA (1935a) 
from Bosnia, by HERAK (1965) from Dalmatia, by PANTIC (1970) from 
Eastern Serbia, by OTT (1972c) from the Austrian Alps and by BYSTRICKÝ 
(1964) from Southern Slovakia (Western Carpathians). In all these descrip-
tions Ph. praealpina is considered as index fossil of Pelsonian, but it rea-
ches up to the Illyrian, where it appears together with Diplopora annulatis-
sima PIA. Bulgarian algae (KOTANSKI & ČATALOV, 1973) are Pelsonian in age, 
as D. annulatissima is absent. 
In the Tatra Mts (High-Tatric series, Polish and Slovakian Western Car-
pathians) Physoporella praealpina PIA, determined by BYSTRICKÝ & VEIZER 
(1965) and by KOTANSKI (in BAC & GROCHOCKA, 1965; PIOTROWSKI, 1965), ap-
pears together with Diplopora annulatissima (KOTANSKI, 1967, 1979, 1986). 
Physoporella praealpina PIA must have been found in the Upper Silesia 
by the pioneer German researchers, as it is the most common species 
among the Dasycladales. The specimen illustrated by F. ROEMER (1870, Pl. 
11, 3, 4), and labelled as Cylindrum annulatum ECK (Nullipora anullata 
SCHAFHÄUTL) does not belong to Diplopora annulata, but to Physoporella 
praealpina PIA (fig. 7a-d). J. PIA (1931a, p. 271) believed, that the field 
geologists understood Cylindrum annulatum as equivalent to the species 
Diplopora annulata in later usage, though it is a collective name and it is 
difficult to establish which species was meant. This may be demonstrated 
by the fact that M. SCHMIDT (1928, fig. 7) reproduces ROEMER's illustration 
and uses the name Diplopora annulata SCHAFH. to label it, misquoting it af-
ter GÜMBEL. Perhaps it was because of that later geologists used the name 
Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) for all large specimens of Dasycladales they 
found in the field. 
But the form illustrated by ROEMER (Fig. 18a-d) and SCHMIDT (Fig. 18e-f) 
has all features of the Physoporella praealpina PIA (Fig. 18j). It is a simple 
non-segmented tube, covered with pyriform tubercles arranged in double 
whorls. Tubercles alternate, and particular double rows lay fairly close to 
each other, separated only with narrow spaces. 
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Described specimen has been found by ROEMER in the Segiet Forest, 
south of Tarnowskie Góry (locality no. 11), that yielded also numerous well 
preserved specimens of Physoporella praealpina PIA and Diplopora annula-
tissima PIA. 
Undoubtedly, Physoporella praealpina is represented by a specimen 
from the Austrian Alps, illustrated by GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. D.III, 2a) and at-
tributed by him to then more widely interpreted species Physoporella pau-
ciforata (Fig. 18g). His illustration shows large tubercles in double whorls, 
separated by small spaces with fissuration lists. Characters typical for Ph. 
Praealpina are also visible in the specimen from Mendola Dolomite in Ita-
lian Alps, classified by GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. D.II, 4a, b), to Gyroporella 
macrostoma (Fig. 18h-i). 
 
 
W Figure 18: Previously published illustrations of Physoporella praealpina PIA from 
the Upper Silesia and similarly preserved specimens from the Alps: a-d - pencil 
drawings by ROEMER (1870) of specimens from Segiet Forest near Tarnowskie Góry, 
assigned by him to Cylindrum annulatum ECK (Nullipora annulata SCHAFHÄUTL): a - 
enlarged view of a fracture with double whorls of alternating fairly large tubercles 
separated by small gaps (not forming annuli, as ROEMER explained); b - enlarged 
upper view upon a whorl; the elongated branches do not belong to the latter speci-
men, but to Diplopora annulatissima (compare Fig. 13b); c-d - the same specimens 
as in a and b, but reproduced almost in the same scale as ROEMER's original figures; 
e-f – reproduction of ROEMER drawings by SCHMIDT (1928, fig. 7), who attributed the 
material to Diplopora annulata SCHAFH., x 7.5; g - pencil drawing by GÜMBEL (1872a, 
Pl. D.III, 2a) of a specimen from Austrian Alps, assigned by him to Gyroporella pau-
ciforata, even though there are visible whorls of double rows of alternating tubercles 
with pronounced fissuration (typical for Ph. praealpina); h-i - pencil drawings by 
GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. D.III, 4a, 4b) of a specimen from Italian Alps, assigned by him to 
Gyroporella macrostoma: h - actual size; i - the same specimen enlarged x 8, with 
whorls of double rows of alternating tubercles separated with fissures; j - pencil dra-
wing by PIA (1920, fig. 5) of a polished section of a syntype of Physoporella prae-
alpina from Horboden in Berne Alps; k - photograph by ELLENBERGER of an acetic 
acid-etched specimen of Physoporella praealpina (BOTTERON, 1961: text-fig. 6), x 25; 
l-m – illustrations of a specimen from Żelisławice near Siewierz (locality no. 72), 
attributed by PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI (1960) to Diplopora annulata SCHAFH. 
f. physoporelloidea: l - drawing, x 16; m - reduced photograph (x 11) from PASTWA-
LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI (1960, Pl. IV, 15; originally x 22), according to KOTANSKI 
(1967), KOTANSKI & ČATALOV (1973), KOTANSKI (1979, Pl. 79, 16), and KOTANSKI 
(1986, Pl. CIII, 16) this is a typical Physoporella praealpina PIA; n – photograph of a 
specimen from Kąty Chrzanowskie (Rosowa Góra - locality no. 48) labelled as 
Diplopora sp. by PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI (1960, Pl. II, 12); this is a 
Physoporella praealpina PIA with dense double whorls of tubercles; o-r – drawings of 
specimens from Berne Alps assigned to Physoporella praealpina by ELLENBERGER 
(1958, Pl. 6, 12-14); etching with acetic acid revealed their three-dimensional struc-
ture, similar to that on fractures of the specimens from the Upper Silesia. 
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The presumption that large Dasycladales from the Upper Silesia and 
adjacent regions belong to Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) is also evident in 
the paper by C. PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA and S. ŚLIWINSKI (1960). They determi-
ned a large specimen (2.8 mm in diameter) found in Żelisławice (locality 
no. 72) as Diplopora annulata SCHAFH. f. physoporelloidea n.f. (op. cit., Pl. 
IV, 15; text-figs. 6, 10). In their description, they state, that pyriform 
tubercles are arranged in double whorls, separated by non-tuberculate 
bands. They do not present any evidence of tubercles forming tufts, being 
a major diagnostic character of Diplopora annulata sensu lato (PIA, 1920 – 
metaspondyl arrangement of pores or tubercles). The photograph does not 
show evidence for annulate morphology of the specimen. Tubercles are 
pyriform, unusual for the genus Diplopora. The described specimen has no 
characters typical for Diplopora, and all diagnostic characters of Physopo-
rella. The authors must have noticed that, when establishing a new form, 
and naming it physoporelloidea. Actually, all the above-mentioned cha-
racters indicate that their specimen belongs to Physoporella praealpina PIA, 
as noted by Z. KOTANSKI, 1967 (also in KOTANSKI & ČATALOV, 1973). Illustra-
ted with reproduced photograph by PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI (op. 
cit., Pl. IV, 15 = fig. 6), the specimen has been relabelled as Physoporella 
praealpina PIA (KOTANSKI, 1979, Pl. 79, 16; KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CIII, 16). 
Also the specimen regarded by PASTWA-LESZCZYNSKA & ŚLIWINSKI (1960, 
Pl. II, 12, text-fig. 8) as Diplopora sp. undoubtedly belongs to Physoporella 
praealpina PIA. It is a Ph. praealpina with condensed whorls (Fig. 18n). 
F. ELLENBERGER (1958), determining Middle Triassic Dasycladales from 
the Vanoise Massif (Briançonian Series of the French Alps), etched the 
specimens with acetic acid, thus obtaining a three-dimensional appearance 
(Fig. 18o-r), similar to naturally occurring preservation in Upper Silesian 
fractures. The chemical etching has been also successfully applied to study 
of Dasycladales from Berne Alps in Switzerland (BOTTERON, 1961, text-fig. 
6; Fig. 18k herein), where the Briançon Series from French Alps continues 
in the Pre-Alpine nappes (ELLENBERGER, 1958). 
Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL, 1872a) 
Pls. XVI, XX - XXI, XXXIV - XXXV & XXXVII - XXXVIII ; Fig. 19  
1872a Gyroporella dissita n.sp.- GÜMBEL, Pl. D.III, 1. 
1912 Physoporella dissita n.comb.- PIA, Pl. VI (V), 1-4. 
1958 Physoporella dissita.- ELLENBERGER, Pl. 6, 17. 
1964 Physoporella dissita.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. XX, 6; Pl. XXI, 1-7. 
1965 Physoporella cf. dissita.- BYSTRICKÝ & VEIZER, Pl. 4, 3. 
1966 Physoporella dissita.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. VI, 5; Pl. VII, 1-2b. 
1967 Physoporella dissita.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pls. I, 5; Pl. II, 2-4. 
1967 Physoporella dissita.- HERAK, Pl. 2, 2-4; Pl. 3, 2-3. 
1973 Physoporella dissita.- KOTAŃSKI & ČATALOV, Pl. VIII, 1-23. 
1979 Physoporella dissita.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. 79, 2. c, 5-6. 
1981 Physoporella dissita.- KOTAŃSKI, p. 75, 78. 
1983 Physoporella dissita.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. III, 19. 
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1986 Physoporella dissita.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. III, 1, from BYSTRICKÝ (1966, Pl. VII, 1); 
Pl. III, 2. 
1986 Physoporella dissita.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. CIII, 2. c, 5-6, from KOTAŃSKI (1979: Pl. 
79, fig. 2. c, 5-6); Pl. CV, 17-19. 
1994 Physoporella dissita.- BUCUR et al., Pl. 11, fig. 3. 
1997 Physoporella lotharingica.- PUGLIESE, Pl. I, fig. 10-13. 
2000 Physoporella dissita.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 122-123. 
2013 Physoporella dissita.- PIA in GRANIER & SANDER, Pl. VI (V), 1-4. 
Diagnosis.- Markedly segmented or even annulated forms. Each seg-
ment is connected with one whorl, composed of two rows with alternating 
pores. This segmentation is very well developed and is an indispensable 
feature of this species. The tubercles are pyriform, but not so remarkable 
pear-shaped, as in the Ph. praealpina. Nevertheless, the pores never, or 
only very rarely, transect the wall of the cylinder, which is decisive in as-
signing these forms to the genus Physoporella (HURKA, 1967, 1969). Di-
mensions are comparable to those of Ph. praealpina (KOTANSKI & ČATALOV, 
1973). If the wall is not preserved, the only feature permitting to distin-
guish these two species is the distances between whorls of double-row tu-
bercles, which are distinctly larger in Ph. dissita. This feature, noted by 
ELLENBERGER (1958), is clearly observable in our material. The largest 
distances between the double rows are a characteristic feature of Ph. polo-
noandalusica. 
Material and localities.- Physoporella dissita is distributed in all regions 
of the Upper Silesia and adjacent areas (see Fig. 2), but is rather infre-
quent and difficult to determine. In the Opole Triassic it was found in Nowe 
Koszyce, no. 7, and Jemielnica, no. 8. In the Tarnowice Syncline it is pre-
sent in Segiet, no. 11, and Srebrna Góra, no. 13. Its occurrences are more 
abundant in the Bytom Syncline: Przełajka, no. 25, Wojkowice Komorne, 
nos. 27, 28, and particularly Czeladź, nos. 34, 35. This species is also pre-
sent in the Cracow-Chrzanów area: Granice, no. 43, Rosowa Góra, no. 48. 
It appears more frequently in the Olkusz-Siewierz Monocline (Łosień, no. 
62, Trzebiesławice, no. 53, Siewierz, no. 68, and particularly Brudzowice, 
no. 70, and Nowa Wioska, no. 71. In the deep borings of the Zawiercie re-
gion, it was found in boreholes 51-Ż Myszków and 10 Ż Lgota Nadwarcie, 
where it was determined from relatively good thin sections (KOTANSKI, 
1986, Pl. CV, 17-19). Attribution of the above specimens figured by KOTAN-
SKI to Ph. dissita has been accepted by GRANIER & GRGASOVIC (2000, p. 122-
123). Ph. dissita was also found in many thin-sections (see Pl. XXI), but it 
is hardly determinable, because of its poor state of preservation - as 
"ghosts", with few recognizable features. 
Description.- In many specimens shown in Pl. XVI there are observable 
features allowing to their attribution to Physoporella dissita. Pl. XVI, 1, 4-8, 
13, 17, 20-23, 32 show pronounced segmentation. In many other cases, 
when the outer wall has not been preserved, the segmentation is indicated 
by fairly large distances between the double rows of alternating tubercles 
(Pl. XVI, 1, 10-12, 16, 32) and by undulating surface of surrounding rock. 
Some specimens exhibit intusannulation (Pl. XVI, 6, 32), while the ridges 
separating furrows with pores are wide and flat (Pl. XVI, 21a, 32). Pyriform 
shape of branches (tubercles) is well visible. In transverse fractures, the 
number of tubercles ranges from 23 (Pl. XVI, 24) to 25 (Pl. XVI, 19). The 
axial cavity is usually hollow (Pl. XVI, 3, 5-7, 21b, 23-24, 31), rarely filled 
with sediment completely (Pl. XVI, 19, 26). In some specimens, two walls - 
outer and inner one - are visible, connected by branches (Pl. XVI, 1, 17, 
21a, 23-24, 26, 31-32); both walls are undulating and the undulation coin-
cides with intusannulation. 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Physoporella dissita 
is a typical West Alpine species (PIA, 1912, 1920, in GRANIER & SANDER, 
2013) and is characteristic for the Prealpian Upper Anisian (Illyrian) becau-
se of its appearance together with Diplopora annulatissima. It occupies the 
same stratigraphical position in the Briançon Series, where it occurs toge-
ther with Ph. praealpina, Ph. minutula and Diplopora annulatissima (ELLEN-
BERGER, 1958; DEBELMAS, 1960). Of the same age is Ph. dissita in the High-
Tatric series, where it occurs together with Ph. praealpina, Ph. minutula, 
Ph. pauciforata and Diplopora annulatissima (KOTANSKI, 1967, 1979, 1986). 
Ph. dissita from Slovakian Karst is of Pelsonian age (BYSTRICKÝ, 1957, 1964, 
1966). Pelsonian age is also ascribed to this species in Bulgaria, where it 
occurs together with other species of genus Physoporella, but without 
Diplopora annulatissima (KOTANSKI & ČATALOV, 1973). 
In the the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions, Physoporella dissita is of 
Pelsonian and Illyrian age. 
 
 
Figure 19: Previously published illustrations of Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) from 
the Alps, similarly preserved as new specimens from the Upper Silesia: a - drawing 
of the holotype from Wettersteinkalk, Zugspitze Group, Eastern Alps, fracture with 
pronounced undulation and widely spaced double whorls (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III, 
1), x 10; b - drawing of a specimen from the Middle Triassic of the Vanoise Massif in 
French Alps, etched with acetic acid (ELLENBERGER, 1958, Pl. 6, 17), x 10, attributed 
by ELLENBERGER to Physoporella praealpina PIA, a form transitional to Physoporella 
minutula (GÜMBEL). Widely spaced double whorls and pronounced deep undulation 
indicate that it belongs to Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL). 
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Physoporella minutula (GÜMBEL, 1872a) PIA, 1912 
Pl. XXI ; Fig. 20 
1872a Gyroporella minutula n.sp.- GÜMBEL, Pl. DIII, 4a. 
1872a non Gyroporella minutula n.sp.- GÜMBEL, Pl. DIII, 5a, 5b. 
1912 Physoporella minutula n.comb.- PIA, Pl. VI (V), 5-10, 12. 
1920 Physoporella minutula.- PIA, Pl. II, 19-22. 
1928 Gyroporella cf. minutula.- SCHMIDT, fig. 11a, c. 
1928 non Gyroporella cf. minutula.- SCHMIDT, fig. 11 b. 
1958 Physoporella minutula.- ELLENBERGER, Pl. 6, 18-19. 
1958 Clavaphysoporella minutula n.gen, n.comb.- ENDO, p. 260, without figure. 
1961 Physoporella minutula.- BOTTERON, Pl. VI, 4 pars. 
1964 Physoporella minutula.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. XX, 4; Pl. XXI, 10. 
1965 Physoporella cf. minutula.- BYSTRICKÝ & VEIZER, Pl. III, 5. 
1969 Physoporella minutula.- DIACONU & DRAGASTAN, Pl. IV, 7-8. 
1970 Physoporella minutula.- PATRULIUS, Pls. I, 9, II, 3-5; Pl. V, 6. 
1973 Physoporella minutula.- KOTAŃSKI & ČATALOV, Pl. IX, 1-35. 
1973 Physoporella minutula.- POPA & DRAGASTAN, Pl. VI, 21 pars; Pl. VII, 28; Pl. VIII, 
30 pars; Pl. X, 38-39 pars; Pl. XIV, 55 pars; Pl. XV, 57 pars; Pl. XVI, 63 pars. 
1975 Physoporella minutula.- DRAGASTAN & GRĂDINARU, Pl. IV, 25; Pl. VI pars. 
1979 Clavaphysoporella minutula.- GÜVENÇ, p. 633, without figure. 
1979 Physoporella minutula.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. 79, 11-12. 
1981 Physoporella minutula.- KOTAŃSKI, p. 75, 78. 
1986 Physoporella minutula.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. CIII, 11-12 (from KOTAŃSKI, 1979, Pl. 79, 
11-12); Pl. CV, 20-21. 
2000 Physoporella minutula.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 126-127. 
2013 Physoporella minutula.- PIA in GRANIER & SANDER, Pl. VI (V), 5-10, 12. 
Description.- Most frequently algae with divided (undulated or even 
annulated) cylinder. Segments, if they exist, are sharper that in Ph. dissita 
and have a very characteristic shape (comp. GÜMBEL's holotype - Fig. 20a). 
This feature is so characteristic, that it is frequently used for species deter-
mination even when pores are not visible. The two rows of pores in one 
whorl are very well marked and the shape of pores, although still pyriform, 
is as a rule elongated, having rather a "sausage-like" character. Neverthe-
less, in some cases it is typically pyriform. The contour of the inner tube of 
cylinder is straight, regular and very markedly separated from the wall. Di-
mensions are comparable with Ph. praealpina, or smaller. 
Material and discussion.- The GÜMBEL's holotype (Gyroporella minutula) 
was described from the Reifling Limestone at Reissalpe in the Northern Cal-
careous Alps (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III, 4a - see Fig. 20a). He remarked 
that this species is probably present in Jemielnica (Himmelwitz) in the Up-
per Silesia (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III, 5a 5b). M. SCHMIDT (1928, fig. 11c) 
reproduced schematically GÜMBEL's holotype under the name Gyroporella cf. 
minutula, assigning him erroneously the Upper Silesian origin (actually, it 
is of Alpine provenance). On the other hand, GÜMBEL & SCHMIDT considered 
the specimen from Jemielnica as belonging to Gyroporella minutula. Howe-
ver, this specimen shows only one row of tubercles in one whorl, and not 
two rows, as it is typical for Physoporella minutula. This is why the speci-
men from Jemielnica is here attributed to Ph. pauciforata (Fig. 16d-e). ASS-
MANN (1926a) did not find this species in Jemielnica, but found some similar 
species (Diplopora cf. minutula) in the Drama Valley (Karchowice Beds). 
PIA (1931a) considered GÜMBEL's descriptions and illustration, as well as 
ASSMANN's description, as insufficient and was of opinion that the specimen 
from Jemielnica belongs instead to Oligoporella elegans. Physoporella mi-
nutula is probably frequent in the Upper Silesia and adjacent regions, but 
the state of their preservation (lack of cylinder and segments with only the 
internal cast and tubercles preserved) is not favourable for their recogni-
tion and precise determination. The example of determinable specimen 
with cylinder and pores preserved is described and illustrated from boreho-
le Winowno 25WW (KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 20-21). It is confirmed by GRA-
NIER & GRGASOVIC (2000). 
 
Figure 20: Selected previously published illustrations of Physoporella minutula 
(GÜMBEL) from the Alps, similarly preserved as new specimens from the Upper Sile-
sia: a - pencil drawing of a specimen from Reiflinger Kalk (Reissalpe, Austrian Alps), 
the holotype of Gyroporella minutula (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.III, 4a), fractured speci-
men with typical undulation and widely spaced double whorls of pores, x 12; b – 
schematic drawing of GÜMBEL's holotype by SCHMIDT (1928, fig. 11b), reduced (x 6) 
and labelled Gyroporella cf. minutula; c-d - drawings of specimens from Vanoise 
Massif in French Alps, etched with acetic acid (ELLENBERGER, 1958, Pl. 6, 18-19), x 8, 
attributed by ELLENBERGER to Physoporella minutula. Characteristic outer appearance 
of the alga is visible, with asymmetric whorls (d), and widely spaced double whorls 
of pores. 
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Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Physoporella minu-
tula has in general a rather similar stratigraphical range and distribution as 
Ph. dissita and Ph. praealpina. It is a typical species of Western Alps (Préal-
pes Medianes - PIA, 1912, 1920, in GRANIER & SANDER, 2013; ELLENBERGER, 
1958; BOTTERON, 1961), where it was first found by F. RABOWSKI. Its age 
here is Upper Anisian (Illyrian), as it appears together with Diplopora annu-
latissima. The same applies to this species in the Briançon Series (ELLEN-
BERGER, 1958) and in the High-Tatric Series in the Tatra Mts. (KOTANSKI, 
1967, 1979, 1986). D. minutula is also known in Slovakia (BYSTRICKÝ, 
1964), Romania (DIACONU & DRAGASTAN, 1969; PATRULIUS, 1970; POPA & DRA-
GASTAN, 1973; DRAGASTAN & GRADINARU, 1975) and Bulgaria (KOTANSKI & 
ČATALOV, 1973); in the last locality it is of Pelsonian age. Generally spea-
king, its age coincides with Physoporella-Oligoporella assemblage zone and 
Diplopora annulatissima zone. 
Physoporella polonoandalusica n.sp. 
Pl. XVII ; Fig. 21 
1906 ? Diplopora rauffi.- AHLBURG, Pl. 3, 1; p. 81. 
1920 Diplopora annulata.- PIA, p. 28. 
1926a ? Diplopora rauffi.- ASSMANN, p. 505. 
1931a Diplopora annulata.- PIA, p. 273, 275. 
1935a Physoporella aff. lotharingica.- PIA, Pl. II, 2. 
1952 Physoporella aff. lotharingica.- LEMOINE, p. 2-3. 
1954 Physoporella lotharingica.- FALLOT et al., p. 58. 
1958 Physoporella praealpina.- ELLENBERGER, Pl. 6, fig. 15. 
1979 pars Physoporella leptotheca.- FOIS, Pl. 5, fig. 3. 
2000 ? Physoporella aff. lotharingica.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 126. 
Holotype.- Pl. XVII, 6 
Paratypes.- Pl. XVII, 1, 5. 
Localities.- Przełajka, no. 25 (the type locality), Granice, no. 43, Klucze 
(Stare Gliny), no. 53. 
Repository.- Polish Geological Institute, Warsaw, Geological Institute, 
coll. of Z. KOTANSKI no. MuzPIG 1653.II. 
Derivation of the name.- After a palaeogeographical province in the 
Middle Triassic, stretching from Poland to Andalusia. 
Diagnosis.- Cylindrical thallus of very small diameter (1-2 mm), very 
long and frequently bended. The calcareous wall is rather thin and slightly 
undulated. Pores (tubercles) are pyriform and are distributed in double 
whorls, very widely spaced. This species belongs to the Physoporella prae-
alpina group (two rows of alternate pores (tubercles) per one whorl). 
Material.- Multiple specimens in all described regions of the Upper Sile-
sia (Tarnowice Syncline, Bytom Syncline) and adjacent regions (Cracow-
Chrzanów region, Olkusz-Siewierz regions and deep boreholes from Za-
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wiercie region). For distribution in particular localities, see Fig. 5) 
Description.- Extensive description of specimens present on fractures is 
given in explanations to Pl. XVII. The specimen from Przełajka (locality no. 
25) shown in Pl. XVII, 6 is proposed as the holotype. The slightly bent thal-
lus is flat, irregularly undulated. Pyrifom tubercles (branches) are arranged 
in double rows, separated by large surfaces without tubercles. The distance 
between double rows is distinctly larger than in Physoporella dissita (GÜM-
BEL). Similar features are present in the specimen shown in Pl. XVII, 1, also 
from Przełajka, selected as the paratype. Another paratype (Pl. XVII, 4) co-
mes from Czeladź, locality no. 34. The third paratype (Pl. XVII, 10), from 
Klucze (Stare Gliny, no. 57) is much larger and shows no distinct undula-
tion. The fourth paratype (Pl. XVII, 16), again from the type locality Prze-
łajka, is very similar to the holotype (Pl. XVII, 6), with slight undulation of 
the outer wall and more double alternating tubercles. In Pl. XVII, 8, two 
walls are visible: undulating outer one, and flat inner one. The specimen 
shown in Pl. XVII, 11 is very thin, similar to Physoporella lotharingica (BE-
NECKE), but has double rows of alternating tubercles. 
Nomenclature and geographical distribution.- The new species described 
above is very abundant in the Diplopora Dolomite of the Upper Silesia and 
neighbouring regions. Probably the species comprises also the insufficiently 
described and inadequately illustrated Diplopora rauffi AHLBURG, from Grani-
ce (AHLBURG, 1906, Pl. 3; Fig. 21a herein). It has been listed under the sa-
me name by ASSMANN (1926a, p. 505), who noted that this species differs 
from Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) in its diameter to annulus height ratio 
being 3:1, not 5.5:1. SCHMIDT (1928, fig. 8a) reproduced the AHLBURG 
illustration and included his species into Diplopora annulata var. septem-
trionalis. According to his description, the branches are filamentous, thicke-
ning distally (vesiculiferous?), forming indistinct tufts. The description does 
not fit the figure by AHLBURG (Fig. 21a) nor its reproduction by SCHMIDT (Fig. 
21b), and seems to be biased to make it fit the results of taphonomical 
alterations of the genus Diplopora. PIA (1920, p. 28; 1931a, p. 273, 275) 
included D. rauffi to D. annulata, but without explicit justification; he mere-
ly noted that both species differ in some characters. Indeed, the figure in 
AHLBURG there are no characters diagnostic for Diplopora - no annuli, no 
tufts of branches, and there are only rarely spaced whorls of tubercles of 
undetermined shape. It seems, that these are not single rows of tubercles 
(a character typical for Physoporella lotharingica; GRANIER & GRGASOVIC, 
2000, p. 126, placed D. rauffi in the synonymy of Ph. lotharingica, albeit 
with a question mark), but double, condensed rows of alternating tuber-
cles. Such a pattern allows to tentatively assign this dubious form to the 
new species, common in Granice, Physoporella polonoandalusica n.sp. (Fig. 
21a-b). It is the more probable, that AHLBURG himself regarded his new 
species as most similar to Gyroporella dissita (GÜMBEL), which has double 
rows of tubercles. 
Specimens very similar to those from Poland have been found in Spain. 
J. PIA (1935b) described them from Anisian of Prades, Tarragona province 
of Catalonia, from the collection of S. VILASEC made in 1931. His so-called 
minor form is less than 1 mm across. Fairly long tubes are straight or bent. 
Double row (paired) tubercle whorls are separated by deep furrows. Pl. II, 
2 shows the inner side of a tube with pores (branches' inlets) in furrows 
separated by wide flat ridges (Fig. 21c). These characters prompted PIA 
(1935b, p. 16) to attribute these specimens to Physoporella aff. Lotharingi-
ca (BENECKE), even though, as he noted himself, they exhibit double whorls, 
not observed in West German specimens. He believed this difference is ne-
glectible, because the character is very irregular among Physoporella prae-
alpina. However, this particular character is actually stable and typical for 
the new species here discussed. 
 
 
Figure 21: Selected previously published illustrations of specimens from the Upper 
Silesia, Andalusia, and Alps, similarly preserved as new specimens from the Upper 
Silesia, and belonging probably to Physoporella polonoandalusica n.sp.: a - pencil 
drawing of a holotype of Diplopora rauffi AHLBURG (1906, Pl. 3, 1) from Granice (loca-
lity no. 43 in the Kraków-Chrzanów Region of the Upper Silesia), a small form with 
widely spaced double whorls of alternating pores, x 4; b - schematic drawing of the 
same, redrawn from AHLBURG by SCHMIDT (1938, fig. 8a), x 4; c - Physoporella aff. 
lotharingica from the Anisian of Prades, Tarragona Province, Andalusia (PIA, 1935b, 
Pl. II, 2) with double whorls, x 5; d - a drawing of a specimen from Vanoise Massif in 
French Alps, etched with acetic acid, with widely spaced double whorls of pores (EL-
LENBERGER, 1958, Pl. 6, 15), x 7, attributed by ELLENBERGER to Physoporella praealpi-
na; e - naturally weathered silicified specimens from the Anisian of M. Popera, Bellu-
na Province, Eastern Dolomites (FOIS, 1979, Pl. 5, 3) with widely, though irregularly, 
spaced double whorls of tubercles, x 54.2. 
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M. LEMOINE (1952) attributed the species Physoporella aff. lotharingica 
described by PIA to the German-Andalusian province extending to the north 
of Betic Alp, which in Triassic belonged to the Alpine-Dinaride palaeogeo-
graphic province. In his next paper (FALLOT et al., 1954), LEMOINE wrote on 
Physoporella lotharingica, as a species typical for the German-Andalusian 
province, situated peripherally from the Briançon province, to the south of 
which the Alpine-Dinaride province is situated. The new specific name 
proposed herein alludes to the known extremes of its range - in Poland and 
Andalusia. Physoporella polonoandalusica n.sp. probably occurs also in 
Briançon and Alpine provinces. F. ELLENBERGER (1958, Pl. 6, 15) figured a 
specimen with double, widely spaced pore rows (seen from inside of the 
tube) that he regarded as Ph. praealpina PIA, but which can be assigned to 
the new species (Fig. 21d). The same is probable the case with the speci-
men (FOIS, 1979, Pl. 5, 3) assigned by E. FOIS (1979) to Physoporella lep-
totheca KOCHANSKÝ-DEVIDE, where widely, though irregularly spaced double 
rows of tubercles are visible (Fig. 21e). 
Family Diploporaceae (PIA, 1920) DELOFFRE, 1988 
Tribe Diploporeae (PIA, 1920) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Kantia dolomitica (PIA, 1912) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Pls. XXII & XXV 
1912 Kantia dolomitica n.sp.- PIA, Pl. VI (V), 14-16. 
1920 Diplopora annulata var. dolomitica (forma vesiculifera) n.st. n.comb.- PIA, Pl. 
V, 18-19, 21, 26, 27. 
1963 Diplopora annulata.- OTT, figs. 3-6, 10, 15. 
1964 Diplopora annulata var. dolomitica.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pls. XXIX, 5; Pl. XXX, 1-3, 6; 
Pl. XXXI, 2-5; Pl. XXX, 4-6; Pl. XXXI, 1. 
1973 Diplopora annulata var. dolomitica.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. VI, 4 pars. 
1973 Diplopora annulata forma vesiculifera.- POPA & DRAGASTAN, Pls. XVII, 65-68; Pl. 
XVIII, 72 pars. 
1979 Kantia dolomitica emend.- GÜVENÇ, p. 631. 
1979 Diplopora annulata dolomitica.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. 80, 2a-d; Pl. 80, 10-12, 14. 
1986 Diplopora annulata dolomitica.- KOTAŃSKI, Pls. CIV, 2a-d, 10-12, 14; Pl. CV, 2, 
from PIA (1920, Pl. V, 21). 
2000 Kantia dolomitica.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 83. 
2013 Kantia dolomitica.- PIA in GRANIER & SANDER, Pl. VI (V), 14-16. 
Material and localities.- This species may include the form from Libiąż 
(locality 45) illustrated by J. PIA (1920, Pl. V, 20) as Diplopora annulata 
var. dolomitica (forma vesiculifera), and named by KOTANSKI Diplopora an-
nulata annulata BYSTRICKÝ (KOTANSKI, 1986; Pl. V, 21), and which GRANIER & 
GRGASOVIC (2000) classified recently to Kantia dolomitica. The illustration of 
this specimen does not show clear pores, thus it is not possible to determi-
ne, whether they are of vesiculiferous, or trichophorous type. J. PIA 
(1931a, p. 276-277) described well preserved large specimens in thin sec-
tions. Specimens and sections from this locality are preserved in the PIA's 
collection, housed in the Naturhistorisches Museum Wien (Vienna, Austria). 
In the locality Libiąż, in the uppermost part of the quarry, Dasycladales 
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from the Pelsonian-Illyrian boundary can be currently found. Previously, 
however, the topmost part of the Diplopora Dolomite was outcropping fur-
ther towards NW, in the railroad cuts, where the Upper Muschelkalk and 
Keuper used to be exposed. Probably the specimen described by J. PIA 
came from this outcrop. 
New finds of Kantia dolomitica came from the Opole Triassic (Kamień 
Śląski, locality no. 3) from the Tarnowice Syncline (Srebrna Góra, no. 13), 
and from the Zawiercie area (deep borehole 11-Ż Żarki Letnisko). 
The best material comes from Kamień Śląski, from Karchowice lime-
stones, where ZAWIDZKA (1975) preliminarily determined "Diplopora sp.". I 
received from Dr. K. ZAWIDZKA two large photographs full of diplopores. 
Many specimens from her photographs are reproduced in Pl. XXII. The ori-
ginal thin sections from which ZAWIDZKA's pictures were taken are now un-
fortunately lost. 
Kantia dolomitica from Kamień Śląski has fairly large size. Its thallus is 
irregularly segmented. The annuli are wide, separated by deep troughs. 
The branches are clearly vesiculiferous type of "stalk and cup", grouped in 
several whorls per annulus. The troughs and annuli with branches are 
slightly obliquely arranged to the main axis of the alga. The axial cavity is 
wide, and the calcareous crust fairly thick. 
The specimens from Srebrna Góra are poorly preserved, but in cross 
sections the vesiculiferous branches are visible (Pl. XXII, 14-15). 
Some specimens (Pl. XXII, 23, 25) from the borehole 11-Ż (Żarki Let-
nisko) have already been illustrated before (KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 5, 7) 
as Diplopora annulata (SCHAF.) in the old, larger sense. Two new specimens 
are now added (Pl. XXII, 22, 26). 
Diagnosis.- Cylindrical thallus with wide axial cavity. Annulation is regu-
lar and interannular furrows are large and deep. In every segment, there 
are several whorls of branches (minimum two). Branches are metaspondyl, 
vesiculiferous. The uppermost part of plant is frequently unsegmented with 
thin, trichophorous pores. 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Kantia dolomitica 
usually co-occurs with Diplopora annulata and is regarded an index fossil 
for the Ladinian (PIA, 1912, 1920, 1931a, 1937b, 1942, in GRANIER & SAN-
DER, 2013; HERAK, 1957, 1965; BYSTRICKÝ, 1964) or the Lower Ladinian 
(BYSTRICKÝ, 1986). However, co-occurrence with Diplopora annulatisima 
may also indicate presence in the Upper Anisian (Illyrian - see OTT, 1974, 
BYSTRICKÝ, 1964). In the Eastern Dolomites, in Monte Popera (Comelica), 
the species is regarded by FOIS (1979) as Upper Anisian (Avisianus Zone). 
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PIA originally regarded Kantia dolomitica as a South Alpine and Dinaride 
species, and Diplopora septemtrionalis (=annulata) as a North Alpine form. 
Later, however, K. dolomitica has been also found in the Northern Calca-
reous Alps (PIA, 1942) and in the Western Carpathians (BYSTRICKÝ, 1964, 
1986). In the Tatras, K. dolomitica occurs abundantly, together with Diplo-
pora annulata, in the Lower Sub-Tatric Series (Križna Nappe), where it be-
longs to the Lower Ladinian (KOTANSKI, 1963, 1979, 1986). 
The single specimen of K. dolomitica found in Libiąż, J. PIA (1931a, p. 
277), regarded as Ladinian and thus assumed that in the Cracovian Triassic 
only the top part of the Upper Silesian Diplopora Dolomite is preserved, 
and that its lower part belongs to the Anisian (ibid., p. 276). Nowadays, it 
is known that the whole Diplopora Dolomite is of Anisian age, and that Di-
plopora annulata co-occurs with D. annulatissima, belonging to the Upper 
Illyrian (Avisianus Zone - BYSTRICKÝ, 1986). The Illyrian age is corroborated 
by the Illyrian conodonts found by K. ZAWIDZKA (1975) above the Tarnowice 
Beds. Anisian age of the Diplopora Dolomite has been assumed by H. KO-
ZUR (1974a, 1974b) and by E. FLÜGEL and H. HAGDORN (1993). The large fa-
cial variability of the Opole Triassic is evidenced by the find of Dasycladales 
in Karchowice Limestone in Kamień Śląski (ZAWIDZKA, 1975), which were 
here assigned to Kantia dolomitica. The limestone facies in this section rea-
ches up to the Upper Illyrian. 
Nomenclature.- The nomenclatorical issues on Diplopora and Kantia are 
discussed in more detail when describing Diplopora annulata. T. GÜVENÇ 
(1979) restored original PIA's designations: Diplopora annulata and Kantia 
dolomitica; this has been accepted by GRANIER & GRGASOVIC (2000). Despite 
some doubts concerning the strict formal nomenclature, their terms have 
been used herein. 
 
 
W Figure 22: Selected previously published illustrations of Kantia comelicana 
(FOIS): a-c - microphotographs of sectioned specimens from Upper Anisian of M. Po-
pera, Belluna Province, Eastern Dolomites, attributed by FOIS (1979, Pl. 1, 1-3) to 
her new species Diplopora comelicana: a - longitudinal section (holotype), x 8.3, b - 
an agglomeration of specimens visible in various sections (paratype), x 8.2, c – lon-
gitudinal section (paratype), x 8.5; d-f - naturally weathered silicified specimens: 
d – inside view of the central cavity with pore clusters, e-f - upper view on typical 
vesiculiferous branches (pores), e x 78, f x 85; drawings (BYSTRICKÝ, 1966, text-fig. 
2) based on microphotographs of sectioned specimens from the Lower Ladinian of 
Drienok Series (uppermost Sub-Tatric Nappe, Central Slovakia), assigned by him to 
Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) var. dolomitica (PIA), and by FOIS (1979) to Diplopora 
comelicana: g - tangential section, h-f - oblique longitudinal sections, k-n – trans-
verse sections. 
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Kantia uniserialis (PIA, 1912) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Pl. XXV ; Figs. 15 - 16 - 17 
1912-1913 Kantia philosophi.- RABOWSKI in JEANNET, p. 217. 
1920 Diplopora uniserialis n.sp. (forma vesiculifera).- PIA, Pl. V, 1, 4-5, 7. 
1933 Diplopora annulata var. brianconnensis n.var. forma vesiculifera.- SCHNEEGANS, 
Pls. I, 1; Pl. II, 3-4. 
1958 Diplopora cf. brianconnensis = Diplopora uniserialis.- ELLENBERGER, Pl. 7, 21-
22, 23; Pl. 22, 4. 
1961 Diplopora uniserialis.- BOTTERON, Pl. 4. 
1979 Kantia uniserialis.- GÜVENÇ, p. 631, Pl. V. 
1979 Diplopora uniserialis.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. 80, 6-9 (pars). 
1986 Diplopora uniserialis.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. CIV, 6-9 (pars). 
1994 Kantia, cf. Kantia uniserialis.- BUCUR et al., Pl. 13, 8. 
2000 Kantia uniserialis.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 89-90. 
Discussion.- J. PIA (1920) erected the species Diplopora uniserialis ba-
sed on material from Berne Alps provided by F. RABOWSKI and discerned 
two forms within the new species: forma trichophora and forma vesiculife-
ra. The two forms were regarded by T. GÜVENÇ (1979) as separate species: 
Diplopora uniserialis and Kantia uniserialis. The latter species has vesiculi-
ferous pores (BOTTERON, 1961, Pl. lV, 4, p. 66). More detailed description 
and stratigraphic-palaeogeographic comments are given in the section 
describing Diplopora uniserialis. Both species are typical for the Briançon – 
Križna - High-Tatric zone. They are especially abundant in the lower Ladi-
nian of the Križna Series, with rarer occurrences in the High-Tatric Illyrian. 
In the Ladinian strata their co-occur with Diplopora annulata and Kantia 
dolomitica, and in the Illyrian - with Diplopora annulatissima (KOTANSKI, 
1986). In the Upper Silesia (Opole Triassic), poorly preserved and rare 
Kantia cf. uniserialis (Pl. XXV, 15-17) occurs in the uppermost Illyrian with 
Diplopora annulata and Kantia dolomitica. 
Kantia comelicana (FOIS, 1979) 
Pls. XX, XXIII - XXIV & XXXVII ; Fig. 22 
1966 Diplopora annulata var. dolomitica.- BYSTRICKÝ, p. 255, text-fig. 2. 
1979 Diplopora comelicana n.sp.- FOIS, Pl. 1, 1-7; Pl. 2, 1-5; Pl. 3, 10a; Pl. 4, 1-12. 
1982 Diplopora comelicana.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. 2, 2. 
1983 Diplopora comelicana.- FOIS & JADOUL, Pl. 1, a (pars), c (pars). 
1986 Diplopora comelicana.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. IV, 2, 4. 
2000 Diplopora comelicana.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 40. 
Material and localities.- Several specimens in fractures from the Upper 
Silesia. In the Cracow-Chrzanów area (localities no. 46, Żelatowa; no. 48, 
Rosowa Góra; no. 50, Balin; no. 51, Cezarówka; no. 52, Krupka), the Sie-
wierz-Olkusz Monocline (localities no. 57, Stare Gliny, no. 57, Brudzewice; 
no. 72, Żelisławice), in boreholes from the Zawiercie area (borehole 83-Ż 
Myszków, 51-Ż Myszków, 10Ż Lgota Nadwarcie, 37-WB Winowno-Bendusz; 
72-KM Koziegłowy), Bytom Syncline (locality no. 25, Przełajka). 
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Description.- Thallus cylindrical, never annulated nor undulated, with 
sporadic fissuration. Outer wall continuous (Pls. XXIII, 2 & XXIV, 5). Cen-
tral cavity large (Pl. XXIII, 2, 4), hollow (Pl. XXIII, 2, 4, 16) or filled with 
sediment, forming central stem (Pls. XXIII, 18-19 & XXIV, 3, 8, 14-17). 
Branches (tubercles) metaspondyl, densely whorled (Pls. XXIII, 3 & XXIV, 
8, 12, 14, 19-20), acroporous to slightly vesiculiferous, very frequently 
diverging (Pls. XXIII, 2 & XXIV, 7-8, 12, 14-15, 17). Metaspondyl branches 
grouped in clusters of three or four (Pls. XXIII, 7-11 & XXIV, 1, 3-4, 9, 14, 
16, 18-19). Most frequently they are double, kidney-shaped, but with a 
marked vesicle. In some cases very characteristic arrangement of branches 
is observable - typical double branches with a third branch of the cluster 
growing between them (Pls. XXIII, 7 & XXIV, 8), see Fig. 22c (with arrow) 
of the FOIS paratype. The presence of typical vesiculiferous branches is the 
reason for attribution of this species to the genus Kantia, not to Diplopora¸ 
according to the scheme of GÜVENÇ (1979), accepted by GRANIER & GRGASO-
VIC (2000). 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Kantia comelicana 
(FOIS) is typical for the Upper Anisian (Avisianus Zone) at Monte Popera in 
the Eastern Dolomites (Belluno). J. BYSTRICKÝ (1982, 1986) attributes it to 
the Lower Ladinian (Fassanian) of the uppermost Sub-Tatric Series (Stra-
žov Nappe). The Upper Silesia is the third region where occurrence of Kan-
tia comelicana is found. This species, previously found in the Southern Alps 
and in the uppermost Sub-Tatric Series in S Slovakia, was considered a 
typical representative of the southern Alpine zones in the Tethys realm. For 
that reason, the presence of widely distributed, perfectly preserved and 
easily determinable Kantia comelicana in so northerly situated region of the 
Tethyan periphery is very surprising. Apparently, the connections of the 
remote Germanic Basin in the Upper Silesia with the Tethys Ocean were 
still sufficiently large and easy. 
Diplopora (SCHAFHÄUTL, 1863) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Diplopora annulata (SCHAFHÄUTL, 1863) 
Pl. XXV 
1853 Nullipora annulata n.sp.- SCHAFHÄUTL, Pl. VI, 1a-f. 
1862 Nullipora annulata.- ECK, Pl. XVI, p. 246, 309. 
1863 Diplopora annulata n.gen. n.comb.- SCHAFHÄUTL, Pl. LXV. e, 6a-b. 
1912 Diplopora annulata.- PIA, Pl. VII (VI), 1-2, 14-15; Pl. VII (VI), 9-11; Pl. VII 
(VI), 12-13; Pl. VII (VI), 16; Pl. VII (VI), 17; Pl. VIII (VII), 1-2. 
1920 Diplopora annulata var. septemtrionalis (forma trichophora) n.var.- PIA, Pl. V, 
14-15, 23; Pl. V, 16, 20. 
1920 non Diplopora rauffi.- PIA, p. 28. 
1928 non Diplopora annulata.- SCHMIDT, fig. 7. 
1928 Diplopora annulata, var. septemtrionalis.- SCHMIDT, fig. 8b. 
1928 non Diplopora annulata, var. septemtrionalis.- SCHMIDT, fig. 8a. 
1935a non Diplopora rauffi.- PIA, p. 273, 275. 
1938 Diplopora annulata.- ANDRUSOV, Pl. I, fig. 1. 
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1950 Diplopora annulata.- HERAK, Pl. I, 2-3; Pl. II, 1-2; Pl. IV, 1 pars. 
1957 Diplopora annulata subsp. annulata, n.subsp. HERAK, p. 52. 
1963 Diplopora annulata.- KOTAŃSKI, Pls. III, 1-2; IV, 1-2. 
1964 Diplopora annulata var. annulata nom.nov.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. XXIX, fig. 1-3. 
1965 Diplopora annulata subsp. annulata.- HERAK, Pl. VI, 2-4. 
1965 Diplopora annulata var. annulata forma trichophora.- ZANIN BURI, Pl. 54, 4-6; 
Pl. 55. 
1966 Diplopora annulata var. annulata.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. VIII, 7. 
1967 Diplopora annulata.- PANTIĆ, Pl. IV, 5. 
1969 Diplopora annulata var. annulata. DIACONU & DRAGASTAN, Pl. VI, 1-3; Pl. VII, 3. 
1970 Diplopora annulata var. annulata.- PATRULIUS, Pl. III, 1. 
1972b Diplopora annulata.- ZORN, Pl. I, 1-7; Pl. II, 1, 7-8. 
1979 Diplopora annulata annulata.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. 80, 13. 
1979 Diplopora annulata.- GÜVENÇ, p. 630. 
1981 Diplopora annulata.- GAETANI et al., fig. 7, 15.8. 
1982 Diplopora annulata var. annulata.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. 2, 1 pars, 3-4; Pl. 4, 2 pars, 
3 pars. 
1986 Diplopora annulata var. annulata.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. IV, 1, 6. 
1986 Diplopora annulata.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. CV, 3-7. 
1993 Diplopora annulata.- SENOWBARI-DARYAN et al., Pl. 55, 2-5. 
2000 Diplopora annulata.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 32-38. 
2013 Diplopora annulata.- PIA in GRANIER & SANDER, Pl. VII (VI) 1-2, 14-15; Pl. VII 
(VI), 9-11; Pl. VII (VI), 12-13; Pl. VII (VI), 16; Pl. VII (VI), 17; Pl. VIII (VII), 1-2. 
Diagnosis.- The thallus is cylindrical, irregularly annulated, with bran-
ches generally trichophorous, rarely vesiculiferous (in the upper part of 
thallus), arranged in tufts and whorls, from one to several whorls in each 
segment (but never only one, as in D. annulatissima). In the Diplopora Do-
lomite from the Upper Silesia, with its peculiar state of preservation, annu-
lation is hardly discernible. In this case, D. annulata differs from D. annula-
tissima by larger spaces between double or triple whorls of tubercles (bran-
ches). 
Material and localities.- There are very few preserved rock samples and 
thin sections from the Polish Upper Silesia and adjacent regions. According 
to PIA (1931a, p. 275), in the collections stored in the Naturhistorisches 
Museum Wien there are rock samples labelled "Schlesien ROEMER leg.". This 
material yielded a beautiful longitudinal section of Diplopora annulata, 
illustrated by PIA (1920, Pl. V, 16) and reproduced by KOTANSKI (1986, Pl. 
CV, 1). Specimens of GÜMBEL from the Upper Silesia, labelled by him 
Gyroporella annulata and G. cylindrica, and actually possibly belonging to 
D. annulata (see synonymy in GRANIER & GRGASOVIC, 2000, p. 32), are hou-
sed in the collection of prof. PICHLER in Munich. These are, however, proba-
bly specimens of D. annulatissima PIA. A. ALTH (1878) received from F. 
ROEMER from the vicinity of Tarnowskie Góry, that he used in comparative 
studies on Jurassic Actinoporellae from Niżniów in Podole. His paper con-
tains the first figures of Triassic Dasycladales published in the Polish litera-
ture (ALTH, 1878, Pl. VI, 9-11), then labelled Gyroporella annulata. These 
are, however, not illustrations of specimens obtained from ROEMER, but re-
produced figures of GÜMBEL (1872a, Pl. D II, 1a, e, 2e, f), showing forms 
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that he assigned to Gyroporella annulata and G. cylindrica, and actually be-
longing partly to Diplopora annulatissima. Specimens given to ALTH by ROE-
MER are probably lost; at least they could not be located in any of the Cra-
cow museums. ASSMANN (1926a, p. 505) believed that D. annulata was the 
most common species in the Diplopora Dolomite, especially in its lower 
part. This assumption is erroneous, because in fact the species is very rare 
and occurs only in the topmost part of the Diplopora Dolomite. 
Housed in the Geological Museum of the Polish Geological Institute in 
Warsaw there is a collection of Z. KOTANSKI, MuzPIG no. 1653.II and 
1682.II. It contains thin sections with Diplopora annulata from the boreho-
le Żarki-Letnisko 11-Ż (KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 3-7) and rock fragments 
from the localities Segiet (no. 11) and Fryderyk Deep Shaft (no. 12) with 
indicated D. annulata, co-occurring with D. annulatissima. 
Nomenclature.- SCHAFHÄUTL's species, that he originally named Nullipora 
annulata (1853), and later (1863) called Diplopora annulata, has been 
accepted by PIA (1912, in GRANIER & SANDER, 2013) under the latter name. 
Later PIA changed his original diagnosis (PIA, 1920), discerning three varie-
ties: dolomitica, septemtrionalis, and debilis; and two forms: trichophora 
and vesiculifera, while rejecting the previously established genus Kantia 
with vesiculiferous pores. Both forms were interpreted by PIA as sexually 
dimorphic, and regarded as geographical varieties. M. HERAK (1957) critici-
zed PIA's interpretation, rejecting the possibility of sexual dimorphism in 
Diplopora annulata, and in Dasycladales in general (it is absent among Re-
cent Dasycladales). He also rejected the varieties, and instead erected two 
subspecies - Diplopora annulata subsp. annulata and Diplopora annulata 
subsp. dolomitica. J. BYSTRICKÝ (1964) did not accept HERAK's arguments 
and continued to discern PIA's varieties - Diplopora annulata var. dolomitica 
and var. debilis, substituting only var. septemtrionalis with var. annulata, 
to conform the rules of botanical nomenclature. Many subsequent authors 
used the names Diplopora annulata annulata and D. annulata dolomitica 
(see PATRULIUS, 1970; KOTANSKI, 1979, 1986). Applying the strict formal ru-
lings of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (1961), T. GÜ-
VENÇ (1979) restored the original PIA's names Diplopora annulata, Kantia 
dolomitica, and they were accepted by GRANIER & GRGASOVIC (2000). 
Remarks.- The species Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) is the most com-
monly listed by field geologists, both older and modern. Also PIA (1920) 
believed it is the most common species in the Upper Silesia and in adjacent 
regions. However, soon it became obvious (PIA, 1931a, p. 272), that, inci-
dentally, the first specimens he obtained from Silesian geologists indeed 
belonged to this species. Also AHLBURG (1906, p. 81) and ASSMANN (1926a, 
p. 505) regarded this species as very common. Specimens obtained later 
from field geologists and from the Preussischen Geologischen Lande-
sanstalt, persuaded PIA that Diplopora annulata is actually not so widely 
distributed as originally believed. Usually, the collective name was used for 
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large specimens, visible with naked eye, and belonging to Diplopora annu-
latissima PIA and Physoporella praealpina PIA. PIA (1920, p. 28; 1931a, p. 
275) included to this species also Diplopora rauffi AHLB., from the locality 
Granice (no. 43). The research in this locality shown that there are no 
representatives of the genus Diplopora, and only numerous Physoporellae. 
AHLBURG's inadequately described and illustrated Diplopora rauffi show so-
me similarity to Physoporella polonoandalusica n.sp. The figure in AHLBURG 
(1906, T. 3, 3) does not show clearly, if there are single or double rows of 
condensed, alternating tubercles. If there are single rare rows of tubercles, 
than the species in question would be similar to Physoporella lotharingica 
(BENECKE). If, however, there are double rare rows of tubercles, the species 
would be closer to Ph. polonoandalusica n.sp. 
The single long wonderfully preserved specimen of Diplopora annulata 
(SCHAFH.), labelled on section and illustrated by PIA (1920, Pl. V, 16) comes 
from the Upper Silesia ("Schlesien, ROEMER leg."), with no exact locality gi-
ven (probably from the Tarnowice Syncline). The species occurs also in 
other localities from the syncline (Segiet, no. 11 and Fryderyk Deep Shaft, 
no. 12), in Kamień Śląski - no. 3 (Pl. XXV, 18a-b) and in boreholes from 
the vicinity of Zawiercie (KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 3-7). 
Localities.- Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) occurs in the uppermost part of 
the Diplopora Dolomite, slightly below Tarnowice Beds. This uppermost 
part of the Diplopora Dolomite has been intensely eroded subsequently and 
is preserved only in few localities. As for the Opole Triassic, photographs of 
Karchowice limestone from Kamień Śląski (locality no. 3), published by ZA-
WIDZKA (1975, Pl. 27) show some Diplopora annulata specimens among nu-
merous Kantia dolomitica specimens. 
Diplopora annulata has been found by older German researchers in the 
Tarnowice Syncline ("Schlesien, ROEMER leg." - PIA, 1920, Pl. V, 16), but 
most often Diplopora annulatissima occurs here (PIA, 1931a, p. 270). Re-
sent research led to finding of Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) with rarely 
spaced interannular furrows in Segiet (locality no. 11) and Fryderyk Deep 
Shaft (no. 12). These specimens are visible on fractures. Near Zawiercie, in 
the borehole Żarki Letnisko 11-Ż, a Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) was de-
termined in thin section, luckily preserved below Tarnowice Beds (KOTANSKI, 
1986, Pl. CV, 3-7). 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Diplopora annulata 
(SCHAFH.) was regarded by PIA (1912, 1920, 1931a, 1937b, 1942, in GRA-
NIER & SANDER, 2013) as a Ladinian species - its stratum typicum is Wetter-
stein Dolomite from the Northern Calcareous Alps. A similar range and age 
is shown by the species from numerous localities from other parts of the 
Alps, Dalmatia, Bosnia, and Velebit (PIA, 1937a; HERAK, 1957). In the 
Western Carpathians the species is usually Lower Ladinian (co-occurrence 
with Teutloporella herculea in the Upper Sub-Tatric Nappe - KOTANSKI, 
1973) and Upper Anisian (co-occurrence with D. annulatissima - BYSTRICKÝ, 
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1964, 1986). In the Lower Sub-Tatric Series (Križna Series) in the Tatras, 
it is the index species for Lower Ladinian (KOTANSKI, 1963, 1979, 1986). 
Many scientists, especially E. OTT (1974) and J. BYSTRICKÝ (1964, 1986), 
believed that co-occurrence of D. annulata with D. annulatissima indicates 
Upper Illyrian age (Avisianus Zone) of the lowest Wetterstein Dolomite and 
its equivalents. A similar situation concerns the Upper Silesia and adjacent 
areas, where D. annulata co-occurs with Kantia dolomitica and D. annu-
latissima (KOTANSKI, 1986) in the upper part of the Diplopora Dolomite, 
below the Tarnowice Beds. Because K. ZAWIDZKA (1975) found Illyrian co-
nodonts above the Tarnowice Beds, the upper part of the Diplopora Dolo-
mite also belongs to the Illyrian. Thus, the long held opinion, that the Di-
plopora Dolomite is of Ladinian age (PIA, 1912, 1920, 1931a, in GRANIER & 
SANDER, 2013; SIEDLECKI, 1952; KOTANSKI, 1979), is of purely historical inte-
rest. The lower part of the Diplopora Dolomite belongs to the Pelsonian, 
and the upper part - to the Illyrian. The Opole Triassic, where the Karcho-
wice limestone facies reaches up to the Upper Illyrian, shows substantial 
facial variability. Photographs of Karchowice limestone from Kamień Śląski 
(locality no. 3), published by ZAWIDZKA (1975, Pl. 27) show some Diplopora 
annulata specimens among numerous Kantia dolomitica specimens. 
Diplopora uniserialis (PIA, 1920) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Pl. XXV, 5, 11-15 
1912-1913 Kantia philosophi.- RABOWSKI in JEANNET, p. 217. 
1920 Diplopora uniserialis n.sp. (forma trichophora).- PIA, Pl. V, 2, 6. 
1933 Diplopora annulata var. brianconnensis n.var. forma trichophora.- SCHNEEGANS, 
Pl. I, 2-3; Pl. II, 1-2, 5-8. 
1969 Diplopora uniserialis var. ligurica. BLOCH & LEFEVRE, Pl. I, 4-6, 13-14. 
1979 Diplopora uniserialis.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. 80, 6-9 (pars). 
1979 Diplopora uniserialis.- GÜVENÇ, p. 630. 
1986 Diplopora uniserialis.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. CIV, 6-9 (pars). 
2000 Diplopora uniserialis.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 48-49. 
Diagnosis and nomenclature.- J. PIA (1920, p. 89) erected the species 
Diplopora uniserialis based on material from Berne Alps provided by F. RA-
BOWSKI. Earlier, he regarded the species as Diplopora annulata var. debilis. 
The name Diplopora uniserialis refers to the presence of a single whorl of 
branches in each segment of this densely segmented species. This alga is 
much smaller than Diplopora annulata. Annuli are very short and narrowing 
outwardly, assuming triangular shape (in cross section); the interannular 
furrows are wide and widening outwardly. The branches are perpendicular 
to the central axis. There are about 4 branches in each tuft. 
PIA discerned two forms within the new species: forma trichophora (with 
thin pores, narrowing towards the outer surface and opening to the outsi-
de) and forma vesiculifera (with thick, club-shaped pores encased in calca-
reous crust). The two forms were regarded by T. GÜVENÇ (1979) as separa-
te species and resurrected the old generic name Kantia (PIA, 1912, in GRA-
NIER & SANDER, 2013). Thus, the material now belongs to two species: 
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Diplopora uniserialis and Kantia uniserialis. 
Material and localities.- Both species co-occur in the same strata. In the 
upper part of the Upper Silesian Diplopora Dolomite they are infrequent 
and difficult to discern in fractures. They can be diagnosed based on thin 
sections, albeit also with difficulties. Diplopora cf. uniserialis is recognizable 
from the borecore Żarki Letnisko 11-Ż (Pl. XXV, 3-4), Tarnów Opolski (lo-
cality no. 2). Better recognizable Diplopora uniserialis occurs in Srebrna 
Góra (no. 13), Tarnów Opolski (no. 2) and in Kamień Śląski (no. 3) - Pl. 
XXV, 11-15. In the Opole Triassic, the species occurs with Kantia uniseria-
lis, Kantia dolomitica and Diplopora annulata in the uppermost Illyrian. 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Diplopora uniseria-
lis was first collected by F. RABOWSKI, and determined by PIA (1920), in Ber-
ne Alps, in Swiss Prealpes, where it was regarded an Upper Anisian taxon. 
D. SCHNEEGANS (1933), found it in the Briançon Triassic. In the Briançon Se-
ries of the French Inner Alps it has been later found by F. ELLENBERGER 
(1958). Diplopora uniserialis forms there the third diploporan horizon, be-
longing to the Lower Ladinian. Also in the Alpes Maritimes, Diplopora unise-
rialis is Ladinian (BLOCH & LEFEVRE, 1969). The species is absent from the 
Eastern Alps (PIA, 1920). It appears, however, in the Tatra Mountains, 
where it is especially abundant in the Lower Sub-Tatric Series (Križna Nap-
pe) of Lower Ladinian age (KOTANSKI, 1979, 1986), but occurs also in the 
Upper Anisian High-Tatric Series. Križna and Hightatric Series are palaeo-
geographic equivalents of the Briançon Series in the Western Alps (KOTAN-
SKI, 1977, 1994b). F. ELLENBERGER (1963) found a continuation of the Brian-
çon Series in the Aosta River Valley, at the Mount Blanc foreland. He also 
believed that its further equivalents are present in the Graubünden in the 
Eastern Switzerland and in the High Tauern in Austria. 
The presence of Diplopora uniserialis and Kantia uniserialis in the Upper 
Silesia (Opole Triassic, Tarnowice Syncline) and adjacent regions (boreho-
les in the Zawiercie area) indicates wide contacts between the Briançon-
High-Tatric zone with the Upper Silesian zone. Both co-occurring species 
are accompanied by Diplopora annulata and Kantia dolomitica in the upper-
most Illyrian. 
Diplopora annulatissima PIA, 1920 
Pls. XXVI - XXVII - XXVIII - XXIX - XXX ; Fig. 23 
1870 Cylindrum annulatum.- ROEMER, Pl. 11, 1-2. 
1872a Gyroporella cylindrica n.sp.- GÜMBEL, Pl. D.I, 8; Pl. D.II, 2a-o. 
1872a pars Gyroporella annulata n.sp.- GÜMBEL, Pl. D.II, 1. 
1878 Gyroporella annulata.- ALTH. 
1878 Gyroporella annulata.- ALTH, Pl. VI, 9 (from GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 1a), 10 
(from GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 1c). 
1912 Diplopora cf. cylindrica.- JEANNET & RABOWSKI, p. 739 and 745. 
1919 ? Kantia monregalensis n.sp.- BARETTI, fig. 6, 6.a-c. 
1920 Diplopora annulatissima n.sp.- PIA, Pl. IV, 11-16. 
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1931a Diplopora annulatissima.- PIA, Pl. XXI, 1-2. 
1933 Diplopora annulata var. briançonnensis var.nov.- SCHNEEGANS, Pl. II, 13-14. 
1957 Diplopora annulatissima.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. VII, 3. 
1957 ?Diplopora monregalensis.- HERAK, p. 49. 
1958 Diplopora cf. annulatissima.- ELLENBERGER, Pl. 6, 20-21. 
1964 Diplopora annulatissima.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. XXIV, 4-5; Pl. XXV, 4; Pl. XXVI, 3-4; 
Pl. XXVII, 1-3; Pl. XXVIII, 1-4. 
1968 Favoporella annulata n.gen. n.sp.- SOKAČ, Pl. I, 1-4; Pl. II, 1-4; Pl. III, 1-5; Pl. 
IV, 1-5. 
1979 Diplopora annulatissima.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. 79, 1c, 2 d-e, 7-9. 
1986 Diplopora annulatissima.- KOTAŃSKI, Pl. CIII, 1c, 2d-e, 7-9 (from KOTAŃSKI, 
1979, Pl. 79, 1c, 2d-e, 7-9); Pl. CV, 8 (from PIA, 1931a, Pl. XXI, 1), 9, (from PIA, 
1931a, Pl. XXI, 2), 10-13. 
1986 Diplopora annulatissima.- E. FLÜGEL, Pl. 4, 8. 
1986 Diplopora annulatissima.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. III, 8-9. 
1993 Diplopora annulatissima.- SENOWBARI-DARYAN et al., Pl. 55, 1, 6, 8; Pl. 56, 14. 
2000 Kantia monregalensis.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 85. 
Diagnosis.- Perfect annulation with regular thin segments, separated by 
deep interannular furrows, reaching to the very large central cavity. In 
each segment there is only one whorl of distinct extremely trichophorous 
branches arranged in tuffs (metaspondylity) with 3-6 branches in one tuft. 
Branches, large at the base, are consequently thinning towards the exter-
nal wall, forming double row of pores (tubercles). Occasionally, not only 
the branches of 1st order are calcified, but calcification also extends onto 
the cortex with delicate geometric patterns (comp. Favoporella annulata 
SOKAC). 
Material and localities.- Diplopora annulatissima is one of the most fre-
quent species in the Diplopora Dolomite (Figs. 2 & 5). It is distributed in all 
regions - in the Upper Silesia (Opole Triassic, Tarnowice Syncline, Bytom 
Syncline) and in adjacent areas (Cracow-Chrzanów region, Olkusz-Siewierz 
region, as well as in boreholes within the Zawiercie area). It was found in 
the upper part of the Diplopora Dolomite and is the index fossil for the Illy-
rian substage. The fractures with best preserved specimens come from the 
locality no. 8, Jemielnica (Pls. XXVI - XXVII - XXVIII) and Przełajka (Pl. 
XXX). The specimens from thin sections are shown in Pl. XXIX. 
Description: The description is based upon the analysis of specimens 
visible in fractures and their photographs (Pls. XXVI - XXVII - XXVIII - 
XXIX). The axial cavity is fairly wide (Pls. XXVI, 4-5 - XXVII, 6, 8-13 - 
XXVIII, 1, 4, 8-18 - XXIX, 3, 5, 9-12, 14-17), hollow or filled with sedi-
ment. The surface of the chamber is smooth, although a delicate intusan-
nulation may be occasionally visible, consisting of furrows and ridges. The 
pores (branch outlets) are located in furrows; but their whorls may occa-
sionally overlap ridges (Pls. XXVI, 3-13 & XXIX, 9). Sometimes the axial 
cavity wall is preserved (Pls. XXVII, 4 & XXVIII, 9, 16), reached by the an-
nuli and interannular furrows (Pls. XXVII, 8, 10 & XXIX, 9). 
The annulation is very dense and regular. The annuli are covered from 
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outside with a thin calcareous crust (Pls. XXVI, 3-5, 11 & XXVII, 2-4, 7, 9). 
Usually, however, the fracture passes through an annulus, and then the 
branches (tubercles) are visible. Interannular furrows are much better pre-
served. They consist of two lists: upper and lower, connected with a 
streamlined joint near the wall of the axial cavity (Pls. XXVI, 8, XXVII, 7, 
10-13 & XXVIII, 6). The joint is best visible when the interannular furrow is 
completely filled with sediment (Pls. XXVII, 10-12 & XXVIII, 6). Usually, 
however, the furrow is empty, and then there appears a visible fissure se-
parated by furrow lists from the annulus (Pls. XXVI, 1, 5, 8-9, 12, 14 & 
XXVII, 1, 12). The filled interannular furrows look like ribs (Pl. XXVIII, 6), 
slightly convex in the middle (Pl. XXVIII, 6, 8, 13). The annuli and furrows 
are usually perpendicular to the axis of an alga, but sometimes they are 
slightly oblique (Pls. XXVI, 4-5 & XXVII, 4-5, 11-12). 
On tangential-longitudinal fractures (Pls. XXVI - XXVII) the annuli are 
evidently filled with branches (tubercles). In fractures closer to the axial 
cavity, a double row of alternating tubercles is visible. In more peripheral 
fractures, triple rows of densely packed tubercles are visible. In longitudi-
nal fractures, the shape of tubercles is difficult to ascertain, abut in internal 
fractures they are noticeably thicker than in the external ones. Some tu-
bercles are hollow (Pl. XXVI, 1, 5). At the base, near the wall of the axial 
cavity, the branches (tubercles) form tufts of 3-6 branches of metaspondyl 
type (Pls. XXVII, 5-6, XXVIII, 1, 10, 15 & XXIX, 4). The shape of branches 
is best visible in transverse fractures (Pl. XXVIII). The branches are long 
and thin, slightly thinning towards the outside (thus of trichophore type). It 
is shown in many photographs (see Pls. XXVII, 12a, XXVIII, 1-3, 5, 7-10, 
12-16 & XXIX, 1-4). Quite rarely the branches expand slightly externally 
(Pl. XXVIII, 4), but never form a vesicle, characteristic of the vesiculiferous 
type. Thus, it is well established that this species belongs to the genus Di-
plopora and not to Kantia. 
Nomenclature.- This very typical species was described as Diplopora an-
nulatissima by PIA (1920). The name alludes to the unusually regular fine 
annulation, different from irregular annulation of D. annulata. In each an-
nulus, there is a single row of branches (pores), thick at the base, and gra-
dually thinning distally (trichophorous type). The pores form tufts of 3-4 
branches, extending from a very large axial cavity. The name has been wi-
dely accepted and has been described and illustrated from many countries 
(see synonymy), especially that it was regarded an index species for the 
Illyrian (PIA, 1930a, 1931a, 1936, 1937a; BYSTRICKÝ, 1964, 1986; HERAK, 
1965). However, M. HERAK (1957) noted that Kantia monregalensis 
(BARETTI, 1919, fig. 6) is actually identical with a species described by PIA a 
year later (1920, Pl. IV, 12-14); thus the priority issue arise. If we assume 
that Kantia monregalensis was erected through legitimate description, the 
species should be officially named Diplopora monregalensis, as the generic 
name Kantia has been rejected by PIA himself (1920). However, HERAK 
(1957, p. 49) regards this impossible, because under the name Kantia 
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monregalensis heterogeneous specimens were described, and the descrip-
tion by BARETTI does not fit the types, currently regarded as the true repre-
sentatives of the species. Thus, the name Diplopora annulatissima PIA 
should be retained. It is to be noted here, however, that A. BARETTI (1919) 
describing her species explicitly stated that the pores widened distally, and 
it is because of that feature she classified her species monregalensis to the 
genus Kantia (with vesiculiferous pores) and not to Diplopora (with tricho-
phorous pores). Thus, BARETTI's species clearly differs from PIA's D. annula-
tissima, which according to diagnoses by PIA, BYSTRICKÝ & HERAK, had 
distinctly trichophorous branches. M. HERAK (1957, p. 50) tried to explain 
this by comparing Diplopora annulatissima with Diplopora annulata (in the 
wide sense of PIA, 1920) and with Diplopora uniserialis. In both species, 
there are both vesiculiferous and trichophorous forms (varieties, sub-
species). HERAK thus believes that the same approach can be applied to Di-
plopora annulatissima. 
B. GRANIER and T. GRGASOVIC (2000), despite the above mentioned diffe-
rences in pore shapes and applying strictly the priority principle, assigned 
all specimens described till then to Kantia monregalensis BARETTI, 1919. 
However, if the priority principle were to be strictly applied, the priority 
would surely belong to C.W. GÜMBEL (1872a), whose Gyroporella cylindri-
cum (cylindrica) and some specimens of Gyroporella annulata show remar-
kable similarity to Diplopora annulatissima PIA. It is particularly interesting, 
as it concerns Upper Silesian specimens. J. PIA (1931a, p. 271, 274), noted 
that, citing the above mentioned species by GÜMBEL and stressing that in 
Silesian thin sections there are no segments with more than one whorl of 
pores and they never widen outwardly. To the contrary, it is visible that the 
pores are wide in the inner part and are thinning distally, exactly confor-
ming to the characters of Diplopora annulatissima from Swiss Alps. This is 
even more pronounced in the fractured specimens from the Diplopora 
Dolomite (Pls. XXVI - XXVII - XXVIII - XXIX - XXX), and is also seen on 
GÜMBEL's specimens. Thus it seems obvious that the species in question 
should bear the name Diplopora cylindrica (GÜMBEL). This is even more fea-
sible, since the specimens of GÜMBEL had not been lost, as presumed by PIA 
(1931a, p. 271), but are housed in Munich, in Prof. PICHLER's collection (fide 
GRANIER & GRGASOVIC, 2000). It should be possible to choose from this 
collection a syntype most resembling the holotype of PIA (1920). It should 
be noted, that GRANIER & GRGASOVIC in their synonymy of Kantia monrega-
lensis omitted the work of GÜMBEL (1872a), and their listing begins with the 
paper by BARETTI (1919). GÜMBEL (1872a, p. 92-93) gave, however, a detai-
led and accurate description of Gyroporella cylindrica, illustrated with nu-
merous drawings of Upper Silesian specimens (see Fig. 23). These compre-
hensive descriptions of three-dimensionally preserved specimens seen in 
fractures are much more informative than descriptions of accidentally cho-
sen sections. They provide insight into previously unknown structural de-
tails. Thus, GÜMBEL's priority is based not only upon formal issues, but also 
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on the fact that his descriptions are more in-depth and better illustrated 
than many later works, and so are still a relevant source of data. 
However, according to the rules of the International Code of Botanical 
Nomenclature (2000, St Louis Edition), another solution is possible. The 
article 14 of the ICBN provides for conserving widely used names in the in-
terest of nomenclatorical stability. The name Diplopora annulatissima PIA 
has gained wide circulation since its establishing in 1920, and thus would 
be a good candidate for retention. The proposal of entering Diplopora an-
nulatissima to the list of nomina conservanda should be approved by the 
International Committee on Botanical Nomenclature. Such a proposal could 
be submitted by the phycologists grouped in the specialist committee PE-
TRALGA. 
In the above state of affairs and, taking into account the serious formal 
and factual obstacles against strict application of the priority principle, I opt 
for conserving the name Diplopora annulatissima PIA and its inclusion to 
the list of nomina conservanda. 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Diplopora annula-
tissima was described by PIA (1920) upon the material collected by A. JEAN-
NET and F. RABOWSKI (1912). In the Swiss Préalpes RABOWSKI correctly label-
led the specimens after GÜMBEL's descriptions as Diplopora cf. cylindrica. 
Locus et stratum typicum is Zweckenalpe bei Mythen, belonging to the up-
permost Anisian. It is very common in the Roman Préalpes (Mont d'Or, St. 
Triphon), where it co-occurs with Physoporella praealpina, Ph. dissita, and 
Ph. minutula in the Upper Anisian (BOTTERON, 1961). Together with the abo-
ve mentioned Physoporellae, D. annulatissima occurs also in Préalpes Mé-
dianes and in the whole Briançon Series of the French Alps. In the Vanoise 
Massif it defines, together with the Physoporellae the so-called "second di-
plopore zone" of the Upper Anisian (ELLENBERGER, 1958; DEBELMAS, 1960). D. 
SCHNEEGANS (1933), who discovered the diplopores in the Briançon Triassic, 
correctly suspected that some forms he classified as Diplopora annulata 
(SCHNEEGANS, 1933, Pl. II, 13, 14), might actually belong to D. annulatissi-
ma PIA. J. PIA (1937a) listed numerous occurrences of D. annulatissima in 
localities of Western and Central Alps where it belongs, together with Ph. 
praealpina, to Illyrian. In the Eastern Alps, D. annulatissima occurs in the 
bottom part of the Wetterstein Dolomite, still in the Anisian. 
Diplopora annulatissima PIA has been reported from many localities 
within the Western Carpathians, both in southern (Gemerian) units of the 
Slovak Kras (BYSTRICKÝ, 1959, 1964), and in the Upper Sub-Tatric Nappe 
(Stražov Nappe) - BYSTRICKÝ, 1964, 1966), Middle Sub-Tatric Nappe (Choč - 
KOTANSKI, 1967) and in the High-Tatric Series (BYSTRICKÝ & VEIZER, 1965; 
KOTANSKI in BAC & GROCHOCKA, 1965; KOTANSKI in PIOTROWSKI, 1965; KOTAN-
SKI, 1967, 1979, 1986). All these occurrences belong to the Upper Anisian. 
The species has been also found in Transylvania and many other places of 
the Romanian Carpathians (DRAGASTAN, 1969), where it also constitutes a 
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separate zone in the uppermost Anisian. The species is however lacking 
from some areas of the Romanian Carpathians (DIACONU & DRAGASTAN, 
1969) and Bulgaria (KOTANSKI & ČATALOV, 1973). 
Diplopora annulatissima PIA is also common in Southern Alps (BARETTI, 
1919; PIA, 1937a; ZANIN BURI, 1965; ZORN, 1972a; PUGLIESE, 1997) and 
Dinaride Mountains (HERAK, 1957, 1965). According to HERAK (1965) and 
OTT (1974), the species belongs to the Upper Anisian and Lower Ladinian. 
HERAK even published a photograph of partially weathered specimen, where 
D. annulatissima occurs with D. annulata and with ammonites (Fig. 23z). If 
D. annulata is treated as a Ladinian index fossil, then D. annulatissima 
would be also of Ladinian age. However, HERAK (1965) agrees that D. an-
nulatissima is present both in the Upper Anisian and in Ladinian, together 
with D. annulata. PIA (1926, 1930a, fig. 3) regarded D. annulatissima as an 
index fossil for the Upper Illyrian. J. BYSTRICKÝ (1982, 1986) assumed that 
both species could co-occur in the Illyrian and lowermost Fassanian. In the 
Upper Silesia, Diplopora annulatissima PIA is an index fossil for Illyrian, and 
in the uppermost Illyrian it occurs together with D. annulata, Kantia dolo-
mitica, Kantia uniserialis and Diplopora uniserialis. Illyrian age of both spe-
cies is documented by the presence of upper Illyrian conodonts above the 
Diplopora Dolomite and the Tarnowice Beds (ZAWIDZKA, 1975). Anisian age 
for the Diplopora Dolomite was assumed also by H. KOZUR (1974a, 1974b) 
and by E. FLÜGEL and H. HAGDORN (1993). 
Clavapora GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Clavapora clavaeformis (PIA, 1920) GÜVENÇ, 1979 
Pls. XXX - XXXI ; Figs. 24 - 25 
1920 Diplopora clavaeformis n.sp.- PIA, Pl. IV, 17. 
1935a Diplopora clavaeformis.- PIA, p. 246, text-fig. 55. 
1974 Diplopora clavaeformis.- SOKAČ, Pl. I, 1-4; Pl. II, 1-3; Pl. III, 1-5; Pl. IV, 1-3; 
Pl. V, 1-4. 
1979 Clavapora clavaeformis n.gen. n.comb.- GÜVENÇ, p. 631, without figure. 
1982 Diplopora clavaeformis.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. 1, 1-4; Pl. 4, 2 pars. 
1986 Diplopora clavaeformis.- BYSTRICKÝ, Pl. IV, 3 (from BYSTRICKÝ, 1982; Pl. 1, 1). 
2000 Clavapora clavaeformis.- GRANIER & GRGASOVIĆ, p. 24-25. 
Diagnosis.- Large, club-shaped and clearly annulated calcareous wall. 
Segments are oriented slightly upward and situated obliquely. The central 
cavity is very broad, occupying more than 2/3 of total diameter in the up-
per part of the plant. The trichophorous branches are arranged in whorls, 
each segment bearing one whorl. The whorls consist of a row of tufts for-
med of 4, exceptionally 5 branches, which are linked together by a com-
mon base. This species is similar to Diplopora annulatissima PIA, from 
which it differs by larger dimensions, by the club-shaped top of the thallus 
and by larger furrows between two neighbouring segments. 
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W Figure 23: Selected previously published illustrations of specimens of Diplopora 
annulatissima PIA from the Upper Silesia, Alps and Dinaride Mountains, similarly pre-
served as in the Upper Silesia: a-c - drawings of specimens from the Upper Silesian 
Muschelkalk (Segiet Forest near Tarnowskie Góry, locality no. 14) assigned by ROE-
MER (1870, Pl. 11, 1, 2, 4) to Cylindrum annulatum ECK (Nullipora annulata SCHA-
FHÄUTL): a - a piece of dolomite with numerous scattered specimens; besides Diplo-
pora annulatissima PIA, there are also representatives of Physoporella pauciforata 
(GÜMBEL), Ph. prealpina PIA, and Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA, actual size; b – 
enlarged fractured specimen of Diplopora annulatissima with visible interior of the 
central cavity with single whorls of pores (branch inlets) and dense annulation, beco-
ming more oblique apically; c - enlarged upper view upon a single annulus with nu-
merous (24) branches; d-e - drawings of specimens from the Zugspitze Group in Ba-
varian Alps, assigned by GÜMBEL (1872a) to Gyroporella annulata: d - finely annula-
ted tube with protruding core of a central cavity (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 1b), actual 
size; e - thallus with dense double whorls of small elongated tubercles and non-seg-
mented apex (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 1e), x 5; f-s - drawings of specimens from 
the Upper Silesian Jemielnica Dolomite assigned by GÜMBEL (1872a) to Gyroporella 
cylindrica (=Diplopora annulatissima): f - algal accumulation in the rock (GÜMBEL, 
1872a, Pl. D.II, 2a), actual size; g - a single finely annulated thallus (GÜMBEL, 1872a, 
Pl. D.II, 2aa), actual size; h - outer surface of a thalus with dense annulation (12 
annuli separated with interannular furrows) covered with tubercles and pits, being 
possibly pore (branch) outlets (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 2b), x 10; i - fractured thal-
lus with outer annulation, with intusannulated wall of the central cavity; in vertical 
section wall visible are annuli with canals and interannular furrows; fissuration lists 
are slightly convex, with smooth surface (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 2c), x 10; j – up-
per view upon a surface of a single annulus with rare long branches (22 canals) be-
longing to one row of a double whorl (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 2d), x 10; k - upper 
view upon a surface of a single annulus with long thin branches (36 canals) belon-
ging to both rows of a double whorl (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 2e), x 10; l - smooth, 
slightly convex surface of a fissuration list (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 2f), x 12; m – 
oblique view upon a fractured annulus with sections of branches and an interannular 
furrow; n - oblique-longitudinal fracture with segments containing double whorls of 
minute branches, separated with interannular furrows with locally preserved fissura-
tion lists (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 2h), x 10; o - longitudinal fracture of a specimen 
with preserved apex and eight segments consisting of double whorls of thin bran-
ches, perpendicular to the outer wall, and oblique at the apex; in some places the 
branches aggregate in tufts (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 2i), x 10; p - accidental arran-
gement of one tube within another (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 2m), x 2; r - apex of an 
alga with granulated outer surface (cortex?); the fracture reveals interior of the cen-
tral cavity with rows of pores situated in furrows separated by flattened ridges (intu-
sannulation) (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.II, 2k), x 10; s - slightly oblique longitudinal sec-
tion of an alga; visible are annuli with two slightly oblique canals (branches) in each 
segment, separated with fissures, locally forming oval structures filled with sedi-
ment; in the lower part the fissures are separated from the segments with double 
whorls of tubercles by fissuration lists; annuli and fissures are connected by slightly 
undulating outer wall; a wide central cavity shows intusannulation (GÜMBEL, 1872a, 
Pl. D.II, 2o), x 10; t - a diagrammatic representation of the structure of Gyroporella 
cylindrica (=Diplopora annulatissima) based upon studies of the Upper Silesian speci-
mens (GÜMBEL, 1872a, Pl. D.I, 8), x 30: c - canals (branches) passing through the al-
gal wall; t - fissure of the inner wall of a central cavity; m - interannular suture on 
the inner wall of a central cavity; m' - pores (inlets of canals); x - probably encrusta-
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tion swelling; z - interannular furrows with fissuration lists; u-w - drawings by ALTH 
(1878: Pl. VI, 10, 11a, 11b) being copies of figures by GÜMBEL (1872a): u =k; v = l; 
w = e; x - schematic drawings by BARETTI (1919, figs. 6, 6a, 6b, 6c) depicting her 
new species Kantia monregalensis from Villanova-Mondovi in Piemont Alps; nume-
rous dense oblique annuli are separated by fissures; locally visible are double whorls 
of alternating pores; the branches supposedly widen outwardly, but the oversimpli-
fied drawing do not allow to see this well; thus the attribution of the specimens to 
the genus Kantia is poorly substantiated. Trichophorous branches have been obser-
ved in hundreds of specimens of Diplopora annulatissima PIA, thus confirming the 
placement of this species in the genus Diplopora; y - specimens from Vanoise Massif 
in French Alps, etched with acetic acid (ELLENBERGER, 1958, Pl. 6, 20, 21), x 10, attri-
buted by him to Diplopora cf. annulatissima PIA; in the lower specimen one can see 
dense annuli separated with outwardly thinning fissures, widened in the middle of 
the wall; pores are not well visible, but their traces are observable in the furrows of 
the intusannulated central cavity wall; the upper specimen is a fragmentary annulus 
with smooth fissuration list; z - weathered rock surface (from the Middle Triassic of 
Dinaride Mountains) with an ammonite and Diplopora annulatissima PIA, showing 
dense annulation (from HERAK, 1965, Pl. VII, 1), actual size. 
Material and description.- The specimen from locality no. 50 Balin (Fig. 
25) is preserved in similar manner as the specimen of B. SOKAC (1974, Pl. 
1; Fig. 24 herein) from the Mt Velebit (Dinaride Mts), preserved on the bot-
tom bedding planes. The most characteristic is the club-shaped and clearly 
annulated skeleton. Dense annulation is observable in the lower part, whe-
re the segments with branches are separated by interannular furrows. The 
shape of branches is not clearly pronounced, as only the top of branches is 
observable, forming thin dense tubercles in two rows. The upper part of 
described specimen is enlarged, club-shaped. The central cavity forms 
main, very large stem, surrounded by widely spaced, slightly oblique seg-
ments separated by large interannular furrows. In the upper-right seg-
ments some branches are preserved, having trichophorous, slightly vesicu-
liferous shape. In this section tufts are not observable. In the uppermost 
part of the plant no segmentation is marked, but the top segment has the 
shape of calotte, as observed by SOKAC (1974). 
Completely different is the state of preservation of the specimens from 
locality no 25 Przełajka (Pls. XXX, 5-17 & XXXI, 1-4). The fractures are 
passing through the central cavity, showing the internal wall from inside. 
The internal wall shows frequently delicate intusannulation, composed of 
shallow furrows separated by low ridges. Furrows are covered by numerous 
alternating pores, forming two or more rows. Pores reach up to the sides of 
ridges, which in effect of alternation possess wavy course (Pls. XXX, 9, 14-
15 & XXXI, 1-2, 4). Intusannulation is not always present and in this cases 
pores are rather irregular (Pl. XXXI, 3). This feature may be observed on 
some fractures of SOKAC's (1974, Pl. I, 1-2, text-figure 14a, d) specimens. 
The large central cavity is surrounded by dense segmentation, reaching to 
the internal wall (Pls. XXX, 9-13, 16-17 & XXXI, 1-3). In some segments 
trichophorous branches are preserved, grouped in tufts (Pls. XXX, 14 & 
XXXI, 4). Interannular furrows are limited by wavy lists (Pls. XXX, 7, 12-13 
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& XXXI, 1-2). Some specimens are club-shaped (Pls. XXX, 6, 12 & XXXI, 
3). No segmentation is present on the top of the plant, where according to 
SOKAC's (1974) observation, a large segment forming calotte may be seen. 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- The holotype of 
Diplopora clavaeformis was described by PIA (1920) from the vicinity of 
Han Bulog in Bosnia from the uppermost Anisian Trinodosus Limestone 
(PIA, 1942). His description was based on a single specimen and was not 
very detailed. The second locality is area of Gračac, on the northeastern 
slopes of Mt. Velebit. The full description is based on many perfectly pre-
served thin sections (SOKAC, 1974), belonging to Lower Ladinian (co-occu-
rence with Diplopora annulata). Diplopora clavaeformis PIA was also found 
by BYSTRICKÝ (1982, Pl. 1, 1-4; Pl. 4, 2 pars) in the Stražov nappe (Slova-
kia) in the lower part of Wetterstein Limestone. It occurs together with D. 
annulatissima PIA, D. annulata PIA and Kantia comelicana (FOIS), belonging 
to the Diplopora annulatissima Zone (BYSTRICKÝ, 1986, p. 303-306, Pl. IV, 
3). 
T. GÜVENÇ (1979) proposed erecting a new genus Clavapora sp., based 
on the Diplopora clavaeformis PIA, for club-shaped strongly annulated 
specimens with trichophorous branches arranged in whorls, and grouped in 
tufts. This concept was accepted by S. BERGER and M.J. KAEVER (1992) and 
by B. GRANIER and T. GRGASOVIC (2000). In the Upper Silesia, Clavapora cla-
vaeformis (PIA) GÜVENÇ was found in numerous fractures in the Diplopora 
Dolomite (Illyrian) from the locality Przełajka (no. 25), together with Phy-
soporellae, Oligoporellae, and Diplopora annulatissima PIA (see Fig. 5). The 
second locality, also of Illyrian age, is Mały Balin (no. 50), where Clavapora 
clavaeformis was found in a thin section. The accompanying Dasycladales 
are: Diplopora annulatissima, Kantia comelicana, Physoporella polonoanda-
lusica, Physoporella praealpina, Physoporella lotharingica, Physoporella 
pauciforata, Oligoporella chrzanowensis, Oligoporella balinensis, Oligoporel-
la silesiaca and Oligoporella elegans. 
Family Acetabulariaceae (ENDLICHER) HAUCK, 1885  
[Polyphysaceae (KÜTZING, 1841)] 
Tribe Acetabularieae DECAISNE, 1842 
Acicularia d'ARCHIAC, 1843 
Pl. XXXIX 
General remarks.- In thin sections of the Triassic sediments from the 
Upper Silesia, there are tiny round or oval cross-sections (0.3-0.5 mm 
across), with regular pores usually distributed along the edge of the cross 
section. Such cross sections were also found in Triassic strata of the Alps 
and Carpathians. They were named Acicularia sp. (CAROZZI, 1955; BYSTRIC-
KÝ, 1964; KOTANSKI, 1967, 1973, 1979, 1981, 1994a; DIACONU & DRAGASTAN, 
1969; KOCHANSKÝ-DEVIDE & GUSIC, 1971; PANTIC-PRODANOVIC, 1975; IANNACE 
et al., 1998) or Aciculella (PIA, 1930b; GAZDZICKI & KOWALSKI, 1974, 1975; 
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BYSTRICKÝ, 1975; DRAGASTAN et al., 1980; BUCUR et al., 1994; PANTIC-PRODA-
NOVIC, 1975). Perhaps using two generic designations has sometimes resul-
ted from inadvertent confusion of the two similar names (OTT, 1974, p. 
43). However, the main reason is the diametrally different understanding 
and interpretation of the cross sections visible in thin sections. The authors 
using the name Acicularia refer to the Cainozoic and Recent genus of the 
same name, represented mostly by its reproductive organs (an organo-
species), and to Recent species Acetabularia mediterranea. In this case, 
the observed cross sections would represent lime spicules of the cap rays 
with gametangia (KOCHANSKÝ-DEVIDE & GUSIC, 1971, p. 85, fig. 3; BERGER & 
KAEVER, 1992, p. 127, 157, fig. 2.9e-f; GRANIER, 1994, Pl. 4, 3). On the 
other hand, the authors preferring the name Aciculella regard the observed 
structures as cross-sections of the whole algal stem with sporangia (PIA, 
1930b, Pl. 4; ELLIOTT, 1971; GAZDZICKI & KOWALSKI, 1974, fig. 3; BYSTRICKÝ, 
1975, Pl. I-III; BERGER & KAEVER, 1992, fig. 2.9g). In this case, it would be 
a form-species (ELLIOTT, 1971) or paragenus ("Sammelgattung" - KAMPTNER, 
1958, p. 103, 105) representing in fact several biological species (BYSTRIC-
KÝ, 1975). It is difficult to find characters differing Aciculella from Acicula-
ria. PIA (1930a, p. 160) stated that Aciculella differs from the spicules of 
Acicularia by having one end sharply pointed. However, all Recent Acetabu-
lariaceae have pointed one (inner) end of their spicules, while the other 
one is rounded. 
If the observed structures are sections of the whole algal stem, the cen-
tral cavity should be visible. It is in fact so in several sections described by 
BYSTRICKÝ (1975, Pl. III, 6-9) and assigned by him to Aciculella. In most ca-
ses, however, there is no central cavity in the sections (see, e.g., GAZDZICKI 
& KOWALSKI, 1974, Pl. I), thus indicating that they pertain to the spicules, 
not to the whole algae. Also the small size of the structures (within fraction 
of a millimeter range) supports this interpretation. The Recent Acicularia is 
morphologically identical to Acetabularia: "The striking difference lays in 
the fact that the gametangia in Acetabularia are completely free and not 
calcified, while the gametangia in the genus Acicularia are embedded into a 
coherent calcareous structure. This structure including the gametangia 
might be freed of the gametophore as one unit. The cysts can be easily 
detached from their bed, leaving cavities" (BERGER & KAEVER, 1992, p. 157). 
That is the reason why Recent Acicularia specimens are seldom found 
intact, but rather occur as separate lime spicules (gametophores) of the 
cap rays. Whole fossil algae are never found; only the spicules called Aci-
cularia are present in the fossil record. 
Assuming such interpretation, the structures seen in thin sections would 
belong to choristophore Dasycladales, with special reproductive organs 
(ray-shaped gametophores), such as in the Recent umbrellophore Acetabu-
lariaceae. If, however, the sections would represent whole stems of Acicu-
lella, they would belong to endospore Dasycladales (with sporangia inside 
their thallus). The endospore species are believed to be more primitive 
than the choristophore Dasycladales. The endospore species are known in 
the Triassic (Diplopora phanerospora PIA, D. muranica BYSTR., D. praecur-
sor PIA, and Teutloporella herculea (STOPPANI) PIA.- unpublished data by the 
author). However, umbrellospore species are known in the Permian (Cly-
peina; Permian-Paleogene), Carboniferous (Atractyliopsis, Coelosporella.- 
SKOMPSKI, 1986), and even in the Devonian (Paradella.- KOCHANSKÝ & GUSIC, 
1971). Therefore, there are no reasons to preclude the existence of um-
brellospore Dasycladales, such as Acicularia, also in the Triassic, thus not 
appearing only in the Jurassic (BERGER & KAEVER, 1992, p. 42). 
 
 
Figure 24: Selected previously published (SOKAC, 1974, Pl. I) illustrations of speci-
mens of Diplopora clavaeformis PIA from the Dinaride Mountains (Mt Velebit), simi-
larly preserved as new specimens from the Upper Silesia, x 2.5. 
Stratigraphical range and geographical distribution.- Acicularia has been 
up to now known since Jurassic till Recent (BERGER & KAEVER, 1992). Howe-
ver, paragenus Aciculella (PIA, 1930a; KAMPTER, 1958; GAZDZICKI & KOWAL-
SKI, 1974, 1975; BYSTRICKÝ, 1975), is virtually indistinguishable from the 
Triassic Acicularia (BYSTRICKÝ, 1964; KOTANSKI, 1967, 1973, 1979, 1981, 
1994a). The genus Acicularia has no importance for stratigraphy. In the 
Upper Silesia it is know from the Górażdże Beds (GAZDZICKI & KOWALSKI, 
1974) and Karchowice Beds (KOTANSKI, 1967, 1973, 1979, 1981, 1994a), of 
Pelsonian age (boreholes 94 WB, 91 WB, and Odra IG1). It occurs also in 
the Diplopora Dolomite in the following localities: Srebrna Góra, no. 13; 
Wojkowice Komorne, no. 30; and Trzebionka, no. 53 (Pelsonian-Illyrian). It 
is probably a fairly common genus, but is not visible on fractured surfaces, 
and recognizable only in thin sections. In Poland, besides the Upper Silesia 
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and the Zawiercie area, it is also known from the Holy Cross Mountains 
(Zajączków, Łukowa Beds, Pelsonian - GAZDZICKI & KOWALSKI, 1974). 
 
 
Figure 25: Fractured specimen of Clavapora clavaeformis (PIA) GÜVENÇ from Balin 
(locality no. 51), x 2.5. 
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Plates 
 
 
Plate I: Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. 1-21 Krupka. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with single rows of phloiophorous tubercles 
seen from inside. Tubercles are strictly connected with surrounding rock; x 20; 2. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with partly preserved internal tube connected 
with surrounding rock by single rows of phloiophorous tubercles; x 20, paratype; 3. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with phloiophorous tubercles set on internal tube 
and enlarging towards the surrounding rock; x 20; 4. Longitudinal fracture of the 
thallus with partly preserved internal tube connected with surrounding rock by 
phloiophorous tubercles; x 20; 5. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with dense sin-
gle rows of phloiophorous tubercles seen from inside. Tubercles are strictly connec-
ted with surrounding rock; x 20; 6. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with partly 
preserved smooth internal tube connected with surrounding rock by single rows of 
phloiophorous tubercles; x 20, holotype; 7. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with 
perfectly preserved phloiophorous tubercles, set on the internal tube and rapidly en-
larging towards the surrounding rock, forming funnel-like features, x 20, paratype; 
8. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with perfectly preserved internal tube connec-
ted with external tube by phloiophorous tubercles; x 20; 9. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus with phloiophorous tubercles set on partly preserved internal tube and ra-
pidly enlarging towards the surrounding rock with relics of the cortex (?); x 20; 10. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with single rows of phloiophorous tubercles from 
inside; x 20; 11. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with two tubes: internal and ex-
ternal one, connected by phloiophorous tubercles; x 20; 12. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus with single rows of phloiophorous tubercles and remnant of internal tube; 
x 20; 13. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus through dense single rows of phloio-
phorous tubercles; x 20; 14. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing smooth 
surface of internal tube with phloiophorous tubercles set on and rapidly enlarging 
and merging with surrounding rock; x 20; 15. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus 
through dense single rows of tubercles, merging with surrounding rock; x 20; 16. 
Transverse fracture with phloiophorous tubercles initiating from internal tube filled 
with sediment and merging with surrounding rock; x 20; 17. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus showing smooth internal tube, with phloiophorous tubercles set on it and 
merging with surrounding rock; x 13; 18. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus sho-
wing smooth internal tube connected by phloiophorous tubercles with surrounding 
rock; x 20; 19. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing singular rows of phloio-
phorous tubercles, merging with surrounding rock; x 20; 20. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus showing singular rows of phloiophorous tubercles, merging with surroun-
ding rock; x 20; 21. Transverse fracture with internal tube filled by sediment and 
dark hollow space between internal and external tube, with some preserved phloio-
phorous tubercles; x 20. 
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Plate II: Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. 1-11, 16 Kamyce, 12-15 Krupka. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with single rows of tubercles setting on the 
smooth surface of internal tube, phloiophorous tubercles merge with surrounding 
rock; x 20; 2. Longitudinal fracture through central cavity, partly filled and through 
the wall connected with surrounding rock by phloiophorous tubercles, rapidly enlar-
ging and merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 3. Longitudinal fracture through central 
cavity, partly filled and through internal tube, connected with surrounding rock by 
remnants of tubercles; x 20; 4. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus, partly filled cen-
tral cavity and internal tube with setting phloiophorous tubercles, rapidly enlarging 
and merging with surrounding rock and remnants of the cortex; x 20; 5. Longitudi-
nal fracture of the thallus with phloiophorous tubercles; x 20; 6. Longitudinal fractu-
re of the thallus with singular rows of phloiophorous tubercles and partly uncovered 
smooth internal tube; x 20; 7. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with partly unco-
vered internal tube, connected by phloiophorous tubercles with external tube; x 20; 
8. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with singular rows of tubercles; x 20; 9. Trans-
verse fracture of the thallus with large, filled central cavity, connected with adjacent 
rock by very large phloiophorous tubercles; x 32; 10. Transverse fracture of the 
thallus with central cavity filled by sediment; phloiophorous tubercles are disconnec-
ted from central cavity and merging with adjacent rock; x 32; 11. Longitudinal obli-
que fracture of the thallus viewed from inside, with single rows of phloiophorous tu-
bercles connecting with surrounding rock; x 20; 12. Oblique fracture of the thallus 
with large central cavity and phloiophorous tubercles merging with adjacent rock; 
x 32; 13. Longitudinal fracture of thin thallus with hollow central cavity, thin internal 
wall and tubercles connecting it with external wall; x 20; 14. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus viewed from inside, with single rows of phloiophorous tubercles merging 
with adjacent rock; x 20; 15. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with perfectly pre-
served smooth internal tube, connected with adjacent rock by single rows of phloio-
phorous tubercles, in some places thin external wall is partly preserved; x 20; 16. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with partly hollow central cavity and fragmentarily 
preserved internal tube connected with adjacent rock by singular rows of phloiopho-
rous tubercles; x 20. 
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Plate III: Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. 1-4, 8, 9, 13-18, 20, 23-24 Krupka, 
5, 11 Rosowa Góra, 6-7, 10, 12, 21 Balin, 19 Kamyce, 25-26 Stare Gliny. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with hollow central cavity, partly preserved in-
ternal tube and phloiophorous tubercles merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 2. Longi-
tudinal fracture of the thallus showing internal tube with phloiophorous tubercles at-
tached to it and merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 3. Longitudinal fracture of the 
thallus with single rows of phloiophorous tubercles attached to partly preserved in-
ternal tube and merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 4. Longitudinal fracture of the 
thallus viewed from inside, with singular dense rows of phloiophorous tubercles, 
merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 5. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing 
central stem with phloiophorous tubercles attached to it; x 20; 6. Longitudinal frac-
ture of the thallus, showing slightly bent central stem with phloiophorous tubercles 
attached to it and merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 7. Longitudinal fracture of the 
thallus, showing hollow central cavity and internal tube with phloiophorous tubercles 
partly attached to it and merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 8. Longitudinal fracture 
of the thallus with central stem, internal wall and single rows of phloiophorous tuber-
cles, reaching to thin external wall; x 20; 9. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with 
partly preserved internal tube and phloiophorous tubercles attached to it and rea-
ching to thin external wall; x 20; 10. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing 
partly hollow smooth internal tube with rounded uppermost part; partly preserved 
phloiophorous tubercles; x 20; 11. Longitudinal fracture of very long the thallus vie-
wed from inside, with several (more than 30) single rows of phloiophorous tubercles 
merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 12. Longitudinal oblique fracture of the thallus 
showing almost hollow central cavity and internal wall with attached phloiophorous 
tubercles, merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 13. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus 
with single rows of phloiophorous tubercles, attached to remnant of the inner tube 
and merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 14. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus sho-
wing hollow central cavity and internal wall with phloiophorous tubercles attached to 
it and merging with adjacent rock; x 20; 15. Transverse fracture with central stem 
and phloiophorous tubercles closely joined with adjacent rock; x 32; 16. Transverse 
fracture with central stem and phloiophorous tubercles closely joined with adjacent 
rock; x 20; 17. Transverse fracture with central stem and phloiophorous tubercles 
closely joined with adjacent rock; x 20; 18. Transverse fracture of the thallus with 
hollow central cavity, internal wall and phloiophorous tubercles closely joined with 
adjacent rock; x 20; 19. Transverse fracture with central stem and partly preserved 
phloiophorous tubercles, closely joined with adjacent rock; x 32; 20. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus with phloiophorous tubercles on the inner tube, closely joined 
with adjacent rock; x 20; 21. Transverse fracture with central stem and phloiopho-
rous tubercles closely joined with adjacent rock; x 20; 22. Transverse fracture with 
central stem and phloiophorous tubercles, reaching to the outer wall; x 20; 23. Lon-
gitudinal fracture of the thallus with partly preserved internal tube and attached to it 
phloiophorous tubercles, forming single rows and merging with adjacent rock; x 13; 
24. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with central stern, external wall and partly 
preserved tubercles; x 13; 25. Transverse fracture with central stem and phloiopho-
rous tubercles, closely joined with adjacent rock; x 32; 26. Transverse fracture of 
the thallus with very large central stem and phloiophorous tubercles, closely joined 
with adjacent rock; x 32. 
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Plate IV: Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. 1-3, 5-6, 8-9, 11, 13, 17 Krupka, 4 
Stare Gliny, 7, 16 Balin, 10, 14 Kamyce, 12, 18 Przełajka. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus viewed from inside, showing single rows of 
phloiophorous tubercles and relics of the internal tube; x 20; 2. Longitudinal fracture 
of the thallus viewed from inside, with single rows of phloiophorous tubercles; x 20; 
3. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus viewed from inside, showing single rows of 
phloiophorous tubercles, connecting two tubes - internal and external; x 20; 4. Lon-
gitudinal fracture of the thallus with single rows of bulky tubercles; x 32; 5. Longitu-
dinal fracture of the thallus with single rows of phloiophorous tubercles, merging with 
adjacent rock; x 32, paratype; 6. Transverse fracture showing central stem surroun-
ding by round phloiophorous tubercles; x 13; 7. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus 
with double rows of round tubercles separated by interannular furrows; x 20; 8. Lon-
gitudinal fracture with single rows of bulky tubercles; x 20; 9. Longitudinal fracture 
of the thallus showing single, bent rows of round tubercles; x 20; 10. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus with tubercles in single rows; x 30; 11. Longitudinal fracture 
showing internal view with tubercles in single rows; x 13; 12. Longitudinal fracture 
showing internal view with hollow tubercles in single rows; x 20; 13. Transverse 
fracture showing the central stem with phloiophorous tubercles merging with sur-
rounding rock; x 20; 14. Transverse fracture showing the central stem with phloio-
phorous tubercles merging with surrounding rock; x 20; 15. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus showing the single rows of phloiophorous tubercles; x 20; 16. Longitudi-
nal fracture showing from inside the annular rings filled by thin tubercles, separated 
by interannular furrows; x 20; 17. Transverse fracture showing the hollow central 
cavity surrounded by tubercles merging with adjacent rock; x 30; 18. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus showing from inside the rows of partly hollow tubercles rea-
ching to the external wall; x 20. 
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Plate V: Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA. Photographs of thin sections from loca-
lity no. 2 - Tarnów Opolski (1-23) and locality no. 3 - Kamień Śląski (24-37). 
1. Longitudinal and oblique sections; x 9.9; 2. Transverse and oblique sections; x 
10.2; 3. Oblique section; x 9.9; 4. Longitudinal oblique section; x 10.3; 5. Longitudi-
nal oblique section; x 10.2; 6. Longitudinal section; x 9.9; 7. Longitudinal oblique 
section; x 10.2; 8. Transverse oblique section; x 10.3; 9. Oblique section; x 10.2; 
10. Longitudinal oblique section; x 10.3; 11. Differently oriented section; x 10.3; 
12. Oblique section; x 10.3; 13. Transverse and longitudinal oblique sections; x 
10.2; 14. Transverse oblique section; x 10.3; 15. Transverse section; x 10.3; 16. 
Longitudinal section; x 10.3; 17. Transverse section; x 9.9; 18. Oblique section; x 
9.9; 19. Transverse section; x 10.2; 20. Transverse section; x 10.2; 21. Transverse 
section; x 10.2; 22. Transverse section; x 9.9; 23. Transverse section; x 10.2; 24. 
Longitudinal oblique section; x 12.2; 25. Longitudinal oblique section; x 12.2; 26. 
Longitudinal oblique section; x 12.2; 27. Longitudinal oblique section; x 12.2; 28. 
Longitudinal section; x 14; 29. Longitudinal oblique sections; a - x 9, b - x 14; 30. 
Longitudinal section; x 9; 31. Transverse oblique section; x 9; 32. Transverse sec-
tion; x 9; 33. Oblique section; x 9; 34. Transverse section; x 9; 35. Transverse sec-
tion; x 9; 36. Oblique section; x 12.2. 
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Plate VI: Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA. Photographs of thin sections from se-
veral localities. 
1. Longitudinal oblique section, x 11.3; locality no. 5, Laryszka; 2. Longitudinal obli-
que section, x 7; locality no. 6, Suchodaniec; 3. Transverse oblique section, x 7; lo-
cality no. 6, Suchodaniec; 4. Transverse oblique section, x 7; locality no. 6, Sucho-
daniec; 5. Transverse section, x 7; locality no. 6, Suchodaniec; 6. Longitudinal obli-
que section, x 8.8; locality no. 6, Suchodaniec; 7. Longitudinal oblique section, x 
8.7; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 8. Longitudinal oblique section, x 10; locality no. 
7, Nowe Koszyce; 9. Transverse oblique section, x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 
10. Longitudinal oblique section, x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 11. Transverse 
oblique section, x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 12. Longitudinal oblique section, 
x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 13. Transverse section, x 10; locality no. 7, No-
we Koszyce; 14. Transverse oblique section, x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 15. 
Transverse oblique section, x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 16. Transverse obli-
que section, x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 17. Two transverse section, x 10; 
locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 18. Two transverse oblique section, x 10; locality no. 
7, Nowe Koszyce; 19. Transverse oblique section, x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszy-
ce; 20. Transverse section, x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 21. Transverse obli-
que section, x 10; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 22. Transverse section, x 7.7; loca-
lity no. 8, Jemielnica; 23. Transverse oblique section, x 9.3; locality no. 8, Jemielni-
ca; 24. Longitudinal oblique section, x 9.3 ; locality no. 8, Jemielnica; 25. Transver-
se oblique section, x 9.3; locality no. 8, Jemielnica; 26. Longitudinal oblique section, 
x 7.5; locality no. 11, Segiet; 27. Longitudinal oblique section, x 10; locality no. 13, 
Srebrna Góra; 28. Oblique and transverse section, x 10.3; locality no. 13, Srebrna 
Góra; 29. Transverse oblique section, x 10.3; locality no. 13, Srebrna Góra; 30. 
Transverse section, x 10.3; locality no. 13, Srebrna Góra; 31. Longitudinal oblique 
section, x 10.3; locality no. 13, Srebrna Góra; 32. Longitudinal section, x 10.5; loca-
lity no. 44, Imielin; 33. Longitudinal and transverse sections, x 7.2; locality no. 50, 
Balin; 34. Three oblique sections, x 7.2; locality no. 50, Balin; 35. Oblique section, x 
10; locality no. 52, Krupka; 36. Longitudinal oblique section, x 10; locality no. 52, 
Krupka; 37. Longitudinal oblique section, x 10; locality no. 62, Łosień; 38. Oblique 
section, x 10; locality no. 70, Brudzowice; 39. Longitudinal section, x 10.4; locality 
no. 68, Siewierz ("Wiktor Emanuel" mine); 40. Two transverse sections, x 9; locality 
no. 70, Brudzowice; 41. Transverse section, x 9; locality no. 70, Brudzowice; 42. 
Transverse section, x 9; locality no. 70, Brudzowice; 43. Transverse section, x 9; 
locality no. 70, Brudzowice; 44. Transverse section, x 9; locality no. 70, Brudzowice; 
45. Longitudinal section, x 9; locality no. 70, Brudzowice; 46. Longitudinal section, x 
9; locality no. 70, Brudzowice; 47. Longitudinal section, x 10; locality no. 71, Dziew-
ki (Nowa Wioska); 48. Oblique section, x 10; locality no. 71, Dziewki (Nowa Wio-
ska); 49. Oblique section, x 10; locality no. 71, Dziewki (Nowa Wioska); 50. Longi-
tudinal section, x 10; locality no. 71, Dziewki (Nowa Wioska). 
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Plate VII: Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA. Photographs of fractures from several 
localities. 
1. Very long longitudinal fracture of thick central stem with regular whorls (more 
than 20) of single trichophorous tubercles; x 16; locality no 57, Klucze (Stare Gliny); 
2. Longitudinal fracture - central stem with regular whorls of single tubercles; x 16; 
locality no. 8, Jemielnica; 3. Longitudinal fracture of partly hollow central stem with 
rarely preserved tubercles; x 12; locality no. 48, Rosowa Góra; 4. Longitudinal frac-
ture with the wall of hollow central stern, tubercles are partly preserved; x 12; loca-
lity no. 26, Kamyce; 5. Longitudinal fracture showing the interior of hollow central 
cavity with internal wall and partly preserved tubercles; x 12; locality no. 52, Krup-
ka; 6. Very long longitudinal fracture with partly preserved central stern; x 12; loca-
lity 31KW, Morsko; 7. Longitudinal fracture with central stem and tubercles; x 10; 
locality no. 50, Balin; 8. Longitudinal fracture showing regular whorls of single 
trichophorous tubercles and partly preserved internal wall viewed from interior of 
hollow central cavity; x 20; locality no. 26, Kamyce; 9. Longitudinal fracture showing 
the central stem with regular whorls of single tubercles; x 12; locality no. 26, Kamy-
ce; 10. Longitudinal fracture showing the interior of central cavity with slightly bent 
internal wall covered by single whorls of tubercles; x 10; locality no. 50, Balin; 11. 
Longitudinal oblique fracture with central stem and single whorls of tubercles; x 10; 
locality no. 25, Przełajka; 12. Transverse fracture showing filled central cavity and 
hollow places of former trichophorous branches (more than 10 in one whorl); x 10; 
locality no. 26, Kamyce; 13. Transverse fracture showing filled central cavity and 
hollow places of former trichophorous branches, x 10; locality no. 52, Krupka; 14. 
Transverse oblique fracture showing hollow central cavity and internal wall with tri-
chophorous tubercles; x 12; locality no. 34, Czeladź; 15. Transverse fracture of filled 
central cavity and hollow places of former trichophorous branches (more than 12 in 
one whorl); x 10; locality no. 26, Kamyce; 16. Transverse fracture of filled central 
cavity and hollow places of former trichophorous branches (more than 12 in one 
whorl); x 12; locality no. 26, Kamyce; 17. Transverse fracture of filled central stem 
and hollow places of former trichophorous branches (more than 12 in one whorl); x 
10; locality no. 26, Kamyce; 18. Transverse fracture of filled central stem and inter-
nal wall covered with thin trichophorous branches; the former calcareous wall is dis-
solved and only the round fissure is a trace of it; x 12; locality no. 34, Czeladź; 19. 
Longitudinal fracture showing partly preserved central stem covered with regular sin-
gle whorls of trichophorous tubercles; x 10; locality no. 52, Krupka; 20. Oblique 
fractures showing filled central stem and rare tubercles; x 10; locality no. 50, Balin; 
21. Longitudinal fracture of central stem and rare tubercles; x 10; locality no. 50, 
Balin; 22. Longitudinal fracture showing filled central stern, rare thin trichophorous 
branches and two parallel fissures - the place of former calcareous wall, completely 
dissolved; x 10; locality no. 52, Krupka; 23. Longitudinal fracture of thick central 
stem and partly preserved internal wall with rows of irregular tubercles; x 16; locali-
ty no. 57, Stare Gliny; 24. Longitudinal fracture of thick central stem covered with 
rare, partly deformed trichophorous branches; x 16; locality no. 48, Rosowa Góra; 
25. Longitudinal fracture of hollow central stem and slightly bent internal wall with 
partly preserved thin tubercles in single rows; x 10; locality no. 48, Rosowa Góra; 
26. Longitudinal fracture of central stem covered by tubercles; x 10; locality no. 52, 
Krupka; 27. Longitudinal fracture of central stem covered by single rows of tuber-
cles; x 16; locality no. 50, Balin; 28. Longitudinal fracture of central stem; x 10; lo-
cality no. 50, Balin; 29. Longitudinal fracture of very long central stem with regular 
rows of trichophorous tubercles (branches); x 12; locality no. 48, Rosowa Góra. 
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Plate VIII: Oligoporella silesiaca (GÜMBEL). 1-11, 14, 17-27 Rosowa Góra, 12-13 
Jemielnica, 15 Przełajka, 16 Stare Gliny. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with dense double whorls of alternating tricho-
phorous tubercles, oblique to the main axes; x 16; 2. Longitudinal fracture of the 
thallus with relatively largely spaced double whorls of alternating trichophorous tu-
bercles; x 16; 3. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with dense double whorls of al-
ternating trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 16; 4. Longitudinal fracture of the thal-
lus filled up by dense double whorls of alternating trichophorous thick oblique tuber-
cles; x 23; 5. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with apex, filled up by dense double 
whorls of alternating trichophorous thick oblique tubercles; x 20; 6. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus with double whorls separated by fissures and composed of al-
ternating trichophorous oblique tubercles, slightly obliterated; x 16; 7. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus showing double whorls of alternating trichophorous oblique 
tubercles; x 20; 8. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing dense double whorls 
of alternating trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 20; 9. Longitudinal fracture of the 
thallus with the view to inside of central cavity and remnants of trichophorous obli-
que tubercles; x 16; 10. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with relatively largely 
spaced double whorls of alternating trichophorous thick oblique tubercles; x 20; 11. 
Longitudinal fracture of the fragment of the thallus with double whorls of alternating 
tri-chophorous oblique tubercles; x 23; 12. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus sho-
wing several dense double whorls of irregularly arranged alternating trichophorous 
oblique tubercles; x 16; 13. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with fragmentarily 
preserved central cavity and double whorls of alternating trichophorous oblique tu-
bercles; the oblique whorls with tubercles form cones merging down, entering one 
into another; external wall is partly preserved and is slightly undulated; x 10; 14. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with dense double whorls of trichophorous oblique 
tubercles, reaching from external wall to the central cavity; x 12; 15. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus with dense double rows of alternating trichophorous oblique 
tubercles; in the lower part of specimen the basal parts of branches are set on the 
internal tube with pores and score ridges; x 16; 16. Longitudinal fracture of the thal-
lus filled up by tubercles, some of them oblique; x 16; 17. Fragment of the thallus 
with dense double whorls of the trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 16; 18. Fragment 
of the thallus with dense double of the trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 16; 19. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 12; 20. 
Fragment of the thallus with trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 12; 21. Transverse 
fracture of the thallus with trichophorous tubercles, connecting the internal and ex-
ternal wall; x 20; 22. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing dense whorls of 
trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 16; 23. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus sho-
wing dense whorls of trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 20; 24. Fragment of the 
thallus with double whorls of trichophorous alternating oblique tubercles; x 20; 25. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing whorls with alternating flattened tricho-
phorous oblique tubercles; x 20; 26. Accumulation of the fragments with oblique tu-
bercles; x 20; 27. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled up by the dense double 
whorls with trichophorous alternating oblique tubercles; x 20. 
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Plate IX: Oligoporella balinensis (RACIBORSKI). 1, 9 Tarnów Opolski, 2, 7 Balin, 3-4 
Nowe Koszyce, 5, 8 Segiet, 6 Czeladź, 10 Srebrna Góra, 11 Krupka-10. 
1. Longitudinal section showing double rows of alternating oblique tubercles; 1a x 
10, 1b x 25; 2. Longitudinal tangential fracture with double rows of alternating obli-
que tubercles; 2a x 10, 2b x 30; 3. Longitudinal tangential fracture with double rows 
of alternating oblique tubercles; 3a x 12, 3b x 30; 4. Longitudinal fracture showing 
double rows of alternating oblique trichophorous tubercles; 4a x 19, 4b x 47; 5. Lon-
gitudinal section with hollow central cavity and double rows of alternating oblique tri-
chophorous tubercles; 5a x 19, 5b x 47; 6. Longitudinal section with hollow central 
cavity and horizontal rows of oblique trichophorous tubercles; 6a x 20, 6b x 50; 7. 
Longitudinal fracture with horizontal rows of alternating oblique trichophorous tuber-
cles; 7a x 20, 7b x 50; 8. Transverse fracture with hollow central cavity and tricho-
phorous tubercles; 8a x 12, 8b x 30; 9. Transverse fracture with filled up central 
cavity and trichophorous tubercles; 9a x 12, 9b x 30; 10. Longitudinal fracture sho-
wing double rows of alternating oblique tubercles; 10a x 20, 10b x 50; 11. Accumu-
lation of differently oriented specimens; x 20. 
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Plate X: Oligoporella chrzanowensis n.sp. 1-5, 7-11, 13, 16-17, 19-20 Rosowa 
Góra, 6, 21 Stare Gliny, 12, 14 Balin, 15 Czeladź, 18 Jemielnica, 22 25 KW Wino-
wo, 23-24 Krupka. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the large thallus showing probably the apex of the alga 
with flat external wall; in the middle part of the specimen one can observe the dense 
amassment of trichophorous oblique tubercles, arranged in hardly discernible hori-
zontal whorls; nevertheless some horizontal plan is present; x 10, holotype; 2. Lon-
gitudinal fracture of the large thallus showing dense amassment of the oblique tri-
chophorous tubercles, not arranged in the distinct whorls; x 10, paratype; 3. Longi-
tudinal fracture of the thallus showing dense amassment of the trichophorous oblique 
tubercles not arranged in the distinct whorls and partly covered by the transparent 
external wall; x 6; 4. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing it from outside, 
traces of tubercles are present on the transparent external wall; the general shape 
suggests the apex in the upper part of specimen; x 10; 5. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus with trichophorous oblique tubercles in indistinct whorls; x 10; 6. Longitu-
dinal fracture with the fragment of the thallus showing some part of the central stem 
with trichophorous tubercles, connecting the internal wall with external one; x 6; 7. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus, filled up by relatively thick trichophorous oblique 
tubercles, arranged in indistinct whorls; x 10; 8. Longitudinal fracture of the large 
thallus, filled up by relatively thick tubercles arranged in dense whorls; x 10; 9. Lon-
gitudinal fracture of long and narrow thallus filled up by trichophorous oblique tuber-
cles arranged in indistinct whorls; x 6; 10. Two fragments of the thallus with irregu-
lar oblique trichophorous tubercles; x 6; 11. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with 
trichophorous oblique tubercles in indistinct whorls; x 6; 12. Fragment of the thallus 
with amassment of trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 10; 13. Longitudinal fracture 
of the thallus with amassment of trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 6; 14. Longitudi-
nal fracture of the long thallus with dense whorls of trichophorous oblique tubercles; 
x 6; 15. Longitudinal fracture of the long and narrow thallus with irregularly arran-
ged thin trichophorous tubercles, viewed from inside; internal wall is partly preser-
ved; x 6; 16. Transverse oblique fracture of the thallus with irregularly arranged 
dense trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 10; 17. Small fragment of the thallus with 
dense whorls of trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 10; 18. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus with dense whorls of trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 10; 19. Longitu-
dinal fracture of the thallus with dense whorls of trichophorous oblique tubercles; x 
6; 20. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with dense whorls of trichophorous oblique 
tubercles; x 6; 21. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with thin oblique trichopho-
rous tubercles; x 6; 22. Small fragment of the thallus with dense whorls of tricho-
phorous oblique tubercles; x 10; 23. Transverse fracture of the thallus showing part-
ly filled central cavity and internal wall with trichophorous oblique tubercles (about 
20) reaching in some places to the external wall; x 10; 24. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus showing the internal view with dense whorls of trichophorous oblique tu-
bercles; x 10. 
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Plate XI: Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN. 1-5, 7-15, 22-25 Przełaj-
ka, 20 10Ż Lgota Nadwarcie, 21 Jemielnica. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus, viewed from inside; pores are arranged in ho-
rizontal single whorls separated by curled fillets; on the sides of specimen pores pe-
netrate inside of the tubercles, reaching up to the external wall; x 8; 2. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus filled up by singular dense whorls of pyriform tubercles, for-
ming also vertical rows; tubercles reach to the external wall, which forms regular tu-
be; x 8; 3. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with smooth central stem (in the 
middle), covered by single dense whorls of pyriform tubercles, arranged also in verti-
cal rows (upper part) and reaching to the external wall; x 8; 4. Longitudinal fracture 
of the thallus filled up by pyriform tubercles; x 5; 5. Longitudinal fracture of two 
specimens; a) the left one is observed from outside with no fissuration or annulation; 
b) the right one shows the central stem and pyriform slightly deformed tubercles; x 
5; 6. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled up by horizontally arranged single 
whorls of pyriform tubercles; x 5; 7. Transverse oblique fracture showing pyriform 
tubercles; x 8; 8. Transverse fracture showing small central stem and pyriform tu-
bercles (6 in the half of section); x 8; 9. Transverse fracture with thick central stem 
and pyriform tubercles (10 in the half of section); x 8; 10. Longitudinal oblique frac-
ture with large central cavity and pyriform tubercles arranged in single whorls; x 8; 
11. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with inner tube covered by single whorls of 
pyriform tubercles; x 8; 12. Longitudinal oblique fracture of the thallus, showing the 
central cavity with pores, penetrating in the pyriform tubercles arranged in single 
whorls, reaching up to the external wall; x 8; 13. Longitudinal fracture with pyriform 
tubercles arranged in rare whorls; x 8; 14. Longitudinal fracture with pyriform tuber-
cles arranged in dense whorls; x 8; 15. Longitudinal fracture of the apex of speci-
men with pyriform tubercles arranged in dense horizontal whorls and forming vertical 
rows; x 15; 16. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing the central cavity, inter-
nal wall with pores in dense single whorls and penetrating into tubercles reaching to 
the external wall; x 5; 17. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus, showing pyriform tu-
bercles arranged in dense single whorls; x 8; 18. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus, 
showing the surface of the central stem with pyriform tubercles arranged in single 
whorls; x 8; 19. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing the internal wall of cen-
tral cavity with pores arranged in single whorls and penetrating into tubercles rea-
ching to the external wall; x 5; 20. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with densely 
arranged pyriform tubercles in single whorls; x 15; 21. Longitudinal fracture of the 
thallus with pyriform tubercles arranged in dense single whorls; x 8; 22. Longitudinal 
fracture with pyriform branches; x 8; 23. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing 
hollow central cavity and pyriform tubercles contacting on the internal wall, arranged 
in dense single whorls; x 8; 24. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing partly 
preserved pyriform tubercles arranged in dense single whorls; x 5; 25. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus with pyriform branches arranged in dense single whorls; tu-
bercles are small in the lower part of specimen, where they are sitting on the internal 
wall, and much greater in the upper part, where they reach tu the external wall; x 5. 
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Plate XII: Physoporella lotharingica (BENECKE). 1 10Ż Lgota-Nadwarcie, 2, 7, 11, 
13, 17, 19 Krupka, 3, 5, 12 Kamyce, 4 Nowa Wioska (Dziewki), 6 37WB Winowno-
Będusz (depth 118 m), 8, 11, 15, 18, 20 Czeladź, 9 Balin, 10 Przełajka, 14 25WW 
Winowno, depth 90.56 m, 16 Stare Gliny. 
1. Longitudinal section with largely spaced single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 6.5; 
2. Longitudinal fracture of the hollow central cavity with widely spaced single rows of 
pyriform tubercles; x 10; 3. Longitudinal fracture showing external part with widely 
spaced single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 6; 4. Longitudinal fracture showing cen-
tral cavity partly filled up by sediment and with widely spaced single rows of tuber-
cles; x 10; 5. Longitudinal fracture with widely spaced single rows of tubercles; x 12; 
6. Oblique fracture showing widely distributed single rows of tubercles; x 6; 7. Lon-
gitudinal fracture with widely spaced single rows of tubercles; x 6; 8. Oblique fractu-
re with widely spaced single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 6; 9. Longitudinal fracture 
with widely spaced single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 10; 10. Longitudinal fracture 
with partly hollow central cavity and single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 6; 11. Lon-
gitudinal fracture showing partly hollow central cavity and single rows of pyriform tu-
bercles; x 10; 12. Transverse fracture showing pyriform tubercles stemming from 
central cavity filled up by sediment; x 6; 13. Longitudinal fracture showing external 
part with widely spaced single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 6; 14. Longitudinal frac-
ture showing partly preserved single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 6; 15. Longitudi-
nal fracture showing partly preserved single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 6; 16. 
Longitudinal fracture with partly obliterated single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 10; 
17. Longitudinal fracture showing widely spaced single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 
6; 18. Longitudinal fracture with widely spaced single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 
6; 19. Oblique fracture with widely spaced single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 10; 
20. Four differently oriented specimens with widely spaced single rows of pyriform 
tubercles; x 6. 
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Plate XIII: Physoporella praealpina PIA. 1, 6 Wojkowice Komorne, 2-3, 7-8 Przełaj-
ka, 4-5, 9-17 Czeladź. 
1. Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the outer part of the thallus showing 15 double 
whorls of alternating tubercles; their pyriform shape is visible on sides; some whorls 
separated by narrow furrows. Wojkowice Komorne, coll. S. DOKTOROWICZ-HREBNICKI; 
x 10; 2. Tangential-longitudinal fracture near the outer part of the thallus with faintly 
visible double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; the whorls are closely spaced, 
without separating furrows; in the lower part of the image, the whorls are covered 
with a uniform crust of obliterated tubercles; x 10; 3. Tangential-longitudinal fractu-
re along the outer part of thallus, with preserved large parts of the crust; from be-
low, there appear double whorls of closely spaced alternating pyriform tubercles; x 
10; 4. Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the apical part of the thallus. In the lower 
part, three closely spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles are visible; 
in the upper part, there are 4-5 closely spaced whorls consisting of single rows. The 
apical rows are separated from the double rows by a fissuration ridge, above which 
there are preserved remnants of the first, double row of the apical part; x 12; 5. 
Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the apical part of the thallus with preserved apex, 
inclined towards the viewer, 8- 9 closely spaced whorls are visible, of which 7 consist 
of double rows of alternating pyriform tubercles, and the two apical ones are single. 
To the right, some tubercles end with openings on top, leading to hollow interior; x 
12; 6. Tangential-longitudinal fracture along the outer part of the thallus. Ten double 
whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles are visible; the whorls are separated by fur-
rows. Specimen from Wojkowice Komorne, coll. S. DOKTOROWICZ-HREBNICKI; x 10; 7. 
Tangential-longitudinal fracture close to the outer part of the thallus. Five whorls of 
alternating pyriform tubercles visible; the three upper rows are double, the other two 
are quadruple. The distances between whorls are greater in the upper part. Some tu-
bercles open with pores, and are hollow. Traces of undulation are visible on sides, 
but it is not evident due to the lack of preserved outer wall; x 12; 8. Tangential-lon-
gitudinal fracture close to the outer part of the thallus. Under partially preserved 
crust, there appear 4 densely spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; 
x 12; 9. Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the fragment of the thallus with three 
whorls consisting of 3, 5, and 2 rows, respectively (from the top down), of alterna-
ting pyriform tubercles; x 12; 10. Transverse fracture of the thallus showing almost 
hollow central cavity, with partly preserved inner wall, with two rows of pores (dee-
per and shallower one). The tubercles are pyriform (wider inside and thinning coni-
cally outwards, towards the partially preserved outer wall; x 12; 11. Transverse 
fracture of the thallus showing almost completely filled central cavity in the middle, 
forming a continuous stem, to which ca. 22 pyriform tubercles are attached; the 
branches are fairly thick, slightly thinning or thickening outwards. They form a dou-
ble row (some are higher, some are lower); x 12; 12. Tangential-longitudinal fractu-
re of he thallus with three double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 12; 13. 
Tangential-longitudinal fracture close to the outer part of the thallus. At least five 
loosely spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles are visible. Tubercles 
end with pores and are hollow. Only below the third whorl from the top there is an 
empty fissure, bordered with fissuration ridges; x 12; 14. Transverse fracture of the 
thallus showing hollow, partially filled central cavity around which there are preser-
ved more than 14 tubercles. The tubercles are hollow, and are covered with crust, 
usually sealing them completely (in the upper part of the picture). Some tubercles 
(in the right part of the specimen) are cracked in the apical part; x 12; 15. Tangen-
tial-longitudinal fracture through hollow central cavity. In the lower part, there are 
whorls of alternating pores, inlets to tubercles. In the upper part, pyriform tubercles
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are visible; some of them open with pores on top, and are hollow; x 12; 16. Longitu-
dinal fracture of the thallus slightly above the wall of central cavity. Intusannulation 
of the upper (outer) surface of the wall is visible. In the furrows, there are double 
whorls of alternating hollow pyriform tubercles; x 12; 17. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus slightly above the wall of central cavity. Deep intusannulation of its wall is 
clearly visible. In the furrows, there are double whorls of alternating hollow pyriform 
tubercles, occasionally encroaching on ridges, thus making them denticulate. In the 
upper part of the specimen, there is a preserved fragment of its outer side, with dou-
ble whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles. Sideways, visible are elongated pyriform 
branches reaching the outer wall which is smooth, without undulation; x 12. 
Plate XIV: Physoporella praealpina PIA. 1, 7 Czeladź, 2-6, 8-23 Przełajka. 
1. Tangential-longitudinal fracture along the outer part of the thallus showing double 
whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; some whorls separated by fissuration rid-
ges; x 12; 2. Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the outer part of the thallus. About 
10 double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles are visible, separated with narrow 
spaces. A hole in the middle of the specimen reveals hollow central cavity. Frag-
ments of the internal wall are visible, overlapping the whorls; x 10; 3. Tangential-
longitudinal fracture of the outer part of the thallus showing about 14 double whorls 
of alternating partly obliterated pyriform tubercles; fragments of the outer wall are 
preserved; x 10; 4. Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the outer part of the thallus. 
Intusannulation of the inner surface of the wall facing the central cavity is visible. In 
furrows, there are 6 double whorls of alternating fairly large pores separated by rid-
ges. Some ridges reveal fissuration cracks; the outer wall is slightly undulating; x 
10; 5. Tangential-longitudinal fracture through hollow central cavity. On the inner si-
de of the wall, there are fairly widely spaced double whorls of pores (inlets to tuber-
cles). In the upper part of the specimen, fragment of its outer side is a preserved. In 
the lower part, there are double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles. Between 
the outer and the inner walls, there is a hollow fissure crossed by poorly preserved 
pyriform tubercles. The outer wall which is smooth, slightly undulating; x 10; 6. Tan-
gential-longitudinal fracture of the outer part of the thallus with densely packed dou-
ble whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles. Some tubercles open with pores, and 
are hollow. A hole in the middle of the specimen reveals hollow central cavity; x 12; 
7. Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the outer part of the thallus showing widely 
spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; tubercles of the lowest row 
open with pores, and are hollow; x 12; 8. Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the ou-
ter part of the thallus showing widely spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform 
tubercles; fragments of the encrusted outer wall are preserved; x 12; 9. Oblique 
fracture of the thallus showing filled central cavity. In its upper part a double whorl 
of deformed hollow pyriform tubercles is preserved; x 12; 10. Longitudinal fracture 
of the fragment of the thallus showing its structure on various levels. In the lower 
part: 8 double whorls of alternating pores, enters the inner wall from the central 
cavity. The whorls are set in furrows separated by ridges (intusannulation). In the 
upper part of the thallus, a pattern of denser arrangement of double whorls of alter-
nating tubercles is visible. From the top and left side, the whorls are partially obscu-
red by fragmentarily preserved outer wall. The outer and the inner walls are separa-
ted by a hollow fissure crossed by poorly preserved tubercles. The walls are slightly 
undulating; x 10; 11. Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the outer part of the thallus 
showing 8 double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 12; 12. Oblique tan-
gential-longitudinal fracture of the outer part of the thallus with densely spaced dou-
ble whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 12; 13. Tangential-longitudinal frac-
ture of the outer part of the thallus. In the apical part, the outer wall is partly preser
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ved. Below are exposed 3 densely spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tu-
bercles; x 10; 14. Longitudinal fracture of the fragment of the thallus showing its 
structure on various levels. A hole in the middle of the specimen reveals the internal 
wall of hollow central cavity with whorls of alternating pores previously leading to 
branches. Below there are double whorls of alternating tubercles. In the lowest part, 
fragmentarily preserved outer surface is visible. On both sides, there are fissures 
between the outer and the inner walls, situated against the whorls of pores on the 
inner surface. These are hollow tubercles; x 10; 15. Transverse fracture of the thal-
lus. The hollow, partially filled central cavity is encircled by fairly thick pyriform tu-
bercles. There are at least 16 of them, arranged in alternating double whorls (higher 
and lower); x 12; 16. Transverse fracture of the thallus. The almost hollow, central 
cavity surrounded by thickened wall of the inner tube, with about 22 small pyriform 
tubercles. The tubercles are separated from the outer wall by a narrow fissure; x 10; 
17. Transverse fracture of the thallus. Both inner and outer tubes are partly pre-
served. Between them are pyriform tubercles (in the upper part of the specimen). In 
the lower part the tubercles are attached to the outer wall and separated from the 
inner wall by a hollow fissure. Large central cavity is almost filled with sediment; x 
12; 18. Tangential-longitudinal fracture of the thallus with 4 tightly arranged double 
whorls of alternating tubercles; x 10; 19. Oblique transverse fracture of the thallus 
with both walls (tubes) preserved, with about 20 fairly thick pyriform tubercles bet-
ween them. Large central cavity is almost filled with sediment in the upper part and 
hollow in the lower part; x 12; 20. Transverse fracture of the thallus with filled cen-
tral cavity surrounded by about 20 pyriform tubercles, usually tapering outwardly; x 
12; 21. Oblique transverse fracture of the thallus with hollow central cavity showing 
intusannulated interior surface of the inner tube. In furrows, there are poorly visible 
pores (branch inlets). Between the inner and the outer tubercles there are pyriform 
tubercles, pointed to outside. In the lower part, there are hollow tubercles with po-
res; x 12; 22. Fracture of the thallus with large hollow tubercles; x 12; 23. Tangen-
tial-longitudinal fracture of the thallus with two densely packed double whorls of tu-
bercles. Some have pores, indicating they are hollow inside. On sides of the speci-
men there are fragmentarily preserved outer walls of the specimen; x 10. 
Plate XV: Physoporella praealpina PIA. 1-9, 11-19 Rosowa Góra, 10 Przełajka, 21-
22 Stare Gliny. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing dense double whorls of alternating 
pyriform tubercles; x 12; 2. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with partly exposed 
central cavity, thickened internal wall and relatively largely spaced double whorls of 
alternating pyriform tubercles; x 12; 3. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing 8 
double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10; 4. Longitudinal fracture of the 
thallus showing from outside dense double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; 
x 12; 5. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with alternating pyriform tubercles arran-
ged in double whorls; x 12; 6. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with alternating 
pyriform tubercles arranged in double whorls; x 10; 7. Longitudinal fracture of the 
thallus showing dense double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; every two 
whorls are separated by thin fissure; x 10; 8. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus 
showing double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10; 9. Longitudinal frac-
ture of the fragment of the thallus with alternating pyriform tubercles arranged in 
double whorls; x 10; 10. Longitudinal fracture of the fragment of the thallus showing 
alternating pyriform tubercles arranged in double whorls; x 10; 11. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus showing partly hollow central cavity, remnants of internal tube 
and pyriform tubercles, arranged in the lower part of specimen in relatively largely 
spaced double whorls with alternating tubercles, reaching (middle part, left) to the
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external wall; x 10; 12. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with double whorls of al-
ternating pyriform tubercles; x 10; 13. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing 
relatively largely spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 12; 14. 
Longitudinal fracture showing double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10; 
15. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with double whorls of alternating pyriform tu-
bercles; x 10; 16. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with double whorls of alterna-
ting pyriform tubercles; x 10; 17. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing slight-
ly spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10; 18. Longitudinal 
fracture of the thallus showing relatively largely spaced double whorls of alternating 
pyriform tubercles; x 12; 19. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing slightly 
spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10; 20. Longitudinal frac-
ture of the thallus relatively largely spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tu-
bercles; x 10; 21. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing from inside of the 
specimen alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10. 
22-23. Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN. Balin. 
22. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with preserved apex, showing dense single 
whorls of pyriform tubercles, forming also vertical rows; x 12; 23. Longitudinal frac-
ture of the thallus with preserved apex, showing dense single whorls of pyriform tu-
bercles; x 12. 
Plate XVI: Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA. 1, 5, 10-12, 18, 20, 25-28, 31 Cze-
ladź, 2, 14 Wojkowice Komorne, 3 Jemielnica, 4, 6-9, 13, 15-17, 19, 21-24, 29-
30 Przełajka. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing the inner tube with rudimentarily pre-
served pyriform tubercles arranged in double whorls; tubercles reach to the external 
tube, which is markedly undulated; x 12; 2. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus sub-
divided in two parts; in the lower part the interior of the central cavity is visible, with 
fragmentary double whorls of alternating tubercles, exterior wall is undulated; in the 
upper part of the specimen the central stem is preserved, covered with widely spa-
ced double whorls of pyriform tubercles; x 12; 3. Longitudinal-oblique fracture of the 
thallus; thick tube with hollow central cavity is composed of double whorls of pyri-
form tubercles, rudimentarily preserved external wall is slightly undulated; x 12; 4. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with evidently undulated external tube; x 10; 5. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing hollow central cavity, internal tube with 
rudimentarily preserved pyriform tubercles of double whorls and fragments of exter-
nal undulated wall; x 10; 6. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing the interior 
of central cavity with alternating pores in double whorls, separated by ridges, for-
ming intusannulation; pyriform tubercles in double whorls are preserved in the upper 
part of the specimen and on its side, where external slightly undulated wall is partly 
preserved; x 12; 7. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with distinct undulation of wi-
dely spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles, fissuration (car-bo-na-
ceous infilling) is preserved beneath the uppermost whorl; x 12; 8. Longitudinal frac-
ture of the thallus showing hollow central cavity and thickened internal tube with 
moderately spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; undulation is 
clearly marked; x 10; 9. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with alternating pyriform 
tubercles; double rows are spaced; x 10; 10. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus 
showing regular spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; undulation 
of dissolved external wall is observable; x 12; 11. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus 
with regularly spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; undulation of 
dissolved external wall is clearly seen; x 12; 12. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus
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showing double whorls separated by large distances; alternating tubercles are pyri-
form and form swellings of contact with adjacent rock; x 12; 13. Longitudinal frac-
ture of the thallus with moderately spaced double whorls of pyriform obliterated 
tubercles; undulation of the external wall is present; x 10; 14. Longitudinal fracture 
of the fragment of the thallus showing moderately spaced double whorls of alterna-
ting pyriform tubercles; x 10; 15. Longitudinal fracture of the fragment of the thallus 
with double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; whorl are separated by relative-
ly large distances; x 10; 16. Longitudinal fracture of the slightly bent thallus, subdi-
vides in two separated parts; in the lower part the internal tube is covered by double 
whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles, in the upper part of specimen the interior of 
the central cavity is seen, with preserved interior wall penetrated by the pores arran-
ged in moderately spaced double whorls of pores, separated by the ridges forming 
intusannulation; external wall is partly undulated; x 12; 17. Transverse fracture of 
two specimens with central stem, internal wall and pyriform tubercles; x 10; 18. 
Transverse fracture of the thallus with central stem and pyriform tubercles; x 12; 
19. Longitudinal fracture of the slightly bent the thallus showing interior of the cen-
tral cavity, with relatively widely spaced double whorls of alternating tubercles, sepa-
rated by the ridges forming intusannulation; external wall is undulated (upper left 
side); x 10; 20. a) Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing the interior with dou-
ble whorls separated by relatively large and flat ridges (intusannulation), undulation 
of external wall is observable; x 10; b) Transverse section of the thallus with hollow 
central cavity and internal and external wall joined by pyriform tubercles; x 10; 21. 
Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with double whorls of pyriform tubercles; x 12; 
22. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with partly uncovered hollow central cavity 
and double whorls of pyriform tubercles between two undulated walls – internal and 
external; x 10; 23. Transverse fracture of the thallus with hollow central cavity and 
two walls joined by pyriform tubercles; x 12; 24. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus 
filled up by moderately spaced double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10; 
25. Transverse fracture of the thallus with double whorls of pyriform tubercles; x 12; 
26. Transverse fracture of two specimens with central stem and pyriform tubercles; 
x 12; 27. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with double whorls of alternating pyri-
form tubercles; x 10; 28. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled up by double 
whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10; 29. Longitudinal fracture of two 
specimens filled up by relatively dense rows of alternating pyriform tubercles and po-
res; x 10; 30. Transverse fracture of the thallus with central cavity, thickened inter-
nal wall and pyriform tubercles; x 12; 31. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus obser-
vable from interior central cavity; internal wall with intusannulation composed of 
double whorls of alternating pores, separated by large flat ridges; tubercles begin 
from the pores and reach to the undulated external wall; x 12. 
Plate XVII: Physoporella polonoandalusica n.sp. 1, 6, 10, 16, 18 Przełajka, 2-3, 5, 
9, 17 Stare Gliny, 4, 7-8, 11, 13-15, 19-20 Czeladź, 12 Jemielnica. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the slightly bent the thallus showing double whorls sepa-
rated by large distances; tubercles are pyriform, alternating; the fragmentary pre-
served external wall is slightly undulated; x 10; paratype; 2. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus showing in the upper part double whorls of pyriform tubercles separated 
by large distances set on the central stem; lower part of the specimen shows pyri-
form tubercles sticking up to the straight external wall; x 12; 3. Longitudinal fracture 
of the slightly bent the thallus showing in the upper part of specimen double whorls 
of pyriform alternating tubercles, sticking up to the external wall; in the lower part of 
specimen the thin central stem is preserved with double whorls of alternating pyri-
form tubercles; in both parts the whorls are separated by large distances, external
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wall is straight without undulation; x 10; 4. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus sho-
wing rare double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 12; 5. Longitudinal frac-
ture of the slightly bent the thallus showing rare double whorls of alternating pyri-
form tubercles; external wall is thick and strait without undulation; x 12, paratype; 
6. Longitudinal fracture of the slightly bent the thallus showing rare double whorls of 
alternating pyriform tubercles, set on the central tube; external wall is flat, but in so-
me places slightly undulated; x 10, holotype; 7. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus 
showing rare double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; external wall is slightly 
undulated; x 12; 8. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing the undulated exter-
nal wall with rare double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles (in some whorls tu-
bercles are missing); in the lower part of the specimen the fragment of central tube 
is preserved; x 10; 9. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with rare double whorls of 
alternating pyriform tubercles; x 12; 10. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing 
rare double whorls with alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10, paratype; 11. Longitu-
dinal fracture of the long and narrow the thallus with pyriform tubercles in rare dou-
ble whorls; x 10; 12. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing the central stem 
with fragmentary preserved rare double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 
10; 13. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing the central stem with rare dou-
ble whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 8; 14. Transverse fracture with hollow 
central cavity and pyriform tubercles connecting the internal and external walls; x 
10; 15. Transverse oblique fracture showing central stem and pyriform tubercles 
connecting it with thickened external wall; x 10; 16. Longitudinal fracture of the 
bent the thallus subdivided in two parts; in the lower part one can observe the inter-
nal tube with rare double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles, connecting the 
central tube with undulated external wall; the upper part shows the external undula-
ted wall with small fragments of the tubercles; in the uppermost part the entrance to 
the central cavity is preserved; x 12, paratype; 17. Longitudinal fracture of the thal-
lus with rare double whorls of alternating pyriform tubercles; x 10; 18. Longitudinal 
fracture with pyriform tubercles arranged in double whorls; x 10; 19. Transverse 
fracture showing the pyriform tubercles connecting the central cavity with external 
wall; x 10; 20. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing the rare double whorls of 
alternating pyriform tubercles; x 12. 
Plate XVIII: Physoporella praealpina PIA and Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) 
STEINMANN. Boreholes of the Zawiercie region. 
1. a and b Physoporella praealpina PIA, borehole 11Ż Żarki Letnisko, depth 128.4-
129.2; upper part of Diplopora Dolomite (Illyrian); longitudinal fracture of two thin 
tubes (inner and outer), connected by pyriform tubercles; outer tube slightly undula-
ted; on the inner tube inlets of double rows of pores are observable; 1a x 10, fig. 1b 
x 5; from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CVI, f. 3; 2. Physoporella praealpina PIA, borehole 
23WW Krusin, depth 143.4 m; lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian); longitu-
dinal fracture of outer tube connected with fragments of the inner tube by pyriform 
tubercles arranged in double rows; x 9; from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CVI, 4; 3. Physopo-
rella praealpina PIA, borehole 25WW, Winowno, depth 90.56 m; longitudinal fracture 
of double rows of pyriform tubercles on the smooth surface of tube; x 9; 4. Physopo-
rella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN, borehole 25WW, Winowno, depth 90.30-
90.35 m; lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian); longitudinal fracture with 
dense single rows of tubercles; x 8; 5. Physoporella praealpina PIA, borehole 25WW, 
Winowno, depth 90.35-90.40 m; lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian); longi-
tudinal fracture with double rows of pores on the inner tube; from KOTANSKI, 1986, 
Pl. CVI, 5, 7; x 10; 6. Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN, borehole 25WW, 
Winowno, depth 90.30-90.35 m; x 8; lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian);
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outer view of single, partly split tube with double rows of alternating pores in the in-
ner surface; x 8; from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CVI, 8a; x 10; 7. Physoporella sp., bore-
hole 23WW Krusin, depth 143.4 m; lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian); 
transverse fractures through double tubes, both parts connected by tubercles; x 9; 
from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CVI, 6; 8. Physoporella praealpina PIA (a) and Physoporella 
pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN (b); borehole 23WW Krusin, depth 143.4 m; lower 
part of Diplopora dolomite (Pelsonian); longitudinal fracture with double (a) and sin-
gle (b) rows of tubercles; x 9; from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CVI, 9a, b. 
Plate XIX: Physoporella praealpina PIA and Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEIN-
MANN. Boreholes of the Zawiercie region. 
1. Physoporella praealpina PIA; borehole 25WW Winowno, depth 90.05-90.15 m; lo-
wer part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian); longitudinal fracture of the external part 
of tube with dense double rows of pyriform tubercles; 1a x 6.5; 1b x 2; 2. Physopo-
rella praealpina PIA; borehole 25WW Winowno, depth 90.56 m; lower part of Diplo-
pora Dolomite (Pelsonian); longitudinal fracture of the external surface part of tube 
with dense double rows of pyriform tubercles; 2a x 9, 2b x 3; from KOTANSKI, 1986, 
Pl. CVI, 2; 3. Physoporella praealpina PIA; borehole 25WW Winowno, depth 90.56 m; 
lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian); thick tube with smooth external surfa-
ce; x 8; from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CVI, 1; 4. Physoporella praealpina PIA; borehole 
15WW Winowno, depth 90.30-90.35 m; lower part of Diplopora Dolomite; longitudi-
nal fracture of internal part of tube; x 8; 5. Physoporella praealpina PIA; borehole 
37WB Winowno-Będusz, depth 118.0 m; transverse fracture with pyriform tubercles; 
x 10; 6. Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN; borehole 37WB Winowno-Bę-
dusz, depth 118.0 m; 6a - left side of tube, 6b - tube in horizontal position, 6c - 
right side of tube; longitudinal fracture with single rows of pores on the internal sur-
face of inner tube; x 6; 7. Physoporella sp. borehole 25WW Winowno, depth 
90.56 m; lower part of Diplopora Dolomite; accumulation of thick smooth tubes; x 8; 
from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CVI, 1. 
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Plate XX: Various Dasycladales from boreholes of the Zawiercie region. 
1. Kantia comelicana (FOIS); borehole 37 WB Winowno-Będusz, depth 118.0 m; up-
per part of Diplopora Dolomite (Illyrian); longitudinal fracture with rows of vesiculife-
rous tubercles with clear ramification; x 8; 2. Kantia comelicana (FOIS); borehole 37 
WB Winowno-Będusz, depth 118.0 m; upper part of Diplopora Dolomite (Illyrian); 
longitudinal fracture with rows of tubercles in some places showing arrangement in 
tufts; x 8; 3. a) Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA; b) Physoporella praealpina PIA; 
borehole 31 KW Morsko, depth ca 293.0 m; upper part of Diplopora Dolomite (Illy-
rian); longitudinal fracture with dense double rows of tubercles (b) and spaced single 
rows (a); x 8; 4. Physoporella praealpina PIA; borehole 31 KW Morsko, depth ca 
293.0 m; upper part of Diplopora Dolomite (Illyrian); longitudinal fracture of the sur-
face of outer tube with double rows of pyriform tubercles; x 8; 5. Physoporella pau-
ciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN; borehole 51 Z Myszków (Nowa Wieś); depth 59.0 m; 
middle part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian-Illyrian boundary); longitudinal fracture 
of the surface of outer tube with single rows of pyriform tubercles; x 8; 6. Physopo-
rella praealpina PIA; borehole 23 WW Krusin, depth 143.4 m; lower part of Diplopora 
Dolomite; longitudinal fracture with pyriform tubercles attached from inside to the 
external tube, arranged in double rows; x 6; 7. Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) 
STEINMANN; borehole 37 WB Gliniana Góra (Winowno-Będusz), depth 118.0 m; upper 
part of Diplopora Dolomite; longitudinal fracture with pyriform tubercles attached 
from inside to the external tube, arranged in single rows; x 6; 8. Physoporella sp. ; 
borehole 31 KW Morsko, depth ca 293.0 m; upper part of Diplopora Dolomite (Illy-
rian); external view of a thick tube; x 6; 9. Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA, bore-
hole 51 Z Myszków (Nowa Wieś), depth 59.0 m; middle part of Diplopora Dolomite 
(Pelsonian-Illyrian boundary); longitudinal fracture with segmentation; x 8; 10. Phy-
soporella praealpina PIA; borehole 51 Z Myszków (Nowa Wieś), depth 59.0 m; middle 
part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian-Illyrian boundary); longitudinal fracture with 
double rows of pyriform tubercles distinctly spaced; x 10; 11. Physoporella paucifo-
rata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN; borehole 37 WB Gliniana Góra (Winowno-Będusz), depth 
118.0 m; upper part of Diplopora Dolomite (Illyrian); longitudinal fracture with pyri-
form tubercles arranged in single rows; x 8; 12. Diplopora annulatissima PIA, bore-
hole 37 WB Gliniana Góra (Winowno-Będusz), depth 118.0 m; upper part of Diplopo-
ra Dolomite (Illyrian); transverse oblique fracture with long and narrow trichopho-
rous tubercles, attached to the internal tube; x 10; 13. Physoporella praealpina PIA 
(a) and Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN; borehole 23 WW Krusin, depth 
1434 m; lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian); longitudinal fracture with 
double (a) and single (b) rows of tubercles; x 4; 14. Physoporella praealpina PIA bo-
rehole 25 WW Winowno, depth 90.35-90.40 m, lower part of Diplopora Dolomite 
(Pelsonian); longitudinal fracture with double rows of pores on the inner tube; from 
KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CVI, 7; x 9; 15. Physoporella minutula (GÜMBEL) PIA, borehole 25 
WW Winowno; depth 90.56 m, lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian); exter-
nal view of segmented tube; x ca 10; 16. Physoporella minutula (GÜMBEL) PIA, bore-
hole 25 WW Winowno; depth 90.56 m, lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelsonian); 
external view of segmented tube; x ca 8; 17. Physoporella minutula (GÜMBEL) PIA, 
borehole 25 WW Winowno; depth 90.56 m, lower part of Diplopora Dolomite (Pelso-
nian); external view of segmented tube; x ca 10; 18. Diplopora annulatissima PIA, 
borehole 31 KW Morsko, depth ca 293.0 m; upper part of Diplopora Dolomite (Illy-
rian); oblique fracture with segments and furrows viewed from inside; x ca 10. 
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Plate XXI: Various Physoporellae in thin sections. 1-17 Physoporella cf. pauciforata 
or Physoporella cf. praealpina, 18-28 Physoporella cf. dissita, 29-44 Physoporella 
cf. minutula. 
Localities and numbers of thin sections: 1. 31.1 Boleradź x 8; 2-3. 71.12 Brudzowice 
x 11; 4. 31.1 Boleradź x 8; 5. 71.14 Brudzowice x 11; 6. 14.4 Łabędy x 14.4; 7. 
71.5 Brudzowice x 11; 8. 43.6 Granice x 9; 9. 71.10 Brudzowice x 11; 10. 44.4 
Imielin x 10.5; 11. 3 Kamień Śląski x 14; 12. 71.9 Brudzowice x 11; 13. 71.5 Brud-
zowice x 11; 14. 5.5 Laryszka x 11.3; 15. 73.1 Żelisławice x 9; 16. 62.6 Łosień x 
10; 17. 61.3 Łęka x 10; 18. 61.3 Łęka x 9.5; 19. 5.5 Laryszka x 11.3; 20. 62.4 Ło-
sień x 10; 21. 31.1 Boleradź x 8; 22. 71.1 Brudzowice x 9; 23. 62.6 Łosień x 10; 
24. 11.3 Segiet 7.8; 25. 52.15 Krupka x 10; 26. 5.5 Laryszka x 11.3; 27. 62.6 Ło-
sień x 10; 28. 52.15 Krupka x 10; 29. 3 Kamień Śląski x 9; 30. 3 Kamień Śląski x 
9; 31. 3 Kamień Śląski x 14; 32. 7.6 Nowe Koszyce x 10; 33. 6.1 Suchodaniec x 
12; 34. 3 Kamień Śląski x 14; 35. 3 Kamień Śląski x 14; 36. 7.6 Nowe Koszyce x 
10; 37. 71.1 Brudzowice x 9; 38. 71.4 Brudzowice x 9; 39. 7.6 Nowe Koszyce x 10; 
40. 7.6 Nowe Koszyce x 10; 41. 3 Kamień Śląski x 14; 42. 3 Kamień Śląski x 14; 
43. 3 Kamień Śląski x 14; 44. 62.4 Łosień x 10. 
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Plate XXII: Kantia dolomitica (PIA) GÜVENÇ. Thin sections. 1-12, 16-19, 21, 24 Ka-
mień Śląski, 13-15 Srebrna Góra, 20 Libiąż, 22-23, 25-26 Żarki Letnisko 11Ż. 
1. Oblique longitudinal section of a thick crust with vesiculiferous branches and tufts; 
a x 6; b x 12; 2. Longitudinal section showing distinct dense segmentation; a x 6; b 
x 12; 3. Longitudinal section showing rare segmentation; x 12; 4. Longitudinal sec-
tion of a segment with vesiculiferous branches; x 12; 5. Longitudinal section of a 
thin crust with endings of vesiculiferous branches; x 12; 6. Oblique longitudinal sec-
tion of a thick segmented crust; a x 6; b x 12; 7. Oblique longitudinal section of a 
thick segmented crust with dense pores, locally diverging and forming clusters; a x 
6; b x 12; 8. Oblique longitudinal section with thick vesiculiferous pores; a x 6; b x 
12; 9. Oblique longitudinal section of a segmented crust with pore clusters (branch 
tufts); x 12; 10. Oblique longitudinal section; x 12; 11. Oblique longitudinal section 
with pore clusters; x 12; 12. Oblique longitudinal section of a thick segmented crust; 
x 13; 13. Oblique transverse section of a segmented crust of variable thickness; x 
10; 14. Transverse section with vesiculiferous pores; x 10; 15. Transverse section 
with vesiculiferous pores; x 10; 16. Oblique section with thick pores; x 10; 17. 
Transverse section with vesiculiferous pores; x 10; 18. Longitudinal section with 
clusters of thick pores; x 10; 19. Oblique longitudinal section with vesiculiferous po-
res; x 10; 20. Oblique longitudinal section of segmented thallus with indistinct vesi-
culiferous pores; Specimen of PIA (1920, Pl. 5, 20) from Libiąż; x 10, reproduced by 
KOTANSKI (1986, Pl. CV, 2); 21. Longitudinal section showing segmentation; x 10; 
22. A fragment of transverse section with vesiculiferous pores, borehole 11 Ż Żarki 
Letnisko, depth 128.4-129.2 m; x 12.6; 23. A fragment of transverse section with 
vesiculiferous pores, borehole 11 Ż Żarki Letnisko, depth 128.4-129.2 m; x 12.6; 
24. Transverse section with vesiculiferous pores; x 6; 25. A fragment of longitudinal 
section with vesiculiferous pores, borehole 11 Ż Żarki Letnisko, depth 128.4-129.2 
m; x 12.6; 26. A fragment of longitudinal section of a segmented thallus with in-
distinct vesiculiferous pores, borehole 11 Ż Żarki Letnisko, depth 128.4-129.2 m; x 
12.6. 
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Plate XXIII: Kantia comelicana (FOIS). 1, 3-8, 11-12, 14-16, 20 Balin, 2 Przełaj-
ka, 9-10, 13, 17-19 Rosowa Góra. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with partly filled central cavity; internal wall 
very thin, tubercles are double, diverging, reniform (kidney-shaped), arranged in 
whorls; x 8; 2. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing hollow central cavity and 
two walls - internal and external, connected with vesiculiferous tubercles; frequently 
diverging; x 8; 3. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled up by vesiculiferous tu-
bercles arranged in dense single whorls; x 4; 4. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus 
showing partly filled central cavity and internal wall with started from it vesiculife-
rous reniform tubercles, in some places evidently double, and diverging; x 8; 5. Lon-
gitudinal fracture of the thallus filled up by vesiculiferous tubercles arranged in dense 
single whorls; x 8; 6. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled up by vesiculiferous 
tubercles, arranged in single whorls, sometimes with cross-setting; some tubercles 
are double, diverging, hollow with pore on the top; x 8; 7. Transverse fracture of 
two specimens with central stem, surrounding by vesiculiferous tubercles; on the top 
of upper specimen one can observe triple diverging branch; x 8; 8. Longitudinal obli-
que fracture with perfectly visible double diverging vesiculiferous tubercles, very 
quickly expanding distally; x 8; 9. Longitudinal fracture of the external part of the 
thallus, passing close to the proximal part of tubercles, grouped in clusters of four 
and three; x 8; 10. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus, passing through the clusters 
of tubercles of four or rarely three; x 8; 11. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled 
up by single whorls of double diverging vesiculiferous tubercles, grouped in some 
places on the inner wall in clusters of four and three; x 10; 12. Oblique fracture sho-
wing the hollow central cavity and internal wall with vesiculiferous reniform tuber-
cles, in some places double and diverging; x 8; 13. Transverse oblique fracture with 
vesiculiferous reniform double diverging tubercles; x 8; 14. Oblique fracture with ve-
siculiferous reniform tubercles, set on the internal tube; x 10; 15. Longitudinal obli-
que fracture with vesiculiferous, slightly oblique tubercles; x 4; 16. Longitudinal frac-
ture of the thallus with single whorls of vesiculiferous tubercles, in upper right part 
one can observe reniform double diverging tubercles; x 8; 17. Longitudinal oblique 
fracture of the thallus with partly hollow central cavity and inner tube with single 
whorls of vesiculiferous tubercles, merging with adjacent rock; x 8; 18. Longitudinal 
oblique fracture with central stem and vesiculiferous reniform tubercles; x 8; 19. 
Transverse oblique fracture showing central stem and vesiculiferous reniform double 
diverging tubercles; x 10; 20. Longitudinal oblique fracture with partly preserved in-
ternal tube and vesiculiferous double diverging tubercles; x 8. 
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Plate XXIV: Kantia comelicana (FOIS). 1 Balin, 2-20 Stare Gliny. 
1. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus showing single whorls regularly spaced compo-
sed of tubercles grouped in clusters by four and three (upper and middle part of spe-
cimen where they are cut near their proximal part, close to the internal wall); in the 
lower part, the internal tube is partly preserved with vesiculiferous tubercles starting 
from this surface, where the alternating arrangement of proximal parts of tubercles 
may be observable; x 10; 2. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled up by whorls of 
clusters with bifurcating tubercles; x 10; 3. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus with 
partly broken internal tube; from the surface of the tube grow the vesiculiferous tu-
bercles, reaching up to the wall of external tube; in the upper left side of the speci-
men trichotomous branch are visible; x 8; 4. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled 
up by vesiculiferous tubercles, arranged in single whorls (lower part of the specimen) 
and forming clusters of three and four (upper part) and typical alternating arrange-
ment; x 8; 5. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled up by vesiculiferous tubercles 
arranged in single dense whorls; tubercles reach up the wall of external tube and in 
some places stick to it; x 8; 6. Oblique fracture with vesiculiferous reniform tuber-
cles, starting from the surface of inner tube and reaching up to the wall of external 
tube; x 10; 7. Transverse fracture showing hollow central cavity, the thickened inner 
tube and vesiculiferous bifurcating tubercles, reaching to the external tube; x 12; 8. 
Transverse fracture showing the central stem and perfectly preserved tubercles with 
triple and double divergences; tubercles reach up to the external tube and are partly 
adhering to it in some places; x 12; 9. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus filled up by 
tubercles grouped in clusters of four and rarely three; x 10; 10. Longitudinal fracture 
of the thallus filled up with tubercles, grouped in clusters of five, four and three, sho-
wing also typical alternating arrangement; x 10; 11. Oblique fracture with long vesi-
culiferous tubercles, starting from the internal tube and reaching up to the external 
wall; x 12; 12. Transverse fracture showing partly filled central cavity, internal tube 
and vesiculiferous reniform bifurcating tubercles, reaching up to the external wall; x 
10; 13. Transverse fracture showing the central stem and vesiculiferous reniform tu-
bercles reaching up to the external wall; x 12; 14. Longitudinal fracture of the thal-
lus with the central stem and vesiculiferous reniform tubercles, bifurcating in the up-
per part of specimen, where they reach up to the external wall, and grouped in 
clusters of four and three in the lower part; x 10; 15. Transverse fracture showing 
the filled central stem surrounded by vesiculiferous reniform tubercles, in some pla-
ces bifurcating and reaching to the external wall; x 12; 16. Longitudinal fracture of 
the thallus showing the internal wall with traces of clusters of four, attached to it and 
vesiculiferous reniform double and triple diverging tubercles, reaching up to the ex-
ternal wall; x 12; 17. Transverse fracture showing the filled central stem and atta-
ched to it vesiculiferous reniform double diverging tubercles, reaching up to the ex-
ternal wall; x 12; 18. Longitudinal fracture of the thallus, filled up by tubercles 
arranged in single whorls and grouped in clusters of four and three; x 8; 19. Longi-
tudinal fracture of the thallus, filled up by vesiculiferous tubercles, arranged in dense 
single whorls and grouped in clusters of four and three; x 8; 20. Longitudinal fractu-
re of the thallus, filled up by dense single whorls of vesiculiferous tubercles, reaching 
up to the external wall; x 10. 
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Plate XXV: Photographs of thin sections (1-18) and fracture (19) Diplopora annula-
ta (SCHAFH.), Diplopora uniserialis PIA, Kantia dolomitica PIA (GÜVENÇ) and Kantia uni-
serialis PIA (GÜVENÇ). 
1. Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) - longitudinal oblique section of regularly annulated 
specimen with 15 segments; trichophorous branches arranged in two or more rows 
in each segment and grouped in whorls; x 8; locality probably no. 11, Segiet, PIA, 
1920: Pl. 5, 16; KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 1; 2. Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) – longi-
tudinal oblique section of regularly annulated specimen with 11 segments; trichopho-
rous branches arranged in two rows in each segment and grouped in whorls; x 12.6; 
locality 11 Ż, Żarki Letnisko; KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 3; 3. Diplopora uniserialis PIA – 
longitudinal oblique section, densely annulated; x 12.6; locality no. 11 Ż, Żarki Let-
nisko; 4. Diplopora cf. annulata - longitudinal section, rarely annulated with tricho-
phorous branches x 12.6; locality 11 Ż, Żarki Letnisko; 5. Diplopora cf. uniserialis - 
longitudinal oblique section, densely annulated; x 10.2; locality no. 5, Tarnów Opol-
ski; 6. Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) - oblique section; x 12.6; locality 11 Ż, Żarki 
Letnisko; KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 6; 7. Kantia cf. dolomitica - longitudinal oblique 
section, rarely annulated, with trichophorous branches; x 12.6; locality 11 Ż, Żarki 
Letnisko; 8. Diplopora cf. annulata - transverse section; x 12.6; locality 11 Ż, Żarki 
Letnisko; 9. Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) - longitudinal oblique section with several 
rows of branches in each segment; x 12.6; locality 11 Ż, Żarki Letnisko, KOTANSKI, 
1986, Pl. CV, 4; 10. Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) - oblique section of one large seg-
ment with trichophorous branches; x 12. 6; locality 11 Ż, Żarki Letnisko; 11. Diplo-
pora uniserialis (PIA) GÜVENÇ - longitudinal oblique section of characteristic seg-
ments; x 10, locality no. 13, Srebrna Góra; 12. Diplopora uniserialis (PIA) GÜVENÇ – 
longitudinal oblique section of regular characteristic segments; x 10, locality no. 13, 
Srebrna Góra; 13. Diplopora uniserialis (PIA) GÜVENÇ - three sections differently 
oriented, x 10.2; locality no. 2, Tarnów Opolski; 14. Diplopora uniserialis (PIA) GÜ-
VENÇ - transverse section with trichophorous branches; x 9; locality no. 3, Kamień 
Śląski; 15. Kantia uniserialis (PIA) GÜVENÇ - transverse oblique section with tricho-
phorous branches; x 9; locality no. 3, Kamień Śląski; 16. Kantia uniserialis (PIA) GÜ-
VENÇ - transverse section with trichophorous branches; x 9; locality no. 3, Kamień 
Śląski; 17. Kantia uniserialis (PIA) GÜVENÇ - longitudinal tangential section densely 
annulated; x 9, locality no. 5 Laryszka; 18. Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) – longitudi-
nal tangential section of five segments with two or more rows of vesiculiferous bran-
ches, grouped in whorls; a x 9, b x 14; locality no. 3, Kamień Śląski; 19. Diplopora 
cf. annulata (SCHAFH.) - longitudinal fracture of external part of specimen with large 
segments separated by intusannulated fissures (left center of photograph); close to 
it small fragment of Physoporella polonoandalusica n.sp. with widely spaced double 
alternating rows of pyriform tubercles; in the right part of the photograph several 
fragments of Physoporella praealpina PIA and Physoporella polonoandalusica n.sp. 
are visible; x 9, locality no. 30, Wojkowice Komorne, collected by S. DOKTOROWICZ-
HREBNICKI. 
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Plate XXVI: Diplopora annulatissima PIA. 1-14 Jemielnica. 
1. Longitudinal tangential fracture containing 15 annuli, separated with fissuration 
lists rounded and closed externally. Four lists are broken showing the interior of the 
interannular furrow. In the annuli usually two rows of alternating small tubercles are 
visible. Some of them (in the lower part) are hollow. Partly preserved is the outer 
crust of the alga, connecting annuli with furrows; x 8; 2. Longitudinal tangential 
fracture. Annuli of alternating tubercles separated with fissuration lists; x 8; 3. Lon-
gitudinal fracture near the central cavity. Visible are branch inlets (canals) in trans-
verse depressions, forming whorls consisting of 2-3 rows, separated with ridges 
without pores (intusannulations) In the upper part of the specimen there are clusters 
of pores (4-5-7). On both sides of the thallus there are interannular furrows with 
partly preserved lists; x 8; 4. Oblique-longitudinal fracture with visible central cavity. 
On the left side there are annuli separated with furrows; x 8; 5. Longitudinal, slightly 
oblique fracture, consisting of 26 annuli, separated with narrow furrows. The annuli 
are partly covered with calcareous crust from outside. The crust is mostly lacking, 
revealing densely spaced tiny alternating tubercles ranged in two or three rows. In 
the upper part of the specimen there are elongated tubercles thinning distally. In the 
lower part of the specimen the tubercles are thicker, with an opening (hollow). The 
interannular furrows are empty and separated by lists from annuli. In the upper part 
of the specimen a central cavity is visible with poorly pronounce intusannulation; x 
8; 6. Longitudinal tangential fracture with 12 annuli filled with slightly obliterated tu-
bercles. At places one can see clusters of 4-5 tubercles. On the upper side of the 
specimen preserved are a few fissuration lists; x 8; 7. Slightly oblique longitudinal 
tangential fracture, consisting of 12 annuli with tiny tubercles forming 2-3 alternating 
roves. Annuli separated with fissures mostly covered by fused lists; x 8; 8. Tangen-
tial fracture with well visible six slightly oblique interannular furrows bordered from 
below and from above by slightly bent lists. The fracture passes closely to their clo-
sure from the central cavity side. In the lower part there are slightly oblique tuber-
cles in open annuli; x 8; 9. Tangential fracture consisting of more than 20 annuli se-
parated with furrows. In some places the furrows are closed near the central cavity. 
Usually, however, the fissuration lists are broken and their slightly undulating surfa-
ces are visible. In the lower part of the specimen the annuli are slightly oblique; x 8; 
10. Longitudinal tangential fracture with annuli partly closed from outside. Interan-
nular furrows enter deeply into the thallus and are slightly oblique; x 8; 11. Longitu-
dinal tangential fracture passing near the central cavity, thus showing rounded closu-
res of the interannular furrows; x 8; 12. Longitudinal tangential fracture slightly obli-
que with about 20 annuli. The fracture passes in the upper part through the rounded 
closures of the interannular furrows. In the middle part the fracture crosses the fur-
rows and the lists surrounding annuli are visible. They have undulating surface con-
nected with the arrangement of branches. In the lower part of the specimen the sur-
face of the crust is visible from the side of the central cavity, slightly undulated. In 
transverse depressions there are inlets of alternating canals; x 8; 13. Longitudinal 
fracture through more than 15 annuli passing through the inner surface of the crust 
with visible inlets of alternating pores (branches). On both sides of the specimen the-
re are slightly oblique annuli separated with furrows. The apex is visible in the upper 
part of the thallus; x 8; 14. Oblique longitudinal fracture with annuli and furrows. On 
the left side of the specimen it is visible that the crust surrounds both the annuli and 
some furrows; x 8. 
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Plate XXVII: Diplopora annulatissima PIA. 1-13 Jemielnica. 
1. Longitudinal fracture tangential to the outer surface. From below the crust, dense-
ly spaced annuli emerge with double whorls of tubercles and lists bordering the inter-
annular furrows; x 8; 2. Longitudinal fracture tangential to the outer surface. There 
are annuli with double whorls of small pointed tubercles separated by full interannu-
lar furrows. Some annuli in the lower part of the specimen are closed from outside; x 
8; 3. Longitudinal fracture, tangential to the inner surface. Pores (branch inlets) ran-
ged in whorls. On both sides of the thallus there are infilled interannular furrows. So-
me of them are hollow or partly filled; x 8; 4. Longitudinal fracture with concave 
surface of the wall of central cavity with pores (branch inlets) in transverse furrows 
arranged in whorls. On both sides of the thallus there are evenly spaced slightly obli-
que interannular furrows, usually completely filled. On the left side of the thallus the 
outer crust connects annuli with interannular furrows; x 8; 5. Longitudinal fracture 
passing through the middle of annuli with densely spaced tubercles arranged in clus-
ters of 3-4 branches, usually hollow. On the right side of the specimen there are visi-
ble infillings of interannular furrows; x 10; 6. Oblique fracture showing annuli from 
the side and from below. In the annuli the tubercles are densely packed in several 
rows. Whorls consisting of 4-6 tubercles are visible; x 10; 7. Longitudinal tangential 
fracture close to the outer surface of the thallus. From below the outer crust there 
appear several annuli consisting of 2-3 rows of alternating tubercles. The annuli are 
separated with thin rows, partly hollow, bordered from both sides by interannular 
lists to with the tubercles adhere; x 10; 8. Oblique fracture with central cavity com-
pletely filled and surrounded by wall reached by annuli and interannular furrows, 
possessing also an outer wall; x 8; 9. Oblique fracture showing the annuli from the 
side and below separated with fissuration lists; x 8; 10. Oblique fracture showing 
empty central cavity reached by rounded ribbed ends of semicircular fissuration lists. 
The tubercles are clustered at the base; x 10; 11. Longitudinal fracture near the 
contact of central cavity with annuli and ribbed interannular furrows. In the upper 
part of the specimen infilling of the central cavity is visible. Also the slightly oblique 
interannular furrows are filled. Between them there are scattered tubercles in the an-
nuli. Both the annuli and furrows in the upper left part of the specimen are connec-
ted from outside by the outer wall; x 8; 12. Group of the specimen in different posi-
tions. a) Oblique fracture tangential to the rounded surface of the specimen near the 
apex. The rare annuli consisting of elongated thin slightly oblique tubercles arranged 
in double rows. The annuli are separated with furrows surrounded by rounded lists, 
between them the rare partially empty spaces. b) Fragment of specimen with ribbed 
rounded closures of interannular furrows from inside of the thallus and with annuli 
full of tubercles. c) Fragment of the specimen seen obliquely from inside. Rounded 
closures of interannular furrows are visible; between them the rare scattered tuber-
cles. Interannular lists are thin in the middle and they thicken toward the outside. d) 
Longitudinal fracture from the center of the alga. Visible are rounded, ribbed closures 
of the interannular furrows and thin branches in the annuli; x 8; 13. Group of the 
specimens in different positions. a) Transverse fracture through the thallus with filled 
central cavity and thin tubercles ranged in alternating rows. b) Longitudinal fracture 
from the middle of the thallus. Intusannulation is visible, with pores in transverse 
furrows. c) Oblique longitudinal fracture; visible are ribbed infillings of interannular 
furrows. In open annuli there are scattered tubercles tightly adhering to fissuration 
lists. d) Transverse fracture through the thallus with infilled central cavity surroun-
ded by annulus with numerous thin tubercles; x 8. 
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Plate XXVIII: Diplopora annulatissima PIA. 1-16 Jemielnica. 
1. Transverse fracture through the alga with hollow central cavity. The surface of the 
list bordering the interannular furrow is visible, with long and thin trichophorous tu-
bercles. Only one row of a double whorl is preserved. Traces of tubercles belonging 
to the second whorl are partly preserved only near the central cavity opening. A few 
tufts made of 4-5 branches are visible; x 10; 2. Fragment of the transverse fracture 
with trichophorous tubercles laying on the surface of the interannular list. The annu-
lus is bordered from outside by a partly preserved wall; x 12; 3. Oblique-transverse 
with two whorls of thin trichophorous tubercles; x 8; 4. Transverse fracture through 
two specimens. Two walls are visible, the inner and the outer one, and between 
them there is an annulus filled with thin trichophorous tubercles, locally slightly swel-
ling outwards, but a closed before the outer wall. Central cavity only partially filled; x 
8; 5. Oblique-transverse through two specimens with filled central cavity, forming a 
thick column, and ribbed interannular furrows. Thin trichophorous tubercles are visi-
ble in open annuli; x 10; 6. Oblique fracture with smooth closures, shaped as convex 
ribs, fully filled interannular furrows, seen from below and from inside. In the open 
annuli tubercles are locally preserved; x 12; 7. Transverse fracture through two spe-
cimens. In both specimens the central cavity is partly filled. Both walls, inner and 
outer, are visible; between them there is an annulus consisting of a double whorl of 
thin trichophorous tubercles. Some of them are slightly swollen at the ends; x 8; 8. 
Transverse fracture of the thallus with large, filled central cavity. Around the cavity 
there is the annulus with few preserved tubercles lying on a slightly convex surface 
of the fissuration list; x 12; 9. Oblique transverse fracture. In the upper part there is 
a semicircular filled central cavity, surrounded by an annulus bordered by two walls – 
inner and outer ones. Between them there are few thin tubercles. In the lower part 
there are two cross-cut annuli densely filled with alternating tubercles, arranged in 
two or three rows, separated by empty furrows with visible fissuration lists; x 10; 
10. Oblique fracture through the specimen with filled central cavity. To the right, 
there are two annuli with long thin tubercles. Some of them form tufts (three to four 
tubercles) and some fork dichotomously. The annuli are separated with the filled fur-
row sharply closed from inside; x 8; 11. Oblique fracture with a view into the empty 
central cavity. In the lower part there are semicircular ribbed closures of interannular 
furrows, and small tubercles lay between them. In the outer part of the specimen 
there are ribbed fillings of interannular furrows, and between them there are open 
annuli filled with long, thin tubercles; x 8; 12. Oblique view from below on a speci-
men with hollow central cavity and annuli separated with filled furrows. In the annuli 
there are densely spaced, slightly oblique trichophorous tubercles. The specimen is 
partly covered with an outer crust, covering both the furrows and the annuli; x 8; 
13. Transverse fracture with a view on to a filled large central cavity, surrounded by 
an annulus with a long, outwardly thinning tubercles, lying on a convex surface of 
fissuration lists; x 10; 14. Oblique transverse fracture of a specimen with a filled 
central cavity surrounded by an annulus with minute thin tubercles; x 8; 15. Oblique 
transverse fracture with a view on filled stem of a central cavity surrounded by an 
annulus of thin and long tubercles grouped by four to six. They lie on a wide, smooth 
fissuration list; x 10; 16. Oblique transverse fractures through two specimens. In the 
upper specimen a large, filled central cavity is visible, with partly preserved inner 
wall. From below it is adhered by annuli with tiny densely spaced alternating tuber-
cles in double whorls. A broken hollow furrow is visible, consisting of two lists with a 
rounded closure. In the lower specimen, a moderately wide central cavity is surroun-
ded by a flat surface of a interannular list upon which lie long and thin, outwardly 
thinning trichophorous tubercles; x 10. 
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Plate XXIX: Diplopora annulatissima PIA. Photographs of thin sections from various 
localities. 
1. Longitudinal section of annulated specimen with pores separated by fissures, (PIA, 
1920, Pl. XXI, 2, description p. 275), also reproduction KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 9; x 
16; locality no. 16, Deep Friedrichstolle (Fryderyk Deep Shaft); 2. Oblique longitudi-
nal section with regular annulation (9 segments) and pores grouped in whorls; PIA, 
1920, Pl. XXI, 1, reproduced in KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 8; x 12; locality no. 7, Nowe 
Koszyce; 3. Longitudinal section with regular annulation; x 12; locality no. 6, Sucho-
daniec; 4. Longitudinal-oblique section with regular annulation; x 12; locality no. 6, 
Suchodaniec; 5. Longitudinal section with regular annulation (more than 10 seg-
ments); x 12; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 6. Longitudinal section with regular an-
nulation (10 segments); x 12; locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 7. Longitudinal section 
with regular annulation; x 12; locality no. 6, Suchodaniec; 8. Oblique section, x 10, 
locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 9. Transverse section with trichophorous branches, x 
10, locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 10. Longitudinal section with regular annulation, x 
10, locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 11. Longitudinal section of three good preserved 
segments; x 12; locality no. 5, Laryszka; 12. Longitudinal oblique section with regu-
lar annulation; x 9; locality no. 6, Suchodaniec; 13. Longitudinal oblique section with 
traces of annulation; x 9. 5; locality no. 8, Jemielnica; 14. Longitudinal oblique 
section, x 10, locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 15. Longitudinal tangential section, x 9, 
locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 16. Longitudinal oblique section with regular annula-
tion; x 7; locality no. 6, Suchodaniec; 17. Longitudinal section of three segments, x 
12, locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 18. Longitudinal section with regular annulation, x 
9, locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 19. Longitudinal tangential section, ; x 12; locality 
no. 5, Laryszka; 20. Longitudinal tangential section with pores; x 12.6; locality 11 Ż, 
Żarki Letnisko, depth 128.4 -192.2 m; from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 10; 21. Longitu-
dinal section of one segment with pores; x 12.6; locality 11 Ż, Żarki Letnisko, depth 
128.4 - 192.2 m; from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 11; 22. Longitudinal section of one 
segment with pores; x 12.6; locality 11Ż, Żarki Letnisko, depth 128.4 - 192.2 m; 
from KOTANSKI, 1986, Pl. CV, 12; 23. Longitudinal section with regular annulation; x 
12.6; locality 11 Ż, Żarki Letnisko, depth 128.4 - 192.2 m; 24. Longitudinal section 
of one segment with pores; x 14; locality no. 3, Kamień Śląski; 25. Longitudinal sec-
tion of one segment with pores; x 9; locality no. 3, Kamień Śląski; 26. Longitudinal 
section of one segment with pores; x 9; locality no. 3, Kamień Śląski; 27. Longitudi-
nal section of one segment with pores, in the upper part transverse section of Oligo-
porella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA; x 9; locality no. 3, Kamień Śląski; 28. Longitudinal 
section of two relatively large segments, belonging probably to Diplopora annulata 
(SCHAFH.), x 9, locality no. 7, Nowe Koszyce; 29. Longitudinal section with regular 
annulation; x 9.8; locality no. 3, Kamień Śląski; 30. Oblique section with segmenta-
tion; locality no. 50, Balin; x 9; reduced reproduction of figure by MYSZKOWSKA 
(1992, Pl. VII, 2). 
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Plate XXX: 1-4. Diplopora annulatissima PIA. 1 Czeladź, 2-4 Przełajka. 
1. Oblique-transverse fracture. In the upper part, on the fissuration lists there are 
long outwardly thinning tubercles. Below there are variably positioned tubercles. 
Specimen of S. DOKTOROWICZ-HREBNICKI (MuzPIG 135.II.53 from Czeladź); x 12; 2. 
Lateral view of long thin tubercles branching at the base; x 12; 3. Transverse fractu-
re. From partly filled central stem there spread thin trichophorous tubercles; x 10; 4. 
Oblique-transverse section. Long tubercles spread from tufts of 4-6, in the lower part 
of the specimen, and are thinning distally, reaching the outer wall; x 12. 
5-17. Clavapora clavaeformis (PIA) GÜVENÇ. Przełajka. 
5. Longitudinal fracture. The hollow central cavity is reached by annuli and interan-
nular furrows. They are often hollow, separated by fissuration lists; x 10; 6. Longitu-
dinal fracture. Interior of the central cavity is visible, with dense transverse furrows 
and ridges (intusannulation). In the furrows there are inlets of branches (pores). The 
central cavity, rounded in the upper part (apex) is bordered by dense annuli and 
interannular furrows, partly hollow; x 10; 7. Longitudinal tangential fracture through 
annuli and interannular furrows. In the annuli there are locally visible tubercles, 
grouped in tufts. Fissuration lists are locally with dented edges, resulting from the 
arrangement of tubercles; x 10; 8. Longitudinal tangential fracture passing through 
the annuli and interannular furrows and cutting into a fissure-like central cavity. Lo-
cally there are tufts consisting of 3-5 branches (tubercles); x 10; 9. Longitudinal 
fracture through the interior of the central cavity with densely spaced transverse fur-
rows and ridges. Seen from above, the wall of the central cavity is covered with den-
se rows of pores. Indented fissuration lists are connected with the arrangement of 
pores (branch inlets). To the right of the specimen there are densely spaced annuli 
and interannular furrows, partly hollow, separated by fissuration lists. The whole 
system of furrows and annuli (annulation), reaches the well visible inner wall. From 
outside the alga edge is frayed; x 12; 10. Longitudinal fracture through the narrow 
central cavity, bordered from a sides and from above by dense annuli and interannu-
lar furrows; x 8; 11. Longitudinal section through the right edge of a thallus with a 
annuli and interannular furrows. Locally, long thin outwardly pointed trichophorous 
tubercles are visible. The furrows are usually hollow, oval; x 10; 12. Longitudinal 
section through partly hollow central cavity, bordered from sides and from the top 
(apex), with a system of annuli and interannular furrows. Long thin pointed tricho-
phorous tubercles are locally forking dichotomously. The edges are frayed; x 12; 13. 
Longitudinal tangential section through a set of annuli and interannular furrows. In-
dented edges of fissuration list are visible, related to the arrangement of adjacent tu-
bercles. In several places tubercles are visible, sometimes doubled; x 12; 14. View 
on the interior of the central cavity. Intusannulation of the inner wall is visible - in 
the transverse furrows there are pores (branch inlets), locally grouped in tufts. The 
left edge of the thallus is frayed; x 10; 15. View on the interior of the central cavity 
with intusannulated inner wall. Pores are situated in the transverse furrows, but so-
me occur also on ridges separating them. Locally the pores (tubercles) are grouped 
in tufts of 3-5 tubercles; x 12; 16. Longitudinal fracture through the hollow central 
cavity and surrounding it set of annuli and interannular furrows. The furrows are hol-
low and the annuli have denticulate fissuration lists with tubercles; x 10; 17. Longi-
tudinal fracture passing through the central cavity and the set of annuli and interan-
nular furrows surrounding it from the sides and from below. The central cavity is 
partly filled with preserved convex inner wall seen from outside. The annulation is 
very dense. In the annuli there are tiny tubercles situated on fissuration lists and 
making them denticulate; x 10. 
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Plate XXXI: Clavapora clavaeformis (PIA) GÜVENÇ. Przełajka. 
1. Longitudinal fracture, passing through the central cavity and surrounding set of 
annuli and interannular furrows. Visible intusannulation of the internal wall, consis-
ting of transverse furrows and ridges. In furrows there are rows of alternating pores, 
locally entering slopes of the ridges. Note wide central cavity. Annulation is very den-
se, on the sites perpendicular to the central cavity, and oblique in the upper part for-
ming apex. In the annuli there are dense spaced small alternating tubercles. The si-
des of the thallus are frayed and no distinct outer wall is visible; x 12; 2. Enlarge-
ment of the middle part of photo 1. Clearly visible is intusannulation of the wall of 
the central cavity from inside. Alternating pores form rows not only in transverse fur-
rows but also entering slopes of the ridges. In the annuli of the sites of the thallus 
there are clearly visible rows of tubercles tightly adjacent to the fissuration lists, ma-
king them indented. Long thin trichophorous tubercles are visible on the left side of 
the specimen; x 20; 3. Longitudinal fracture of two specimens. In the upper one, 
lying transversely internal wall of the central cavity with intusannulation is visible. In 
furrows there are 2-3 rows of alternating pores (branch inlets). Ridges are thin and 
sharp. The lower specimen has slightly widening club-like enlargement of the central 
cavity forming apex in the upper part. The inner side of the wall of the central cavity 
numerous densely spaced pores are irregularly dispersed in the club-like part of the 
thallus and forming rows below. Intusannulation is not pronounced. In the club-like 
part of the thallus there is clearly visible inner wall reach by a set of annuli and inter-
annular furrows separated by lists; x 12; 4. Longitudinal fracture showing two long 
specimens. The left one has intusannulated walls of the central cavity, seen from in-
side in the upper part of the specimen. Rows of alternating pores overlap ridges ma-
king them indented. In the middle part of the specimen central cavity wall is preser-
ved visible from outside. Intusannulation encompasses the whole thickness of the 
wall. Two rows of alternating pores occur in furrows partly overlapping ridges. In the 
lower part of the specimen some tufts are visible. In the lower part of the right spe-
cimen intusannulation of the central cavity wall is visible from inside, with two or 
three rows of alternating pores overlapping the slopes of the ridges resulting in their 
indentations. On the sides of the thallus there is a poorly preserved set of annuli and 
interannular furrows. The upper, widening club-like part of the thallus is poorly pre-
served. Only locally a set of annuli and interannular furrows is visible; x 10. 
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Plate XXXII: Accumulations of Physoporellae. Przełajka. 
1. Accumulation of Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA, (a) and Physoporella praealpi-
na PIA (b); x 8; 2. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA, (a), Physoporella 
pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA (b) and Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA (c); x 8; 3. Accu-
mulation of Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA (a), Physoporella praealpina PIA 
(b) and Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA (c); x 8; 4. Accumulation of Physoporella 
pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA (a) and Physoporella praealpina PIA (b); x 10. 
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Plate XXXIII: Accumulations of Physoporellae. Przełajka. 
1. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA (a), Physoporella pauciforata (GÜM-
BEL) PIA (b) and Physoporella dissita GÜMBEL) PIA (c); x 8; 2. Accumulation of Physo-
porella praealpina PIA (a) and Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA (b); x 8; 3. 
Accumulation of Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA and Physoporella praealpina 
PIA; x 8; 4. Accumulation of Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA (a), Physoporella 
praealpina PIA (b) and Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA (c); x 8. 
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Plate XXXIV: Accumulations of Physoporellae. 1, 3-4 Przełajka, 2 borehole Winow-
no 25 WW. 
1. Accumulation of Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN (a) and Physoporel-
la praealpina PIA (b); x 8; 2. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA and Physo-
porella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN; x 6; 3. Accumulation of Physoporella praeal-
pina PIA (a), Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN (b) and Physoporella dissi-
ta (GÜMBEL) (c); x 4; 4. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA (a), Physoporel-
la pauciforata (GÜMBEL) STEINMANN (b) and Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) (c); x 4. 
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Plate XXXV: Accumulations of Physoporellae. Przełajka. 
1. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA (a), Physoporella pauciforata (GÜM-
BEL) PIA (b) and Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA (c); x 6; 2. Accumulation of Physo-
porella praealpina PIA (a), Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA (b) and Physoporel-
la dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA (c); x 6. 
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Plate XXXVI: Accumulations of Dasycladales from various localities. 
1. Accumulation of Oligoporella chrzanowensis n.sp. (a) with subordinate Physopo-
rella praealpina PIA (b); Rosowa Góra; x 8; 2. Accumulation of Salpingoporella krup-
kaensis n.sp. (a), Physoporella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA (b) and Oligoporella elegans 
(ASSMANN) PIA (c); Krupka; x 6; 3. Accumulation of Physoporella pauciforata (GÜM-
BEL) PIA (a) and Physoporella praealpina PIA (b); borehole 10Ż Lgota Nadwarcie; x 6; 
4. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA (a), Physoporella pauciforata (GÜM-
BEL) PIA (b) and Oligoporella elegans (GÜMBEL) PIA (c); borehole 10Ż Lgota Nadwar-
cie; x 8. 
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Plate XXXVII: Accumulations of various Dasycladales from boreholes of the Zawier-
cie region. 
1. Accumulation of Kantia comelicana (FOIS) (a), Oligoporella chrzanowensis n.sp. 
(b), Physoporella praealpina PIA (c) and Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA (d); bo-
rehole 10 Ż Lgota Nadwarcie; x 8; 2. Accumulation of Kantia comelicana (FOIS) (a), 
Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. (b), Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA (c), Physo-
porella praealpina PIA (d) and Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA (e); borehole 10 Ż 
Lgota Nadwarcie; x 8; 3. Accumulation of Physoporella dissita (GÜMBEL) PIA (a), Phy-
soporella praealpina (PIA) (b) and Salpingoporella krupkaensis n.sp. (c); borehole 10 
Ż Lgota Nadwarcie; x 6; 4. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA (a), Physo-
porella pauciforata (GÜMBEL) PIA (b) and Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA (c); bo-
rehole 10 Ż Lgota Nadwarcie; x 10. 
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Plate XXXVIII: Accumulations of various Dasycladales from boreholes of the Za-
wiercie region. 
1. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA (a), Physoporella pauciforata (GÜM-
BEL) PIA (b) and Oligoporella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA (c); borehole 10 Ż Lgota Nad-
warcie; x 8; 2. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA (a) and Physoporella dis-
sita (GÜMBEL) PIA (b); borehole 10 Ż Lgota Nadwarcie; x 10; 3. Accumulation of Phy-
soporella praealpina PIA (a) and Diplopora annulatissima PIA (b); borehole 10 Ż Lgo-
ta Nadwarcie; x 10; 4. Accumulation of Physoporella praealpina PIA (a) and Oligopo-
rella elegans (ASSMANN) PIA (b); borehole 10 Ż Lgota Nadwarcie; x 12. 
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Plate XXXIX: Acicularia sp. from boreholes of the Zawiercie Region. 
1. Winowno-Będusz 94-WB, depth 95.65-102.60 m; Karchowice Beds; coll. J. PAW-
LOWSKA; x 4.5; 2. Winowno-Będusz 94-WB, depth 103.8-115.50 m; Karchowice 
Beds; coll. J. PAWLOWSKA; x 4.5; 3. Winowno-Będusz 71-WB, depth 187.0 m; Kar-
chowice Beds or the top of Gorażdże Beds; coll. J. PAWLOWSKA; x 4.5; 4. Winowno-
Będusz 71-WB, depth 187.0 m; Karchowice Beds or the top of Gorażdże Beds; coll. 
J. PAWLOWSKA; x 4.5. 
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